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TRAGEDY AT OROMOCTO ; 
OSCAR CASE STABBED IN 

SIDE, WILL LIKELY DIE

GRAHAM BELL SECURES
A PRIZE FOR FLYING

<?>j His Aerodrome June Bug 
Won the Scientific Am
erican’s Trophy for 
Flying Machines.

■f
SOCIALIST LABORITES 

NOMINATE THEIR 
CANDIDATES

I

Garnet Ward of Shirley Settiement Did the Stabbing and 
May Have to face Charge of Murder—Warrant is Out for 
Him But He Has Not Yet Been Captured-Tragedy Occurr
ed Saturday Night.

They Put Up Men for Presi
dent, Vice-President and 
Governor ot New York.

I Charlottetown, P.# E. 1., July 6 (Spe- 
<** cial).—Dr. Andrew Graham Bell, while 

„ visiting here, received tyith great delight 
f a despatch from Harmondeport, N. Y., 

announcing that on Saturday the aero- 
\ drome June bug had captured the Scien- 
i titic American trophy presented by the 
, Aero Club of America, for the flying ma- 
* chine heavier than air which would fly 
, a kilometer in a straight line. This was 
. the first official test to be made in Ameri-

New York, July 6.—Candidates for presi
dent and vice-president of the United States 
were nominated and a ' platform adopted by 
the national convention ^of 
bor party here yesterday. The ticket named 
is as follows:—For president. Martin R. Pres-, 
ton, of Nevada; for vice-president, Donald 
Munro, of Virginia.

The nomination of Preston for president 
was unanimous and was received by delegates 
and audience with wild applause.

The platform is identical with the one 
adopted by the party four years ago and de
clares for the substitution of the co-operative 
commonwealth “for the present state of plan
less production, industrial war and social 
disorder.”

A demonstration which lasted twelve min
utes greeted the presentation of the name 
of Joshua Wanhope a« a candidate for gov
ernor at the convention of the New York 
State Socialist party held here.

No ballot was taken, bis nomination being 
declared unanimous. Gustav Strebel, of Syr
acuse, is nominated for lleut. governor. The 
platform endorsed the address to organized 
labor by the Socialist party at Chicago in 
May last.

the Socialist La-
the knife and it was picked up by Bur
nett. It is an ordinary pocket knife with 
a blade about three inchee long, which 

'had been recently sharpened.
It is quite evident that Ward struck to 

kill, and the only motive that can be as
signed for the deed was he had quarrelled 
with an elder brother of Case about a 
week ago and got a severe. trouncing at 
his hands.

He is said to have threatened at the 
time that he would even matters up at 
the first opportunity. So far as can be 
learned, there has been no quarrel be
tween Ward and the victim of the fitab
bing. Both are young men in the neigh
borhood- of twenty years of age and have 
good reputations.

Ward is a son of" Deacon W. M. Ward, 
of Shirley Settlement, and his victim is 

of the late Hugh Case and lives at 
Burton. A warrant was issued for the 
arrest of. Ward on Sunday by Magistrate 
McLean and placed in the hands of Sher
iff Holden. Ward skipped out after the 
stabbing- and is believed to be hiding in 
the woods. The incident has caused great 
excitement in the neighborhood, and feel
ing against the would-be murderer is pret
ty strong. So far as can be learned, neith
er of the young men had been drinking 
during the evening.

Fredericton, N.B., July 6—(Special).—A 
young man named Oscar Case, belonging to 
Burton, Sunbury county, is lying at the 
point of death at his home as the result 
of a knife wound inflicted by another 
young man named Garnet Ward in Alex
ander Burnett^ store at Oromocto Satur
day night. Ward has not been appre
hended, but Sheriff Holden is after him 
with a warrant and hopes to have him in 
custody before. night. The victim of the 
stabbing is under the care of Dr. Camp, 
of Sheffield, and today’s advices are that 
his condition is very serious, with chances 
against his recovery.

From particulars of the affair, it seems 
that young Case spent, the early part 
of Saturday evening at Oromocto, and 
about eleven o’clock- strolled in Burnett’s 
store and asked for a plug of tobacco. He 
had been in the. place less than a minute 
when Ward entered, walked over to 
where Case was standing, plunged a knife 
into his side and was off in an instant.

Burnett’s back was turned at the mom
ent, but he looked around in time to see 
Case sink to the floor and his assailant 
dash out from the shop. A crowd quickly 
collected on the scene, and the injured 
youth was made as comfortable as pos
sible. A hasty examination of the wound 
showed that the knife blade had entered 
just below the heart, making a cut, from 
which the blood flowed freely.

Dr. Peake, of Belmont, was telephoned 
for, but being absent from home, a mes
sage was sent to Dr. Camp, who lives at 
Sheffield, on the opposite side of the river. 
It was nearly two o’clock when Dr. Camp 
arrived, and he found the patient quite 
weak from the loss of blood. He attended 
to his injuries, and afterwards had him 
removed to his home at Burton.

It was found that the knife blade had 
penetrated only a quarter of an inch be
low the heart, and but for the fact that 
it had struck a rib and glanced, death 
would have ensued almost immediately. 
Ward, in his haste to get away, dropped

ca.
' The airator was G. H. Curtie, according 

to whose plans the machine was built 
| he flew a mile in one minute and forty- 
1 two seconds, had the machine under per- 

, ' feet control and made a splendid land- 
i ing.

Dr. Bell is president of the Aerial Ex
perimental Association under whose direc
tions the machine was built the June Bug 
being the third of a series. The fourth 
will be Dr. Bell’s own aerodrome. He is 

’ constructing at Baddeck. In an interview 
{ he said machines like the June Bug could 
I be sold at a reasonable profit for $1500. 

He will make a trial of bis own aero
drome in a few weeks. *

Dr. Bell is proud of the fact that Ame- 
- rica has made such -an excellent showing 
( m the trial as France heretofore has led 

the world in official trials. Dr. Bell and 
l party left today for Baddeck.

On Saturday the presentation of Kings 
! colore and regimental colors were made to 
i the 82nd regiment at Victoria Park, 
I where the militia are in camp. This is 
[ the first ceremony of the kind to be 
i held in this province.

a son
FINED FOR ILLEGAL FISHING
George Cronkite of Nackawick was fined 

$10 and $7.75 costs for illegal fishing in 
the St. John river by Col. Marsh this 
morning.

!

TAFT PREPARING TO
GOTO HOT PRINGS

Thomas Perley
Fredericton, N. B., July 6 (Special).— 

Thomas Perley a well known resident of 
Bear Island, who has been employed as 
fishery guardian for some time dropped 
dead on the road near his home on Sat
urday. He had been I working on the 
road with his team and expired while 
preparing to start home for dinner. His 
lifeless body was found by his daughter 
shortly afterwards. The deceased was 
sixty yeass of age and leaves a widow 
and three daughters. Mrs. McNally, wife 
of Warden McNally is a water and there 
are two brothers, Lewis Perley, of this 
city and H. A. Perley, a prominent hotel 
man of Calgary.

f FREDERICTON HORSES AT
FORT FAIRFIELD RACES

?

CELEBRATION IS 
WORSE THAN

A ’.
He Will Leave Most of His Goods and Chattels in 

Washington so They Will be Nice and Handy to 
the White House.

Fredericton, July 6 (Special).—Miss
Letha owned by W. K. Allen of this city 

i won the free-for-all race at Fort Fair- 
iheld, Saturday in straight heats. The 
best time was 1.06. The race was run 
off in half mile heats best three in five. 
Other starters were Clinton B., Shamrock 

Clinton B. finished

I

WAR6l
:\

I
' and The General, 

second. Casualty List of the “Glorious” 
Fourth” Shows 71e Dead, 22- 
79 Injured and Fire Loss of 
$522,935.

(From our regular correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., July 2. 

Ex-governor, ex-Judge, ex-Secretary and 
MAY BE A TRAGEDY. presidential nominee William Howard

Toronto, July 6 (Special).- While pad- ** is “ Wifinet0n making final prepa-

M mM&bSM&m ssarërS
canoe and close by still floating was a with his family to Hot Springs, Virginia, 
man’s coat. Frank J. Farley had hired The pleasant home which the ex-secrêtary 
a canoe from Maws boat house and with has occupied in -Washington since he has 
a young lady companion had gone for been in President Roosevelt’s Cabinet is 
a paddle. Maw and an assistant went out being dismantled for the lease which 
in their launch and found the upturned with due forsight expired about the time 
eanoe which they at once identified as the of the Convention in Chicago. Mr. Taft 
craft Farley had rented. has had a strenuous week finishing up his

work in the War Department and clear
ing his desk for his successor, Hon. Luke 
E. Wright, who is now Secretary of 
War. Tomorrow with Mrs. Taft and 
their young son, Charlie, he will take up 
his summer residence at Hot Springs 
which will be the political centre for the 
Republicans for the greater part of the 

The household effects of the

hundred United States Marines at conven
ient call, there util -probably be no neces
sity for active in preference when the 
final election takes place about the middleINTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

London, July 6.-At the close of the 
contests between C. Faires and E. John- 

- son on Saturday for the court tennis 
Faires was challenged by 

~ Jay‘Gould, the amateur champion. He 
expressed his willingness to make a match 
and it is expected the details of the con- 

. test will soon be arranged. The- condi
tions proposed by Gould were series of 
home and home matches in New York 
and London next season for the open 

1 championship of the world.

of this month, but at is evident that the 
government of the United States is de
termined there iab*ll<W no earthquakes on 
the Isthmus with Hfepaeo-American *c-

:----------------- -• .

V.
compartiment. 

The Child New York, July 6.—A Chicago special 
to the Trihue says: Seventy-one dead and- 
2,276 injured are the figures in the Chi
cago Tribune’s fourth of July casualty 
list up to 11 o’clock last night. An analy-

:
} Labor liw for the District 

of Columbia, which provides that chil
dren under the age of twelve shall not 
be allowed to work, went into effect the 
first day of July. The bill which passed 
congress at its last session is the work of 
the president and that sentimental ideal
ist, of the senate, Mr. Beveridge, of Indi- tails: 
ana. The law as applied to the District 
of Columbia is of more than local interest, 
for it is intended that it shall serve as an 
introduction to its application through
out the States of the Union. The first 
test of its practical working in the Na
tional Capital would seem to suggest 
that it is a law made for the purpose of *" 
being evaded. Before it had gone into 
effect its whole interest for the employ
ers of children and for the parents who 
desired them employed, lay in the means 
by which it might be legally violated.
The office of the inspector appointed to 
see that children were not employed has 
been besieged by applicants for permits 
to carry on the work which the law says 
they shall not do. Children accompanied
by parents and guardians willing to swear In 1965 fifty-nine were dead at the same 
that their ten-year-old charges were over hour. The number of injured, however, 
twelve and they had had the required isl,183 less than in 1907, and is the email- 
number of days of schooling appeared at est number einre 1901 when 1,813 persons 
the inspector’s office about daylight on were hurt. This is regarded as an indi- 
the first day of the month, and at ten ration that the agitation for a “sane 
o’clock that night the line of impatient fourth ’ is having its effect, 
waiting ones still extended well infn the 
streets.

sis of the figures shows the following de-

Of the deaths, there were by fireworks 
and resulting fires, 37; by cannon, 3; 
by firearms, 16; by gunpowder, 6; by toy 
pistols,-2; by runaways, 5; by heart fail
ure due to explosions of cannon crackers,

BIG CROWDS SAW FINE
CIRCUS PARADE TODAY\

summer.
Tafts are being stored in Washington to 
wait the result of the election. If they 
come to the White House next March

of nenJi ™ 4 d wondfrfu> gatherings gency which Mrs. Taft refuses to consid- 
and'w 7fxWere £hanot6> jo^eys, cr, the goods will be removed to Cin-
of , h of thmgs that gave promise cinnati which will be their future home. 
°f a b,g show during the afternoon. Fortunately for both Mr. and Mrs. Taft

ie arnyal oi the parade at the grounds one with moving out of a government
was the signal for the opening of a list cabinet position and the other out of a 
ot tree attractions in which Mile. D’Zizzi, home stored with oriental curios and the 
an intrepid French rider, leaped death’s collections of several round world trips 
arch on her bicycle, covering a gap fifty with the mass of plunder that collect* in 
feet in length, which was occupied by the a big house used for much entertaining, 
herd of elephants and as many of the the summer-is so far advanced that there 
camels as could b» crowded into the have been few social demands on their 
space. time.

This along with the other attractions Th(- situation in Panama is exceedingly 
well received by the big crowd that interesting. The United States has deter- 

colleeted at the circus grounds during the mined to guard against a revolution such 
lorenoon. When the doors were thrown as usually accompanies presidential elec- 
open there was a big rush for tickets, and \ lions in the little fake republic that 
the entrance was jammed up to the time ! rounds the Canal Zone. United States 
that the performance opened. The lucky : army officers are on hand under masquer- 
ones who got in first spent an interesting ade as private citizèns. They have been 
hour in the ethnological congress and men- gathered quietly from different parta of 
a gene. I ne latter feature is the largest the United States and Cuba, and are act- 
ever earned by an independent circus, and ing under sealed orders of the War De- 
is the very best that money can procure, partment. Much secrecy has been main

line of the most commendable features tained in sending these officers to the 
about the menagerie is the able corps of Canal Zone. They have been ordered, one 
assistants who are ever ready and will- or two at a time, from different loeali- 
mg to answer all questions concerning the ties and they have been selected without 
animals under their charges. The eon- regard to rank or time of service, but for 
gress of monstrosities, crowded with freaks known courage and efficiency. Most of 
from all climes of the globe, is as good, them are at the Hotel Tivoli in the City 
if not better, than that gencraly carried of Panama, and to all appearances are 
by the majority of circuses. I engaged in work on the Isthmus in eon-

At 2 o’clock Professor Tenny and his ! nrction with the building, of the Canal,
band of forty pieces finished a concert of From the quietude with which the prim- 
classic and popular music and then the ary ' elections were held, owing doubtless 
strains of the grand entries sounded and to the presence of the twelve or fifteen 
the performance was on. All of the per
formers with the big show took part in 
the number and the hippodrome track was 
filled with horses, vehicles, men, women, 
wild animals and clowns. The six Della- 
meads started the performance with a 
series of posings that were both original 
and interesting.

I he rings, stages, hippodrome track, 
sporting plaza and aerial dome were used 
to faithfully display every feature that 
had been advertised and many that were 
added to the show after it started out on 
its season „ tour. In this respect the 
Cole Brothers opened an avenue that 
might be well travelled by other organ- i 
izations as they made it a rule to give 
the public what they promise to give. ;

Harry Clark is at the head of the clown ■ 
department, and with forty assistants lie 
served up a bill of fare that was funny in ;• 
the extreme. They introduced a number

Those injured were :
By fireworks. 1,109; by cannon, 212; by 

firearms, 196; by gunpowder, 551; by tor
pedoes. 60; by toy pistols. 211; by bomb 
canes. 50: by runaways, 35.

The firse loss was $525,935.
This breaks all records for deaths since 

1889. The number of deaths this year re
ported up to midnight last night is thir
teen more.

, Cole Bros. Certainly Put 
Up One of the Best 
Parades Ever Seen 
Here.

Cole Brothers’ circus is in town; the 
big street, parade has been seen, the free 
exhibitions on the grounds have passed 
oft according to promise and the show is 
now on in the big tent.

There has not been a disappointing fea
ture about any part of this great aggre
gation of trained animals and world re
nowned performed. Everything looks 

' bright and dean and it would not be go
ing beyond the truth to say that the 
parade is one of the best ever seen on 
tin streets of St. John and it is probably 
the largest and finest street parade of any 

. circus now on the road.
There was a great crowd at the after

noon performance and everyone appeared 
delighted with the excellent class of en
tertainment provided. There is no lack 
of thrilling and wonderful feature* in the 
show and the management apparently 
have gathered together the best to be 
had in their several lines.

The circus pulled into the city early 
Jast evening and shortly after nine 
o clock the work of moving the horses, 

' tente, menagerie and all the paraphernalia 
that goes to make the big tented city 
complete, wa* commenced and at an early 
hour this morning all was in readiness.

The feature this morning was the free 
fetreet parade and it, proved to be fully 

^ equal to the expectations. Promptly at 
9.30 the long procession started from the 
Shamrock grounds and traversed the fol
lowing route: Main street, to Mill, to 
Pond, to City Road, to Brussels, to 
Union, to Charlotte, to King, to Dock, 
to Mill, to Main and thence to the show 
grounds.

The streets all along the route of march 
crowded with men, women and

Tired mothers- with nursing 
babe* in their arms appeared, with the 
weazened little chape who sold newspap
ers or blacked boots to help support the 
family and waited all day in line hoping 
breathlessly for the permit which would 
help to keep body and eoul together in 
the family. Consumptive negresees with 
husky youngster* with boa constrictor ap
petites pleaded tô be given permits that 
the youngsters might work off a little 
surplus energy which any discerning per
son could see must be worked off in some 
wagv earning employment or later in the 
reform school, for it is just as true in 
the District a* anywhere else that Satan 
is busy finding work for idle hands. The 
inspector ha* been been very liberal in 
his findings regarding the children. The 
exceptions to those affected by the law 
were the rule. If he saw no way in 
which he could make an exception and 
grant the permit, he referred the child 
to the judge of the juvenile court, which 
gave the parents or guardian time to gath
er more arguments why the youngster 
should be allowed to work.

WEDDED IX BOSTON.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman returned 
home on the steamer Governor Cobb, 
Saturday, from Boston, where they 
attending the. wedding of Mrs. Chipman’s 
sister» Miss DeWitt, to Louis Hollas, of 
Boston.

was

were
Ftir-

The ceremony took place on 
June 30 at the residence of the bride’s 
father, W. N. DeWitt, the Rev. A. F. 
Newcomt officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Hollas 
will reside in Dorchester..

The bride’s many friends in St. John, 
where ehe formerly resided, will wish the 
couple every happiness.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Cupar. Sask., July 6—(Special).—On 

Friday night the home of Charles Pres
ton, who resides south of here, wa* burn
ed. Mrs. Preston made an heroic but fu
tile attempt to put the fire out, and in 
doing so was so terribly burned that her 
life is despaired of, while her infant, 
which was in her arms at the time, died 
last night from effects of the burns.

THE ABSURD BOARD OF TRADE.HIRAM'S HAPPY DAY.were
children and business was practically at 
a standstill until the attractions had pas*-

dieappointment is expressed in official cir
cles over the small list of casualties on 
the Fourth. It is believed that there 
were more people killed in the little Par
aguay revolution last week than in all 
this vast and glorious country on its 
national holiday. The President is pre
paring a special message on the subject.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam saw- the circus 

four times 
morning, and

The board of trade wants the city coun
cil to employ a man to take charge of 
the w'ork on the streets, and see to it 
that the people get value for the money 
expended. This extraordinary attitude 
on the part of the board has caused a 
great deal of adverse comment. It is 
very properly pointed out that the mem
bers of the board of trade are not com
pelled to use the streets, and that it 
would be folly to undertake any large 
expenditure in view of the rapidity with 
which airships and dirigible balloons are 
coming into use in the United States and 
Europe. If any member of the board of 
trade does not care to walk on the streets 
provided for him —let him take the air
line.

fU
ed.

None but admiring comments 
beard as the sleek, well groomed horses, 
the bright and clean costumes and bright 

with their varied occupants pass- 
Thore were bands a-plenty

parade 
this
will spend the after
noon and evening on 
grounds. Circus tick
ets protruded from 
hi* pocket* when the 
Time*’ new reporter 
met him this inorn-

oi antics, and kept the crowd in good i ing. and an air of joyous expectancy sat 
humor from start to finish. rmong his whiskers. Naturally, Hiram

wagons 
cd along.
and the music was of a good clast. A 

of funny clowns were almost obscur-score
ed by the following of small buys that 
crowded around them.

Chief among the objects of interest 
the ferocious tigers the lions and

HAPPY' SAN FRANCISCO.
!

San Francisco. July 6 (Special).—Mr. 
Battling Nelson and Mr. Joe Gans 
presented with the freedom of the city 
this mbwjng. and adorned with laurel 
wreaths. They enjoyed breakfast very 
mueh and Mr. Gans was heard to say 
that Mr. Nelson was a corker. Y"our cor
respondent djd not learn what Mr. Nel
son said aboiit Mr. Gans but if anything 
turns up will wire you at once. There 
will be a dojj-fight tomorrow.

were
leopards that occupied cages built espe
cially for them, while the elephants and 
th,. ‘ baby camel shared honors. ’I" 
kaleidoscope changes that, the parade of 
frred made it a difficult matter to select 

^features from an offering of such genuine 
' high-class merit. The far-famed lady 

ridere twelve in number, and mounted 
white steeds, were applauded all along

After the eoneert which closes (he af- was particularly interested in the horses,
ternonn performance, the animals will hi- but it. was observed that his gaze Un
fed, and again at 6.30 o’clock the free ex- : gcred also „non the fair riders of
hibitons avili be offered. The doors to the : some of these noble animals. and
big lent will open at 7 o’clock, the even- | that his features relaxed a good deal
ing performance commencing an hour lat- v.hcn the downs appeared. This may he
er. All the tents arc water proofed, and a good day for hoeing potatoes, but *u“
12.000 people ran be comfortably accom- j pc ta toes can wait. Hiram is at the cir-
modated at each performance. cu»-

The

GREATLY HUMILIATED. 
Washington, July 6 (Special).—Much

!
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FOUR HUNDRED BUILDINGS 
BURNED AT PORT AU PRINCE

!Great Damage Done by 
Eire Which Started in 
Palace and Senate 
Building.

FRENCH VISITORS 
TO TER-CENTENARY

French Government has De
manded 30,000 Francs to 
Defray the Expenses of 
Warships at Quebec.

Port Au Prince, July 6.—A serious fire e 
broke out Here about o’clock yesterday; 
in the vicinity of the Palace and Senate 
buildingv The flames spread quickly, there 
being a high wind, and soon reached' 
alarming proportions. 'Four hundred 
buildings were burned, including the court 
house and the prison. All of the pris
oners were taken to other quarters before 
the building took fire. Sparks were car
ried to the arsenal, which also was de* 
stroyed with * tores of powder and am
munition. The burning ot the arsenal wa» 
accompanied by many explosions. The 
firemen were aided by a large section of 
the populace in fighting the flames and 
a force from the French- cruiser Chasse* 
louh-Loubat.

Port Au Prince, July 6.—The disastrous 
fire which started in the vicinity of the 
Palace and Senate buildings here yester
day and was believed to have been 
trolled after 400 buildings were biyned, 
broke out again during the night and- 
caused further extensive damage. The re-' 
newal of the conflagration was caused by 
an explosion in the arsenal, which shook 
the whole town, damaged many buildings 
and scattered blazing embers over a wide 
area. The second fire was believed to 
have been checked at midnight, but the 
flames got a third start this morning, and 
before they were subdued, many more 
buildings had been destroyed. • The city 
was almost in a state of panic. » The 
flames surged along with what appeared to 
be an irreetible force, and explosions 
which occurred at intervals added to the 
frenzy of the populace. It was not until 
the intensity of the fire had diminished 
that anything like quiet was restored*

Montreal, July 6—(Special).—A special 
Paris cable says: “To defray the expenses 
of the French fleet at Quebec the gov
ernment has demanded an extra 30,000 
francs.

“Owing to our relations with Britain as 
well as the Dominion it is indispensable 
that our fleet should participate in the 
fetes about to take place at Quebec,” says 
President Fallieriés in the message sent 
to the chamber with the request for the 
money.

“This mission will include,” the docu
ment goes on to *av, “the Leon Gambetta 
and the Amiral Aube, the councillor of 
state, the mayor of the town of Brouages, 
Champlain’s birthplace, and the Consul- 
General of France at* Montreal.”

i
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NEW STEAMSHIP
ON GREAT LAKES

CP.R. Liner Assiniboia Repre
sents the Last Word in Lake 
Navigation.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., July 6.—The SB. 
Assinaboia left Owen Sound gaily decorat
ed with bunting on the outside and speci
ally imported roses and other flowers in
side at six p.m. Saturday and arrived hero 
at 1.30 yesterday afternoon with 150 pas
sengers and 1,200 tons of cargo. Every
thing went smoothly, and all speak in the 
highest terms of the ship and the com
fort, conveniences and courtesy of the ser- 
vilce.

Mayor Kennedy, the town council and 
many prominent citizens of Owen Sound 
wished prosperity and God speed to the 
new ship. They were saluted all the way 
to the Soo by the passing vessels and ev
erything else with a whistle or flag. A 
large gathering was at the Soo to greet 
her. The ship was thrown open and much 
admired by the townspeople of Owen 
Bound and the Soo. Capt. Anderson was 
■warmly eongratnlated-on all hands as dom»-: 
inodore of the lake fleet of the C. P. R. 
and commander of the finest passenger 
vessel on the Great Lakes. There are 
rumors of presentations to him here on 
his return and on his arrival at Port 
Arthur and Fort William tomorrow.

OLD AGE ANNUITIES BILL 
WAS AMENDED AND PASSED

Ottawa, Ont., July 6—(Special.—On mo
tion for the third reading of the old age 
annuities bill Mr. Ralph Smith moved 
three amendments. The first was design
ed to render it possible to transfer theip 
deposits in the post office savings bank 
to the purchase of annuities, another am
endement was to* enable fraternal societies 
to make provision for the purchase of an
nuities for their members. The third am* 
endment -vPani'' to tmrkë it posfcrtffe f6r em
ployer* and employes to enter into 
tracts for the securing of annuities. These 
amendments were adopted and the bill 
passed.

i
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JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.

Tokio, July 4.—At noon today the re
signation of the cabinet was tendered. 
There is reason to believe that the Em
peror has already instructed Marquis Kat- 
sura to form aj new cabinet, but the an
nouncement Will not be made officially 
before July 7 and may be delayed until 
the arrival of Prince Ito from Seoul, July

The next cabinet will likely be largely 
composed of adherents of Marquis Yama- 
gata, and will be constructed on non-par- 
tizan lines. A well known authority said 
to the Associated Press: “All rumors that 
a change, in the cabinet means increasing 
militarism are absolutely unfounded. The 

cabinet will certainly follow the lines 
of peaceful retrenchment.”

ii

SAME OLD THING
“Oh, yes, I shall put in the summer in 

the usual way," said the cynic, as he 
heaved a sigh and looked as if his last 
friend was being sued for breach oi 
promise.

“And that way is-----?” was asked.
"I shall divide my time between the 

seashore and the mountains. Been do
ing it for the last 15 years. Shall keep 
on doing it till I die. I never liked ii 
never. I have always meant to go to the 
North Pole, but I can’t get out of the 
rut.”

“Then it’s a rut, is it?”
“An infernal rut, sir. You see, I’m a 

bachelor. Along about July I pack for 
the seashore. Same hotel. Same head 
waiter and chambermaids. Same beach. 
Same old ocean. Same twenty seven silly 
girl’s and same dozen simpering widows. 
Same jackass young men, and same band 
of old kickers. Same bill of fare, and 
same sitting around on the veranda un
til all my bones ache. Never took two 
minutes’ comfort in the fifteen years."

“But why do you go, then?”
“Hanged if I know, but I do go. Stay 

at the seashore one month, and then go 
to the Catskills. Same old mountain. 
Same hotel. Same everything and every 
body. Got baked at the shore, and then 
I get frozen up there. Don't get warm 
the whole month through. Stay just one 
month and then come home. Drop in at 
the club. Meet Purdy. Purdy extends 
his hand and calls me old boy, and wants 
to know if I’ve been away, and that’s all 
there is to it till next time. Bye-bye. 
I am due at the seashore two days later. 
The Atlantic Ocean couldn’t get up a 
summer roll without me.”

A
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jITALIANS SENT BACK. 
Twenty-five Italians, who arrived here on 
the steamer Governor Cobb on Saturday 
to work on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way construction in New Brunswick, were 
returned to Boston oa the steamer Cal
vin Austin on Saturday evening by order 
of J. V. Lantalum, Canadian immigration 
agent here. They were rejected as being 
undesirable immigrants. It is the inten
tion to refuse all foreign laborers engaged 
to work on G. T. P. construction work 
in Canada.

'

DEATH DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES.
London. July 4.—The coroner’s jury to

day decided that the death of William 
T. Gilbert, the New York lawyer, who 
was found dead in a bathroom of the 
Savoy Hotel, Thursday morning, was due 
to natural causes. The body will be tak
en home July 8.

Rev. C. T. Phillips is in the city to
day. He says yesterday's showers extend
ed to Carleton county, and that 
rain is needed by the crops in that 
tion, the ground being dry and parched.

No. 2 Battery will meet for gun drill 
at the lower shed this evening, gun lay
ers, fuse settlers and Nos 1 at 7.30 and 
the remainder at 8.15 o'clock.

more
sec-

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE SPEAKS 
ABOUT KING SQUARE SALOONS

.

The case against Fred Beckinghara, 
charged with assaulting George Gillespie 
on Dominion Day, was resumed and ver
dict rendered for Gillespie, Beckinghara 
being fined twenty dollars, or two mon
ths incarceration.

Arthur Hoyt swore that after an alter
cation in the Red Ball tavern <?n King 
square, Beckingham followed the witness 
and Gillespie to Charlotte street, sudden
ly throwing himself on the latter’s back 
and striking him in the eye.

His Honor stated that the section of 
King Square in which the saloon referred 
to is situated is a disgrace to the city, 
and he further stated that he intends in 
the near future to approach the proper 
authorities with a view to amending the 
statutes which allow liquor to be sold in
discriminately on public holidays.

He was informed that on Dominion Day 
the northern side of the square was a 
veritable rendezvous for drunken men who 
congregated in dozen* in the vicinity of 
the barrooms and made it hazardous for 
a lady or child to pass without molesta
tion. He will also acquaint the authori
ties about the brawl in the Red BaU 
barroom and await the sequence.

He Will Call the Atten
tion of the License 
Commissioner’s to 
Conditions on the 
Square. i

■Phoebe Dukeshire, who escaped from 
the Municipal Home on Saturday, was 
brought into court this morning. She ad
mitted the charge and emphatically refus
ed to return to the institution, declaring 
she should be admitted to the hospital.

The magistrate ordered her removal to 
the home.

Edward York, an old offender, John 
Connors and Edward McCaustland, were 
sentenced to two month* in jail in default 
of payment of eight dollars fines.

Sadie Nairn, arrested this morning on 
a warrant issued May 27th, denied using 
abusive language to Elizabeth Martin, and 
was remanded to await the attendance in 
rourt of the comnlainant. ;

■
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THE WEATHER.fr
Moderate westerly 

winds fine and very 
warm today and Tues
day.
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The Times Daily Puzzle PictureWalter could dimly see up the next flight 
ot stairs. It was only for a moment, 
but he distinctly saw the outline of a 
figure there, and a signal made by the 
waving of a white arm. It was with 
difficulty that he repressed a cry. He 
now knew that the Italian had been ly
ing to him, and that Vera was in the 
house. When he glanced up again the 
figure had vanished, and Walter dropped 
into the easy chair again. It seemed to 
him that there was something in the sig
nal which bade him to be cautious. Other
wise, what was to prevent Vera coming 
down the stairs and appealing to Walter 
for his protection?

Silva was, apparently, a long time get
ting the candle to burn to his satisfac
tion. He seemed to be occupied in his 
task to the exclusion of everything else. 
But there was a queer smile upon his 
face for he had turned in an unfortunate 
moment, and his quick eye had detected 
the figure at the top of the stairs. In 
those few seconds he had made up his 
mind what to do. When he came back 
into the library again there 
thing like a smile on his face. He placed 
the candle on the table.

“And now, sir,” he said almost gaily, 
“before I proceed to satisfy you that your 
suspicions are unfounded, permit me to 
offer you my hospitality. I don’t know 
how you feel, but you look rather shaken, 
end I must apologise for the way in 
which I threw you a little time ago; but 
you see, the average burglar is by no 
means a wekome guest, and he has no 
right to expect to be received with open 

I must insist upon your accom
panying me as far as the dining room, so 
that I may give you a glass of wine.”

(To be continued.)

PLAYS AND PLAYERS1 Wonderful Salef

AT THE NICKELI NORTHERN LIGHTS TONIGHTChildren's Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets y
your choice of all worth up to $i. Ço each for
50c. tSilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

The process of moving one’s household 
effects today" is a terribly worrisome and 
laborious procedure as compared with A 
Magnetic Removal, as will be shown at 
the Nickel today and tomorrow. Her«|. 
without the aid of human hands, a well- 
furnished house is stripped of its fittings 
in jig-time by the wonderful new idea 
and transported to another house in a dis
tant section of Paris and set up in apple- 
pie order with equal dispatch and cor
rectness. The picture ie a wonder in trick

Joseph Selman and his company of 
eighteen admirable players will open their 
engagement in our city to-night in the 
famous romantic, military drama, “Nor
thern Lights.” The situations of this 
drama are intensely interesting. The 
scene in the second act when Dr. Sher
wood injects “cholera germs” into his 
wife's arm, holds the audience spell
bound. Mr. Townsend and Mil's DuBois 
in this scene do a powerful bit of acting. 
Mr. Selman as “Swiftland” gives a splen-
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ilmilitary feather pompons was some-
»

v
SfvWhite, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents eacH

K
vm.

- TANNE)
ran

arme.

VIt
Find the boy after the cracker exploded.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Eight side down, under building.
FOUND STARVING 

IN HALIFAX 
PARK

Harr Millinery Co. THE AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION
Corner Union and Coburg Streets

tigation into the matter.
Hon. Dr. Landry complimented the peo

ple on their representatives which they 
had sent to the legislature, and assured 
them that whilst he was head of the de
partment of agriculture he would give his 
very best services to the people of Mada- 
waska county.

After a few remarks from the chair
man the meeting adjourned with cheer» 
for the commissioner for agriculture.

Two sessions of the commission were 
held at Clair’s on July 3 The attendance 
was not so large as ^ St Leonard s but 
much interest was manifested. Hon. irr. 
Landry spoke in French strongly urgmg 
the farmers in that beautiful and fertde 
portion of the province to avail them
selves of every opportunity to advance
their business. __ ,

Enquiry showed that there were practi
cally no vacant farms in the district and 
that more land would undoubtedly be 
taken up if it were available. No pure
bred cattle or sheep were in the district, 
but the farmers had the services of an 
imported Clydesdale stallion. It wae 
shown that the butter factory started at ^ 
Clair had not received any government as
sistance and as other factories were com
paratively nearby, there had not been suf
ficient supply of milk to make it profitante.
Dr. Landry advised the people as to th* 
necessity of stock improvement, urged 
them to join one of the existing agncul- 
tural societies, through which his depart- 

would endeavor to assist them in

Thomas Mciklc Had No Work 
and Wouldn’t Beg—Went 
Without food for 34 Days.'

Madawaska Termers Turn Out 
in force and Make Many 
Suggestions.

/

6Z>e Midnight Guest Halifax, N. S., July 5.—Worn almost 
to a shadow after fasting for thirty-four 
days, Thomas Meikle, a seafaring man, 
holding a mate’s certificate, was found 
lying in a helpless condition on a pile of 
rage in an old unoccupied distillery in 
Point Pleasant park Saturday night. The 
man was too weak to walk and had to be 
removed to the hospital.

Meikle, who disappeared on May 29, 
from his boarding house, was given up as 
dead, it having been thought that while 
wandering about the wharves he fell in
to the harbor. impressive. Miss Lee as the “Little Ma-

Unable to secure work and too proud jor„ and Harry Wilson as “Higge” radi- 
to beg, the man’s story of his fasting is ate magnetism and good cheer in their 

thetic. With the exception of two comedy roles. Frank Smith,
pieces of bread and butter given him y wbo p]aye(( “Henry the Eighth” last sea- 
a workman in the park on June 5, not Bon> wiU be cast for the trying role of 
a morsel of food passed within his Ups, ..Colonel Grey.”
and for three days at a time he went ^ is most artistic; that of the

“Northern Lights” lifting in the skies be
ing wonderfully effective.

Those who appreciate good, virile acting, 
wholesome plays perfectly produced, should 
not fail to see the Selman Company.
pany! p^uitf v"e A stranger Who introduced himself as

has become, have engaged five of Broad- the Bishop of Kurdistan, Asia, waa a cal 
way’s vaudeville favorites to appear be- ,er at the mayor’s office on Saturday. He 
tween the acts in songs and specialties. b@ ^ here in connection with mis-
Secure seats now for this magmfacent pro- ■■ ,.ndduction, “Northern Lights.” «onary work in his native land.

■ The first meeting of the Agricultural 
Commission in Madawaska county was 
held at St. Leonards, July 2. A large 
gathering turned out to meet Hon. Dr. 
Landry, who conducted considerable of 
the enquiry in French. Much interest 

manifested. Belonr Violette presid
ed and there were 120 farmers in attend- 

Speaking* in French, Hon. Dr. 
Landry explained the objects of the com
mission and during the afternoon went 
over the various questions upon which 
information was sought. The farmers

■

By FRED M. WHITE
Author of "Th# Crimson Blind/* “The Corner House, oto» 

Copyright by J. McBride * Son. was

an ce.EUGENIE DUBOIS WITH JOSEPH SELMAN.
photography—eomething more from the 
famous Pathe laboratories and will 
greatly enjoyed. The Nickel’s other pic
tures are, A Drama In Tyrol, something generally expressed themselves as ~~— 
beautifully scenic and interesting in story, ing more good stock for breeding pur- 
and A Tour In Astrakan, one of Czar poses, especially to secure better cattle 
Nicholas’ domains. Mies Isabel Foley, ft* dairying. In horses the Clydesdale 
whose magnificent voice has created stich 
favorable comment already, has a new 
song entitled “Day By Day,” a sailor 
sweetheart song, and Mr. Cairns newest 
number is something that suite hie fine 
baritone admirably, “Your Lipe, Your 
Eyes, Your Golden Hair;” orchestral 
elties.

“Abducted Miss Rayne,” Walter feaid, 
as Silva hesitated. ‘Why make any bones 
about it? We know that Miss Rayne 

here. We, on our side, 
altogether without intelligence.”

,. „ “You are worthy antagonists,”Meanwhile, Walter was standing there ^ with a sarcastic bow. “ 
in pitch darkness, utterly at a ,oe® w ^ aflSume> for the eake of argument, that 
tc do next. He had no light to guide ™ Mies Rayne was here this morning, 
lie had not the remotest idea in which thoug£ mark you, I do not admit it. 
direction the door lay. He took a step T thrcp grangers come and make free 
or two forward, with outetretched han , ^ my gapden It is possible, of course 
until his fingers touched the walk there ^ thpy arp telling the truth, and that 
were so many unfamiliar «'’iecte be they ar, honest men, devoted to the in- 

■ that it was some little tim® be^°  ̂gÆ terests of their country. But, at the same 
las way with his finger-tips to the door j agked myBelf , question. Then I
He found it at length, the “n,b followed these gentlemen, and by the
yielded to his touch. No Tfas time I returned home I had a pretty
iu^ean0drmy7tifiednhiam More he could *hrewd idea who they were and what 
realise what had happened the light was 
gone, and a pair of strong, sinewy arms 

about his neck. He was taken ut- 
disadvantage. Walter swayed 

He fell with a resounding 
the floor A million stars was be- 

and then he remembered

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XXXVm. 

In The House.

did interpretation of the educated Indian— 
his death scene in the fourth act is most

are notcame

Silva 
We will pa

was the breed preferred.
At the evening meeting the proceedings 

were in English and addresses were given 
by Rev. Father Babineau, who emphasized 
Dr. Landry’s remarks as to the import
ance of the prosperity of the farmers to 
the general prosperity of the country. 
He strongly urged that more stock should 
be kept on the farm, so that the fertility 
of the soil might be retained. He ex
plained that the butter factory at St. 
Leonards was closed this year, largely, 
he thought, because of the large market 
for milk and butter among the men em

ployed on railway construction. The 
farmers also were so generally employed 
on railway work that they gave but lit
tle time to their farms. He hoped that 
the factory would re-open next year.

Rev. Father Martin, of St. Andre, ex-
of his

without water. . . , ,
The man had been without work for 

several months and growing dishearten
ed he wandered into the park, caritig not 
what became of him. Since then he has 
spent hie days in the thick woods and at 
night fall he wandered to the old dœtul- 
ery where he remained till daylight, 

they were after. How my suspicions are Last week he became so weak he could 
justified is proved by your presence here not move out of his resting place, 
this evening. Did you come alone?” A citizen while passing the deserted

“That you must discover for yourself,” building glanced through a broken wm- 
Walter said. dow and noticed a man he thought to be

The Italian’s features suddenly darken- dead. , . ,,
cd. He paused so dose to Walter that Miekle, wh8 is forty-eight years old, 
the latter could see the dilation of the belongs in Pictou. He was a big mam

no more. pupils of his eyes. He shook with a weighing 230 pounds, but is now reduced
When he came to he w^ ep^m of fury. \ to half that weight,

lying m an armchair to winch h „j n0 quarrel with you,” he whls-
fastened by a maze of ^ Cd heebie pered hoarsely. “You are a fine fellow,
umgly about him. As his he d ‘nd j give you all the credit for your

and less confused he realised that » But if you persit in bringing
kmd of.!brar>n’.theJDa“86ite yourself within the sphere of danger, then

which were lined with b o • PP you mu6t take the consequences. Do you
him Silva was seated, with a placid emit for a moplent that I am afraid
upon his face. , „ . __:j 0f my own life? Do you suppose that I

“I think ” WMer care what happens when my mission is
“I have had that advantage,^ accomplished? That mission is sacred to

paid grimly. And now Y ’ JLt me ae your good nâtoe and religion are
haps, be good enough to explain what * yJ A man ia to ^ «moved
you mean— .den „nlrer and when he is ont of the way my task••No,” Silva hissed. A sudden Mger ^ ^ There ie a proVerb amongst you
flamed out of his eyes. On English that it is as well to be hung
l.and, the explanation com hjs for a 6heep as a lamb, and no man can
For the time being, XTt and l hang more than once, though he has a 
house is mine. 1 bav,<:J*u • t!v bere for dozen murders to his account. Therefore, 
propose to spend my time q aym hardly if Vou stand in the way, I shall have no 
the next month or tw . along hesitation in sweeping you aside. Now
settled down here before y^ ^ burg,e ,„d trouble me no more. You

will never see Mise Rayne again. It a 
few hours from now she will be in the 
custody of the proper person to safeguard 
her interests—her mother.”

A retort trembled on Walter’s lips, but 
he restrained himself.

“I am going to give you every oppor- 
n tunity,” Silva went on. “I trust to your

“Why should you assume r ho^Jwhipped ” knife from his pocket,
that way? Younk"v certain'knowledge and just for a second Walter’s courage 
what I mean , TXy attempts on the was tried high; but the Italian meant no 
you have made \bree att mp ^ ,|am He advanced and cut the cords,
life of Lord Xt sufficient Last night so that a moment later Walter was free, 
does not seem to be sufficient. ^ ^ u was imp0Bsîblê for the latter to know
you managed to '“ ind ahe is in this what was going on in the mind of hw 
away from . London and she fihe companion did not know that a end-
house at the pr ■ , j |eej den inspiration had come to Silva, andis detained here against her will I ^ ^ naHan had changed his mind.
certain. “Wouid For the first few minutes Valdo had re-

- “Oh, indeed, ■1 ™ j give cognized that he stood in a position of
yon like to search " m?eB> considerable peril. Though he had
you permission to go o J gnd ported his visitors of the early morning,
will you be prepared to P 8 .]e wgy ]yjng to Walter when he declar-
away without f,^thpr Waiter’s spine, ed that he had discovered their identity.

A cold chill crept ip , con. was easv to be wise after the fact,
The man spoke with eu al b t0 and Silva was taking every advantage of
fidence und triumph th Beyond j it. In his heart of hearts he really had
feel that the ^ ^ "ad disS^red the rot expected anything quite so prompt as 
al! question Silyai had discovers ^ thjg_ could now Bee his danger. If
plot, and already h h d It*Uan could | Walter was alone, then so far so good;
Vera out ™ Jhe way too assured I but if there were others outside the house
not be acting. His air j then si!va was more or less in a trap.
f°c that. anything about apol-! The others might rush in at any moment

W: "vvflter said- “but if you can and hand him over to the police. Once 
ogies, Walter «“j- h ^ -fe not iu m their hands, his fate was certain. He
prove to me ,hat ;! “ present, at would be charged with those attempts
the house why then for rtfep^ ^ ^ ,.fe rf ^ord Ravenspnr. In all
any rate I will not . probability he would be sentenced to a

“That is very good ot jou “ v imprisonment, which would re-
6neered dmvnlhe rom ^ sT in his death within the walls of a

quite enough of me, am, to^gree gayut nnWj as time was going on, and
for not biung altoge * put up there was no sign of disturbance outside,
a very pretty scheme: h > disguises Silva'began to feel that he had only one 
this mor",nf .X’ Twin gn w far es to man to deal with. It would not be a
we7hat in ord nary circumstances, they difficult matter to persuade " alter and 
say that, in oiainuij c t prove to him that Vera was no long-
would have utterly pu J regard it er in the house, and the cunning Italian
I am suspicious b> nature. b perfectly well that his skin was safe
as more than a ^"'^.'’ mv garden the until S Ravenspnr and the others 
strangers should come into y g were satisfied that the girl had come to

morning after I had „„ harm.
“We are on even terms again now,

“I fact, the odds are in

nov-

ment
getting the stock they needed.

The evidence given went to show that 
nothing but seedling apple trees had ever 
grown. The Illustration Orchard, planted 
a few years ago, had completely died outv 
and the farmers of the district who bought 
and planted trees from time to time had 
never been successful to get them to grow* 
Evidence, however, was given that in the 
settlements back from the river some trees 
are growing and doing fairly well. It w« 
suggested that if a nureery for the grow
ing of hardy varieties of apples was es
tablished, trees which were acclimated 
from the very start would be available 
for planting and there would be better 

It was shown that

were 
terly at a 
backwards.

HALIFAX OPERA SINGERS
HAD GOOD TIME HERE

BE CIVIL AND OBLIGINGcrash on 
fore his eyes,I

... ..., plained the situation of many(Halifax Mail. parishoners in regard to the land upon
On his return to Halifax a représenta- vMch they had settled. Thirty-two set- 

tive of The Mail called on Mr. Weil and tJere> j,e 6a;dj had been encouraged by 
obtained the following statements re the the governrnCnt to take up land which 
reception of his production of “The Bo- Wag the property of the New Brunswick 
hemian Girl” in St. John. Railway Company. These men had been

“My people never playèd to more en- there for a good many years; they had 
thusiastic audincee than those that greet- beared considerable land, erected dwell
ed us on our various appearances at the ings and fences; but they had never been 
Opera House in St. John. Our reception able to get any title to their holdings, 
from all sides was most cordial, and was -phe government had apparently been un- 
often commented on by the members of abje to arrange with the New Brunswick 
the company. At the Opera House, ev- .Railway Company, and now this company 
erything possible was done by the man- wao exacting not only a rental for these 
agement, stage hands and orchestra to lands but the lumber companies who had 
make our people feel at ease. In fact, the lands leased for lumbering would not 
the Monday’s performance went without a allow these settlers to cut even fire-wood, 
hitch, which was remarkable, as we had without charging stumpage. These peo- 
had no stage rehearsals since we produced pie were in a very uncertain position and 
the opera in this city three weeks ago. lately were becoming discouraged. He 

“The opera evidently made a great im- asked that the commission make a report 
pression on the music lovers of St. John, upon this matter and endea™r X 
who did not hesitate to state that the the settlers protected m thdr property, 
production was the best ever heard hçre. Their land was fertile and they we 
The newspapers were very kind in their dose to a market, had constructed ,
criticisms, and assured us of a hearty Wei- and it would be a *”a‘Plty^ ‘“J®*

whenever we would again visit St. ^ne^rO' b^recu^for^ttie"

tynen they would be quickly taken up, and 
the settlement much extended.

It was shown by Larry Turdiff and 
others that practically every acre of 
crown land in the lower part of Madawa
ska county was taken up and occupied.
The settlers were confined to a narrow 
strip along the river from four to seven 
miles wide, the New Brunswick Railway 
Company’s line running parallel to the 
river at about this distance and prevent
ing the extension of settlements. It was jng and the people contented. New Bruns- 
urged by Beloni Violette and others that wick had fallen somewhat behind agri- 
the government should take steps to ac- culturally compared with the other prov- 
quire the land on each side of the Inter- jnces 0f the Dominion; in many respecte 
national Railway. Nearly all of the land Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince 
along this line in Madawaska county was Edward Island were ahead of us, but there 
well adapted for settlement. It lay in wag n0 reason why such should be the 
the valley of the Grand river, and would casC] ils we were as well situated for suc- 
be rapidly taken up if arrangements could cessfld farming as any province of the 
be made. . Dominion. Thirty years ago these prov-

A discussion upon the improvement ot ;nces were as far behnd as we are to- 
live stock followed and it was the general day \ye must forge ahead. Denmark thir- 
opinion of those present that an agncul- ty years ago was the poorest country in 
tural society should be formed and an et- Europe but today she ranks among the 
fort made to introduce good breeding weab;bfes(; and this change for the better 
stock in horses, cattle and sheep. waa brought about by the development of

H. P. Timmerman, who was present, icu]ture and in this respect Denmark 
■was called upon and he promised the p today perhaps led the world, 
pie the assistance of his depar Next week the commission will attend

VSSS Ü « - »”“■ —« “■ »•* »-»•
pointed out to Mr. Timmerman that 

there had been no 
service from St. Leon- 

serious

And Take Care of the Baggage, 
is G. T. R.’s Instruction to 

Employes.
BURBANK’S POTATOES

clear 
he was in a Experiments Still Going on to

Better
A 68-page manual of the rules and re

car traffic onProduce New and gulations governing baggage 
the Grand Trunk Railway has just been 
issued by the company for the guidance 
of employees. . , ,

A distinct effort is made in the book 
to keep ever present in the mind of the 
employee of the baggage department that 
his first duty is to the public, and to 
illustrate this, on the first page appears 
such clauses as the folowing :

“The relations and responsibilities ot 
common carriers to the travelling public 
are such as require from the carrier the 

constant and watchful care of the 
property of the traveller.

111BV __________ _______ “As station and train baggage masters
then in developing principally you are entrusted with the safe keeping

- ■ ’ n--------1 and proper transportation of effects which
are valuable to the owners. Nothing can 
be more annoying to travellers than the 
loss or abuse of or delay to their bag-

Types of the Tuber. prospects for 
considerable quantities of potatoes were 
grown but the price was less than at Ed- 
mundston or below où account Of the ex
tra freight charges of the Temiscouata 
Railway. Markets for all products for the 

were good, and

success.

have heard of the 
few could have

For over 25 years we 
Burbank potato, but very 
imagined what lay behind that name and 
into what greater meaning it would grow. 
Potato hoeing is usually considered a duU, 
tiresome task, but as a boy Luther Bur
bank took a different view. He looked at 

potato patch, in New England, 
fascinating problem. The result was 

a new and improved variety of potato, 
which, when he was 18, he sold to a seed- 
house for $159. This was practically Mr. 
Burbank’s first experiment, and his sue-

the ideally beautiful in fruits and flowers 
makes it all the more interesting that 
again he is experimenting with the home 
ly potato. For the last several years Mr. 
Burbank has planted and propagated po
tatoes on an immense scale, and now, 
with 10,000 kinds hie own hybrids—he dUi- 
gently

:
lumber woods, however, 
farmers who were paying some attention 
to/ their farms were prosperous.

Hon. Dr. Landry addressed the meeting 
at considerable length. He first expressed 
the pleasure he felt at being able to visit 
Madawaska and meet the farmers. He 
impressed upon them that the department % 
of agriculture was to be conducted along 
business principles.

The department would be very glad tq 
have every farmer ally himself with att 
agricultural society, as much good could * 
be accomplished by a strong and enter
prising society in any district. He im
pressed upon them the necessity of mak
ing a thorough study of the art of agri
culture, for without this knowledge suc
cess cannot be obtained. An effort should 
be made gradually in this direction. 
Through the section of the province which 
he had already visited he had seen no 

fertile fields than in Madawaska.

his home 
as a

in this unceremonious 
the place. Why?”

“That you know quite as 
Walter retorted. “Really, you are a man

vS>. j.°;

’•!?.£SK ï a a.... .im.

well as I do,”
!

come 
John.

gage. “The management of the Opera House
“You must try to give satisfaction to vobmteere(j to offer open dates to me 

the public, and establish a reputation for wbenever I could go.
courtesy and civility to every one. I ou «During 0ur visit we had perfect wea- 
are expected to be polite at all times ther which enabled the company to have 
to answer civilly all questions addressed the time o£ their lives. At our depart- 
to you. and if unable to give any neces- ^ three hearty cheers were given for 
sarv information, endeavor, when prac- gt John which were heartily returned.”
ticable, to* obtain it if pertaining to bag- -------------- - -------------- *
gage car traffic; if not, the passenger 
should be directed t<Tthe proper office.
Endeavor to make the Grand Trunk Rail- 

popular; its business is de- 
the goodwill of the peo-

studies and works to perfect the 
white tuber in size, form and flavor.

Until recently it was almost impossible 
to obtain either tubers or seeds of the 
“Irish” potato in its original wild form 
from its ancient habitat in South -hmerica 
There, high up in the peaks of the Andes 
the potato plant still finds food on the 
grim gaunt rims of extinct volcanoes, and 
slowlv in two years’ time, develops into way system 

shapeless tuber. But the Indians of pendent upon 
those regions are as wild and resistant as ple.» 
the potato, and fiercely prevented en
croachments by white men until cmhm-
tha" thekseedsfar”'washed down the sides Mr. 6nd Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald an-ived 
0!f the mountains, but the plant changes on the steamer Governor Cobb on Satu 
form in its descent, finally becoming the d aftCr their honeymoon trip,
worst 'weed the people have. More than W. Brooks, special representative of
10 000 seedings, Mr. Burbank, says of this the Miller & Lockwell Co., Ltd., Qjieb-c,
weed are found upon a single acre. He is at the Grand Union,
has been importing specimens of the origi- The Misses ' Mignon and Frances K
nal wild form from the coast of the Chile of Boston are spending the summer with
and crossing them with others of his cul- their relatives at 10 Peel street, 
tivated types, from the results selecting D g. Campbell, of Sackville was regis- 
the best foV further development. Of the tered at the Duffcrin on Saturday, 
npw varieties already obtained, Mr. Bur- £ Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
bank says s!me arey almost as sweet as ^ and Tiffin, of Moncton, were
sweet potatoes. Certainly the world will at the Royal on Saturday,
await with great curiosity and equal faith Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Whithead, of Fred-
the final results of this present series of ericton, were in the city on Saturday.

experiments.—Scientific American. h. A. Drury, of Ottawa, is at the
Royal.

Misses

ti

moré
The village of Clair’s seemed to be thriv-fy

one Mlsus-

PERSONALS

(mi t!'mjL..
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,K'v\ si .;
fri

Wickham, N. B., July 4.—The death of 
Captain George N. Shaw took place one 
Thursday, July 2, at the home of hi* 
brother, J. R. Shaw, Oak Hill House, 
Wickham, N. B.

The funeral took place at 10 a. m.

was
thus far this season 
refrigerator ar y- 
aids. This omission would be a 
loss to shippers of perishable products. 
Mr Timmerman was glad to have the in
formation and promised immediate inves-

ft**** -I.

- HE WAS A VICTIM.

Smudge—For bulldog tenacity take Stef
fi no. When he once takes hold of a thing 
he hangs on to the bitter end.

Grudge—Huh! I’m a strap-hanger my
self.

potato
Edna Granville and Ella Mc- 

Hannah, two St. John young ladies, now 
nursing in Providence (ILL), arrived home 
for a vacation on Saturday.

Bushel, wife of the Rev. John 
of Toronto, and her two child- 

summer with Mrs.

WEDDINGS

OVERHEARD ON THE VERANDAShcehan-Crotty
On June 16, Thomas S. Sheehan, for

merly of Bamaby river (N. B.), was mar
ried in the church of St. Anthony of 
Padua in Minneapolis to Miss Mary A. 
Grotty. Nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father O’Reilly.

Mrs.
Bushel, “Say, did any of you get 15 minutes' 

sleep last night? Such beds! That is» 
I suppose they are calbd beds, but I’d 
rather sleep on cobblestones and be done 
with it. Think of his writing me that 
every bed had its hair mattress!”

“And that butter! Say, the man who 
would use it to even grease his wagon 
ought to be kicked.”

“And there were lumps in the potatoes, 
and the bread must have been baked 
two weeks ago . The doctor said I need
ed a change, and Harry wrote to this 

but I’d rather go home and die 
know

the farmhouse 
have finished their breakfast and congre
gated on the veranda, and the fat woman 
who has constituted herself the leader 
starts off with:

“Well, if any of you ever sat down to 
a poorer breakfast than that in all your 
life, then I’d like to hear you tell about 
it.”

spending the COMPENSATION. The dozen guests atren are 
Shadbolt.

Rev Dismas La Blanc, ordained lately 
at Memramcook, has been appointed assis
tant to Very Rev. Mgr. John Hebert,
V G., at the church of St. John the 
Baptist, Buctouche.

Frank O’Neil underwent an operation i0y. , v
in the private hospital on Saturday for Let us thank heaven, then for the chance in the privauc r ^ To whi<;tle whne mending the shoes of Joy.
appendicitis. <-•

A large camping party went to Lake !__Qrace MacGowan Cooke, in Llppincott’s Then follows in regular order:
Utopia on Saturday in charge of Mr. and Magazine. “i say it’s shameful.”
Mrs. F. B. Ellis. =======s=—;—-—===== “Think of fried pork for breakfast in

C. H. Ebbett, of Gagetwn, was at the mmrn the summer!” „ 0 xv. .
Victoria on Saturday. QQ LONG BRlATuj IiUKT7 “Could anyone drink the coffee.

Dr. P. J. Gallagher and Dr. G. W. #mt romsiste in a vie- it was made of corncobs?”
Tinglev who have been at the Victoria Proper treatm ^ ch*gt and gife “Beeher life I’m going to get out of
lor a week, left for their homes in Mono- orous rubbing ^ tw, tomorrow. Thé farmer wrote "ie
ton, on Saturday. w h the pain is seated that it was next tmng to the " r-

Mrs. Fred A. Eetey and Miss Gracie tissues "h ”ompt relief For pams, “It’s a good thing my husband didn t
Estey returned on the steamer Governor end gives r' and ”ld,P 0f come down with me. There would sure-
Cobb. on Saturday, after a visit to sever- swellings. * J to cure ly have been an awful row in that dîn
ai United States cities, including Philadel-1 every ^ J^p^/Lrtiline! teg-room this morning.”
phia. . _ .................. .......... Tnan

ir
I saw him across the dingy street,

A little old cobler, lame, with a hump. 
Yet his whistle came to me clear and sweet 

As he stitched away at a dancing-pump.Silva went on.
your favor. I am not armed, and you are 
a stronger man than myself. If you will 
wait a few moments I will go and get a 
candle, and then you shall see for your- 
eelf that Miss Rayne is not in the house.

“I am sorry,” Walter said coldly ;_‘but 
I should prefer to accompany you. 
word is hardly sufficient.

Silva’s eyes flashed, but he said noth
ing The silence was getting awkward 
when, at length the Italian spoke 
more. . . ,

“There is a candle outside on the land
ing,” he said. “I will go and fetch it.
You will be able to see me all the way 
there and back. You English are suspi- 
Clous.”

Silva threw the door open
strode out into the corridor. As , _
struck a match and lighted the candle, Cc., Quebec, Que.

while others dance;Well, some of us limp 
There's non of life's pleasures without al-Clain-Boyd.

ITUOT On Sunday morning a quiet ceremony 
was performed at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. W. Camp, when 
Miss Mary M. Boyd, of Penobsquis, 

the wife of Gideon Vernon Clai
lib be-Your a of 

were no
came
Springdale, Kings county. There 
attendante. Mr. and Mre. Clam left for 
Springdale, where they will reside.

man,
than stay here another day. I 
that staying here will only hasten my 
end.”

And then there is silence, and presently 
the gang breaks up to go 
about and feel that life is worth livm 
They are getting board at $6 per we2 
and there will be no more complaints u 
til—after dinner. JOE Kn-RR.

once

Tercentenary Programme wandering

IB with full particulars of accommodation in 
“Tented City” free on request from W. 
E. D. Wiggs, Vice-President., Tented Citywide and

he
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SALEM, MASS., GIVES $1500
FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS

WINNEPEG HASREV. DR. fLANDERS IN 
CENTENARY CHURCH

J. HARRY KING AT
EVERY DAY CLUB

THE ALL RED LINE TO BECOME
PLANK IN LIBERAL PLATFORM FLAG INCIDENT

American Concerns Celebrated 
the Fourth, but Ignored 
Dominion Day.

Stirring Temperance Address 
to Large- Audience Last 
Evening.

New Pastor Preached for 
First Time Yesterday and 
Made Fine Impression.

After One Year’s Experiment by Private Contributions the 
„ Gty Took Over the Work—A Corps of Trained Teachers 

Engaged.

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier Gives Notice of Resolution Pledging Sup- 
! port to the Scheme and It Will Probably Figure in the 

r Election Campaign. Sam Jones once said that the state was 
founded on manhood and womanhood, 
but the liquor traffic was founded on the 
ruins of both. This statement by the

Winnipeg, July 6 (Special).—On the 
Fourth of July the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
at Winnipeg was profusely decorated with 
United States flags while it was remarked 
that no decorations were shown on Domin
ion Day. When spoken to the manager 
said:—

“I am an American and am out for 
American dollars.”

The American Casket Company, an in
dustrial concern, at Winnipeg, also refus
ed to close for Jujy 1, but gave their em
ployes a holiday on the Fourth.

These incidents have created much talk.

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, the new pastor 
of Centenary church, occupied the pulpit 
for the first time on Sunday "at both ser
vices. There were good-sized congrega
tions. After the evening service the sacra
ment of the Lord’s supper was dispensed.

Dr. Flanders is a scholarly, earnest and 
eloquent speaker and his sermons yester
day created a very favorable impression 
on his hearers. On Tuesday evening, the 
congregation 'Will extend a reception to 
Dr. Flanders and the members of his 
family, in the Sunday school room.

The sermon last night was on the gentle
ness of God in Christ. He chose as his 
text, Psalm xviii—25, “Thy gentleness 
hath made me great.” The preacher first 
dwelt on the incident in his life which the 
pealmist had in mind when he wrote these 
words. It was, said he, when Saul was 
pursuing David in the wilderness of Ziph. 
The soldiers of $anl had pitched the royal 
camp over against a hill in a cave of 
which David had taken refuge. David 
waited till all Saul’s soldiers were asleep 
and then, taking Abishai with him, he 
went down to them.

They stole along among the sleeping 
warriors till they came to where the king 
lay. There must have been a great struggle 
in the heart of tifce young man David just 
then* said the pde&cher. He knew that he 
was destined to ascend the throne of Is
rael and now $he only obstacle to the 
fulfilment of the; prophecy lay before him. 
Abishai also wished to kill Saul but David 
rebuked him and, taking only the king’s 
spear and cruse of water, departed as he 
had come.

Every one, went on the preacher, was 
willing to admit David’s greatness as a 
king and as a poet. In these words, how
ever, the sweet singer of Israel was think
ing of a greatness that transcended these— 
moral greatness. David was morally great, 
said Rev. Dr. Flanders, not because he 
had not a sinful nature, not because he 
was pot handicapped by bis environment, 
but because he rose on so many occasions 
superior to these. The preacher then 
dwelt on the gefttle ways in which God 
works in nature^- and then passed on to 
the consideration of what he called the 
greatest manifestation of the gentleness of 
God towards man—in the coming of Christ. 
There was one incident in the life of Our 
Lord, he said, whicfc revealed His charac
ter in beautiful colors. A woman was 
brought to Him in the temple to be con
demned for adultery. It was the sin of 
impurity on the woman’s side, but her 

guilty of the sin of love-

“The plan is now to develop the play
grounds idea and have it embrace not* 
only the young male members but to have 
all receive the benefits. The little girls 
are to be considered and a young lady 
has been engaged as one of the instruc-'j 
tors. Miss May B. Connolly, of Beverly 
Farms, is the one selected and she will 
be located at Mack Park. Miss Connolly i 
is a woman of fine physique, is a graduate 
of the Sargent school of Cambridge and 
is accomplished in this line of work. As
sociated with Miss Connolly will be John 
Wilson, who was at the park last sum
mer in the same capacity.

“Mack Park is eo situated that it is 
an ideal spot to carry out the plans of 
a lady instructor. It is of such area that 
the girls may be taken to one side to 
participate in their events without fear 
of being interrupted by a baseball game 
or other sports which the boys may in
dulge in.

“In Ward Three there will be need of 
another spot beside Broad street, as it 
is not quite large enough to do good work. 
The park commissioners have several 
others under advisement. It was in this 
ward last summer that especially good re
sults were noted, although several obsta^ 
cles were encountered at the start. The'i 
instructors this year will be O. E. War- 
field, physical director at the Ohio State 
University, and Everett Cunningham of 
Gloucester, who so ably filled a position 
here last summer.

“Through the courtesy of the Naumke- 
ag Steam Cotton Mills, the Point grounds 
will be in service again. Some wonder
ful results were obtained at this place in 
1907 and the work there was a feature» 
of the entire city in some instances. 
Swimming is one of the pleasures that 
is enjoyed and every boy is taught to 
support himself in the briny deep. Dr. 
Percy L. Reynolds, physical director aft 
the University of Maine, and W. A, 
Smethurst, physical director of the Mid* 
dleboro Y. M. C. A., will be the instruc
tors.

“The other grounds will be at Rowell 
field. Here it is hoped to have a fino 
working plant. This is because of the 
space which may be devoted to the plans. 
It is on city land and an effort will be 
made to make the first season a success
ful oné. G. S. Maxwell, of the Quincy 
Y. M. C. A., will be in charge. Mr. 
Maxwell was at Broad street last yea» 
and did excellent work. He will have 
Hubert Colton of the Springfield Train
ing School and Daniel E. Welch of Tuft» 
Medical School fpr assistants.

“Instructor Colton is a football playee 
and scored against Harvard last fall, 
while playing with Springfield Training 
School. He is also a fine baseball pitched 
and will be right at home on the dia
mond. Instructor Welch is adept in ath
letics, having played football while in 
school. Hifi forte is swimming and aquat
ic sports in general, while his medical/ 
experience will stand him in good stead.

“This is the extent of the system as ar
ranged at present. There is still a num-j 
ber of details to be carried out in the» 
matter of grounds, and the present num- ; 
ber will be fitted out and placed in run- j 
ning order before any definite action ie ' 
taken in other directions.

“It is anticipated that the Playgrounds 
Baseball League will again be in the 
field. This served to keep up the interest 
among the boys, two leagues being form
ed, senior and junior. Some very good 

played, and the rivalry

The Times is indebted to G. 6. Max-
Ottawa, July 5—The All Red route, is 

to lye -a feature of Sir Wilfrid’s election 
The prime minister has given 

notice of a resolution pledging support to 
(' the project. •

■ In this i connection it is said that the 
■ adoption of the scheme by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is part of the price of Mr. Sif- 
ton’e adhesion to the settl'-uiem with the 

. Conservatives of the Ayes)worth election 
! bill- The motion standing in Sir Wilfrid’s 
, name regdS:—

“That at the imperial conference lately 
| held in London the following resolution 
i was unanimously passed:—

“ "That in the opinion of tine conference 
j the interests of the empire demand that 
J in so far as practicable its different por- 
( tion« should be connected by too best pos- 
; Bible means of mail communication, travel 
j transportation; and that to this end ^dt is 

nHvieirMp that Great Brittn Hliovi1Q be

the best means available within reason
able cost; that for the purpose of carry
ing the above project into effect such fin
ancial support as may be necessary should 
be contributed by G re it Britiin, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand in equitable 
proportion.’

“That it is desirable that steps should 
be taken with all convenient speed to 
achieve the results aimed at in said reso
lution.

“That this house doth hereby endorse 
the terms of said resolution, affirming that 
Canada is prepared to assume her fair 
share' of the necessary financial obliga
tions.

“That in the opinion of this house it is 
desirable that the governments of Aus
tralia, Canada and New Zealand should 
with as little delay as possible, agree upon 
a definite plan for carrying into effect the 
terms of said resolution of the imperial 
conference to be submitted for the con- 

j connected with Canada, and then through sidération of the imperii and colonial par- 
I Canada, Australia and New Zealand by liaments.”

well, of Salem, Mass., for the following 
interesting account of supervised play
ground work in that' city, which voted nonoted revivalist was quoted last evening 

by J. Harry King at the Every Day Club, 
with the remark that there was always en
mity between those engaged in the traffic 
and those who sought its destruction. He 
himself had been subjected to some criti
cism by persons who wanted to know 
why he addressed these temperance meet
ings, and they also intimated that he 
might not gain anything by it. He was 
at enmity with the traffic and to old not 
but speak against it. -- ........

Mr. King’s address was largely an appeal 
for effort to take hold of men addicted 
to the drink habit and help them to put 
into their lives something of positive pur
pose which would not only be good for 
themselves but make them a blessing to 
others. He dwelt forcibly upon the influ
ence of men upon each other, and the 
value of a good example, and also upon 
what could be accomplished in a single 
generation if all the,boys were trained to 
habits of total abstinence.. He quoted 
statistics to show the great benefit result/ 
from prohibition, and expressed the hope 
that all of Canada would soon be under 

1 prohibition in one form .or another.
In the meantime, there! was the example 

of sobriety to be set, the encouragement to 
be given to the weak, arid the healthy in
fluence to be exerted upon those striving 
to break the drink habit. That some men 
who tove been almost hopeless drunkards 
have been redeemed to sober and helpful 
lives proves how much may be done by 
earnest work.

The musical programme included a solo 
by Miss McMaster, duet by Messrs. Gar
nett and Bean, and a duet by Mrs. and 
Miss McMaster. The attendance at these 
meetings continues large.

programme.
less than $1,500 to carry on the work:

“Yesterday, the first day in July, 
marked the opening of the season for 
the public playgrounds in this city and 
a good start was made in selecting and 
arranging the apparatus for the different 
grounds. The instructors held a confer
ence at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation ' yesterday forenoon. The park 
commission, which has charge of the play
grounds, may well be congratulated on 
the selections made, as the personnel of 
the staff is an excellent one and there is 
not one in the list but is accomplished 
and fully able to perform the duties of 
the position.

“Just a glance at the personnel of 
the instructors will at once tell how 
fortunate Salem is in securing competent 
men. If all were strangers, and they aife 
not, it would be an easy matter to ascer
tain their calibre merely from the posi
tions they hold during the winter. All 
leaders in their work in different parts 
of the country, there cannot be a ques
tion raised as to their eligibility to take 
charge here.

“The matter of public playgrounds has 
been discussed in many cities and at dif
ferent times. All who have had any asso
ciation with the movement do not hesi
tate in saying that it is a great step for 
good taken in the different municipalities 
throughout the country. It is doing much 
for families and the children are not 
alone considered in this work. In every 
city that it has been tried it is meeting 
with continued success and the outlook for 
Salem is quite bright.

“Thq;ilidqa was, smarted here by the Y. 
M. C. A. last year. Playgrounds were es
tablished in different parts of the city 
and the excellent results obtained were 
far beyond the fondest expectations of 
the committee. To Christian Lantz, sec
retary of the Y. M, C. A., belongs a 
great deal of credit. It was Mr. Lantz 

:|who worked untiringly for the success of 
tile enterprise and he it was who solic
ited subscriptions and cared for the man
agement of the different grounds.

“The venture was such a success that 
many who contributed expressed a wish 
that the same committee should take 
hold of the scheme again this year and 
there was not the slightest doubt that 
plenty of funds would be forthcoming. 
Mr. Lantz’s plan, however, and he was 
ably seconded by the unanimous opinion 
of the committee, was that the idea should 
be carried out on a broader basis and to 
do this the assistance of the city was 
needed. Working in that direction the 
friends of the playground proposition put 
the idea so strongly that the city officials 
looked with favor upon it.

“It might be said that one of the unique 
ways in which the city officials were 
interested was through the sending of sou
venir postals. These postals bore the 
picture of one of the ground scenes with 
the little folks' amusing themselves or re
ceiving instruction in some exercise with 
the aim to develop their muscles and bet
ter their physical condition. The cards 
were addressed and mailed by some little 
boy or girl in the different wards. Writ
ten in a babyish hand it could not help 
but impress the receiver and it would 
indeed be a hard hearted servant of the 
public who could not be made to see the 
point.

“As the result of this campaign, an ap
propriation of $1,500 was made for the 
playgrounds. Many figured that this sum 
would not be enough, for the reason that 
in many cases the expenses are much lar
ger when the city is paying the bills. 
The park commissioners were given con
trol of the arrangements and the members 
of this body imediately consulted with 
Mr. Lantz. The result was that Mr. Lantz 
agreed to act as supervisor of the grounds, 
giving his services free, and assuring the 
members of the board that he could keep 
within the appropriation.

(

FATHER CONYERS IN 
THE MISSION CHURCH

New Priest in Charge Preaches 
to Large Congregations.

Rev. Father Convers, who has been ap
pointed priest in charge of the Mission 
Church, St. John Baptist, preached hie 
first sermons yesterday to large congrega
tions. In the morning he took for his 
subject the parable of the lost coin and 
delivered an able and eloquent address.

At the evening service Father Convere 
spoke on St. John the Baptist as the 
model for a consecrated or what ie Mote 
commonly known $3 a “religious” life. 
His text was taken from Luke 1, verses 
5 to 17, in which the coming of John is 
foretold to Zacliarias by the angel Gab
riel. His sermon was introductory to his 
work in his new charge.

After referring to St. John being a 
Nazarite, Father Convere spoke of his 
own vows of poverty and obedience to 
certain rules of life. Exemplifying the 
part the congregation tool; in the 
work of the church, he quoted from the 
trust deed in which the church 
uphold the doctrine and practice of the 
Anglican branch of the Holy Catholic 
Church.

He spoke of the rules laid down for the 
celebration of the Eucharist and the other 
ordinances of the church. He also refer
red to the fact that in the past a sister
hood had been connected with the mis
sion and expressed the hope that at some 
future time their work might again be 
taken up.

Father Convers was formerly a member 
of the well-known Cowley Fathers, but 
relinquished hie position owing to ill 
health. He is still under the vows of the 
order. While here in April last he was 
the unanimous choice of the congregation 
for the vacancy caused by the retiremènt 
of Rev. J. Re vingt on Jones, but was 
called to Toledo and was unable to accept 
the, offer that was made, until recently. 
Fathers Convers received especial train
ing as a missionary and is well-known for 
the earnestness and enthusiasm which he 
displays in his work. As a preacher he 
is eloquent and forceful and his labors at 
the Mission church, it is expected, will; 
be attended with success.

\

VISITING ODDFELLOWS
HAVE HAD A MERRY TIME

Th« city was visited on Saturday by ing for fellowship. It was needed, he said, 
about fifty Odd Fellows from United to soften the asperities of life and re
states cities and during yesterday and move the evils of prejudice and bigotry.

I Saturday the local membere were occupied In tracing the history of the order, he 
in entertaining them. Members of Canton deprecated the attempts made to trace the 

, ^ty 0f Lynn and Canton Ridgeway No. founding of the order back to ancient and 
! j amf members of other lodges of the or- mystic times, assuming that the three 
1 der with their wives and other relatives great principles began with the race. It 
: made up the party. They arrived on the was dear that the organization belonged 
' steamer Governor Cobb about 2 o’dock on to a much later period. Antiquity did 
, Saturday afternoon. not always etand for and justice and

The members of Canton La Tonr No 1 a certain amount of distrust Would be 
of St John and a committee of Odd Fel- felt in the order if it was heralded that 
lews met the visitors at the boat and it was a survival of the dark ages 
preceded by the Third Artillery Band, the The establishment of social dubs in 

1 combined forces marched to the Victoria England in the early part of the 18th cen-
i Hotel Their appearance was very favor- tury was the first appearance of Odd
! ably commented on by the spectators who Fellowship In 1760dodges were formed in 

lined the street near the steamer landing London and by 1788 the order was recog- 
end the many who viewed the march nized by the country at large as a worthy 
along the route followed. institution.

The visitors lost no time in eeeing the As plants profited, however, by trans
sights of the city and a number turned planting and culture so the order en- 
ont to the ball game on the Victoria larged by being transplanted, 
grounds. Led by Gmeral Welsh, who is In 1819 in the City of Baltimore five 
in command of the cantons, the Odd Fel- men laid the foundations of the Indepen-

! lows cheered heartily for the winning team dent Order of Odd FeUows which had now
and roused considerable excitement. beco”ea distinctive American institution.

In the evening six buckboards took the The order had calmed the elements of die- 
Odd Fellows to Rockwood Park. After “rd and stilled the tempest. Odd Fellow- 
seeing the attractions and watching the ship was an association composed of men 
vaudeville show supper was served in the and women widely differing in rank, pro- 
pavilion. After the good things had been fessxm, age and religion but who were 
disposed of, a programme of speeches, and consecrated together in the bonds of duty 

! musicby the band was enjoyed. The Star t°>e.r fellow creatures. The fundamenUl 
Spangled Banner was played in honor of principle was fraternity. A teue Odd Fel- 
the visitors and Hon. C. N. Skinner rose I™ must be obedient to his Creator faith- 
40 greet them in a speech of welcome. M to his country and fraternal to his 
t H. E. Codner, district deputy acted as feUow men. . ,
toast master and first proposed the King.,, ^mng agam to the superior brother- 
This was received with musical honors and hood of Christ, the preacher said Jesus 

j the President of the United States was »w a brother m every man t*cau=^ m I Sxt proposed to the strains of Yankee ^^he^th^ht^^

T^ptain General Welsh replied in an ex- the light of God’s love for men. It was 
sellent speech. He referred to the popu- hecause the Master had ^ «pint of 

G-vJLity of President Roosevelt and said brotherhood that He was enabled to make 
*Kt if he had been chosen as a candidate the supreme sacnfice and it was the noti
ce would have received the greatest major- est office of man to remcarnate the spirit 
& ever accorde^. a president. He also °f the sacrifice m thqir own lives by .being 

I «poke of the president’s favor with the brothere to all. ,
^ people and of bis fight against „ °dd Fefiowship had attained the in- 
the trusts General Welsh also referred Auence and power which it had because it 
to the charitable work of the Odd Fellows had the nght inspirât,on. The insmra- 
aLd told of the construction of a home for tlon not at the organization eighty-

. T nine years ago but 1900 years ago when
Î GeW1BlteTof Malden and General the wise men came from the East to offer
„ _7 c \xt__ w3. their gifts to the Babe in the manger.

- Harrington 0 . . Dr. Campbell then treated of the threesponseto^ toast to the vsitmg ^ntons; ^ rf the order_the Mrdi.
They referred e . . j to nal virtues of friendship, love and truth.
”®d on I” elr t f -i j q Love he said was the great electric dyna-the growth and development of the I. 0. mQ of 0d<J Fe]low6hipK drawing its cur.

î , ____ - a•_ rent from the very heart of the Father.
, nque ’ 8 ^ visitnrs nre- The most delicious music could not com- 

tnbuted to e gues s. TTriit^H pare with the rapturous litany ascendingsented a dainty badge wt& the Umted £ Father ^Precognition 'f the love 
States and British flags crossed and suit- . . . J’ the _,at.
ably inscribed. Canton LaTour gave each j j j;fe parle bestowed the an-' visitor a handsome watch fob conteimng £ of“£JïïïïtftS
». bright cent o t e r commandments were Love God and Love
•Canada. , . . Thy Neighbor. In closing Dr. Campbell

* r®*urn }° e , .7 ,■ . . welcomed the visitors to St. John and
: ÿuckboards and one o e pa bade them prepare for the last journey of
> narrow escape from serions injury. The „ 1
.wheels of a large tally-ho caught in one 
ef the street car tracks in Union street 

t pear the Opera House and the occupants 
thrown to the ground. District

:

!

was to

: : :
OBJECT TO THE PLAN 

OF COMPANY DOCTOR
_ i

Employes of Moncton Contrac
tors Cancel an Order Which 
has Proved Obnoxious.

!
I

!

i accusers were 
leasnees, which was more sêrious. Christ 
first rebuked the men and then told the 
woman to go and sin no more.

In conclusion. Rev. Dr. Flanders urged 
his hearers to cultivate the grace of gentle 
ness as the more successful one was in 
that the more he grew like, to Christ.

Moncton, N. B., July 5.—A man named 
Wetmore, living at Humphreys Mills had 
a leg broken at the ankle yesterday after
noon by falling from a building at the 
new I. C. R. works.

Yesterday ranked with the warmest days 
of the summer, the maximum temperature 
was at 87 at the city engineer’s office, 
but at other points several degrees higher 
was reported.

The members of city courts I. O. For
esters held their annual church parade 
this morning attending in a body at the 
West End Baptist church.

A short time ago an order was issued by 
E. A. Wallherg Company to the effect 
that the pay of all employes would be 
subject to a special tax of twenty-five 
cents a month to :pay the company doctor. 
Dr. T. C. Purdy was named as the phy
sician employed but the men protested ' 
against the order claiming the right to. 
employ any doctor they wished. A peti
tion asking for the cancellation of the 
obnoxious order was sent by the employes 
to the Wallherg Company, who have yield
ed to the wishes of the men.

Moncton and Amherst were to play at 
the latter place yesterday in the Soccer 
Football League. Amherst, however, was 
unable to get its team together and for
feited the game to Moncton.

Two young men found loitering about 
the streets last night and being- unable 
to give a satisfactory account of them
selves were arrested by the police. They 
are being held for examination.

i

------------. »■ -»» ■
COL WHITE PLEASED

Many soldiers returning , from Sussex 
Camp passed through here on Saturday 
en route to their homes, The St. John 
members of No. 8 Field Ambulance corps 
are home after a besy two weeks in camp 
and the Service corps are expected to-

TWO PIRES AT CALAIS
St. Stephen, N. B., July 6—(Special.) 

—Two fires last evening marked the dose 
of the Fourth of July celebration in 
Calais. A small house on South street, 
owned and occupied by Wm. Cogswell, 
was almost completely destroyed, though 
wooden houses standing close op, either 
side were not damaged. This,ftre.)»,sup
posed to have1 been--set as it-has been the 
scene of frequent fires within. a year.

The* fire companies were'’ just refuming 
from that blaze when an alarm was 
sounded for a blaze in a barn attached 
to the home of Wm. Spinney on Union 
street. This, building was in a nest of 
small wooden structures dry as tinder and 
the fire was very threatening. A’ general 
alarm was sounded and the companies 
from Milltown (Me.), and Milhown (N. 
B0, responded. Thanks to the effective
ness of the new St. Stephen water sys
tem, an abundance of water with high 
pressure was instantly and constantly at 
the disposal of the firemen, and this blaze, 
also, was confined to the one building in 
which it started. Cogswell’s loss will be 
about $800 and Mr. Spinney’s about $300.

day.
Col. White, Camp comm&bdant, has 

also arrived home and said last evening 
that the camp had been one of the most 
successful evèr belgf;. -^he men were-well 
behaved and made every effort to attain 
perfection in drill.'.Col. White announced 
-that" Col. M. Moifffcomety Campbell;•'of 
Sussex, will accompany. Cot McLean as 
brigade major with the maritime province 
infantry at Quebec. Thqf *rtil)eiTr com
pany from St. John, he said, would join 
a regiment at Quebec.

games were 
good, natured. The contests were ar
ranged for Thursday afternoons, so that 
there was a. struggle going on in each 
ward.

was

! common

“There is more than ordinary interest 
in the playgrounds this year owing to 
the fact that it is somewhat of a new. i 
venture. It is true that the city was ben
efited greatly last season by the grounds, 
but many failed to take note for the rea
son that the city was not paying the bills. 
Now that the taxpayers are concerned di
rectly, it means that the scheme will be, 
watched, and those who are acquainted 
with the details look only for

;

J. Hartley Parker, thé young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley 0. Parker, died on 
Saturday at the home of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gosline, of Carle- 
ton. The little one was taken ill at his 
parents’ home at Loch Lomond and was 
brought into the city. Diphtheria -de
veloped and death came on Saturday. The 
funeral was held yesterday to Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

<
success.”

The visiting Oddfellows who reached the 
city on Saturday, brought from friends in 
Lynn a message of cheer to Eugene Mc- 
Auliffe, son of Jas. McAuliffe, the lad 
who had his leg taken off by a train at the 
I.C.R. depot some days ago. A huge bou
quet of flowers was sent to the boy by 
friends of his father in Lynn and the re
membrance was greatly appreciated. Mas
ter McAuliffe continues to improve in the 
hospital.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 
Nlight Cure. These soothing, healing, 
antiseptic suppositories go direct to the 
seat of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 
4 For Women” contains many valuable 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
Shoop, Raciné, Wis., to mail it. Ask the 
Doctor in strictest confidence any ques
tions you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure is sold by all Druggists.

1
THE DEATH WARRANT DELIVERED.
No defence can be offered when you 

apply Putnam’s to a sore com—the of
fender has to die. Nothing so certain to 
quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Com and 
Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s free 
from acids and painless.

(:

BREAD - BAKER'S “WANTS”
. You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

LOST THEIR HOME IN
THE HAILEYBliRY EIRE

were
Deputy Godner was sitting on the seat 
with the driver and was thrown out on 
the pavement, striking on his head but 
escaping with some slight scratches and 
a shaking up. The fallen Odd Fellows 
extricated themselves from the wreck and 
made their own way through the crowd.

The visitors were given drives about the 
city yesterday afternoon. They will re
turn home on the steamer Governor Cobb 
this morning after having a good time 

if the weather man had not given 
them a very nice Sunday for their stay 
in St. John. There was one consolation 
for -thém, though, they had a relief from 
the sweltering heat across the border.

At 11 o’clock on Sunday morning the 
visitors, attended by members of Canton 

; LaTour No 1 in uniform and represen ta- 
, tives from the four local lodges of Odd 
) Fellows formed up at the hall. Union st„ 
and headed by the Artillery Band, forty 
strong, marched by * way of Union, Char- 

i Jptte, King and Germain streets to St. 
Andrew’s church. Colonel N. W. Bren- 
an was in command.
-.The body of the church had been left 

unoccupied and though a much smaller 
dumber than was expected turned out,

! 'because of the weather, the Odd Fellows 
! filled the main auditorium very comfor
tably. The bandsmen occupied the two 
tows of seats in front.

*4; Rèy. Dr. G. M. Campbell, past grand in 
I the order, preached an eloquent 
the obligations of brotherhood. He took 

: as his text the words “And ye are all 
! brethren,” from Matt. 23:8. In ancient 
i times, he said, the duty of men as broth
ers was clearly defined. The fraternal 

1 spirit was, however, confined to one class. 
. a Jew went not out of his way to be- 
; friend the despised Gentile. The cultured 
Greek admitted a patriotic and fraternal 
spirit to his countryman but for the bar- 

j barian he had no mercy. The whole spirit 
1 the age was to look after self.

If by effort a selfish end could be made, 
the effort was made, not otherwise. Little 

| ponder that the sun looked down on a 
voluptuous and corrupted world. This 

the age in which the great Roman

PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTING —then use
Among the sufferers from the recent fire 

in Haileybury (Ont.), were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbert H. McLaughlin. Mrs. McLaugh
lin is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mason of Head of Millstream (N. B.). 
She and her husband moved from Toronto 
to Haileybury about a year ago. They had 
built the house in which they lived and 
had just finished it. They saved moist of 
their clothing but lost nearly all of their 
furniture. They had $1,000 insurance on 
the house and $700 on the furniture.

A letter was received from Mrs. Mc
Laughlin in the city on Saturday and she 
says that the fire had been burning in 
the woods around for three days before it 
touched any of the houses. The heat, 
however, must have been intense as they 
were pouring water on the walls the 
whole of the three days. At the end of 
that time the wind, which had been blow
ing the flames away from them, veered 
around and in a few minutés the house 
caught fire. Fourteen families were burn
ed out. Mrs. McLaughlin adds that they 
have found temporary quarters in a de
serted club house by the lake shore. Mr. 
McLaughlin will rebuild his house at once.

PUftfKP FemeO, Ms- DAOBO, I AM SUCH 
A LOVER OP AWT A..0 I 

JUST A
■ (frlAP TO SHOW

* " 'piS—(them to you 
1 —ImRS. GUSHER

1
took MOVING- 
PICTOKES, ETC.
-r-s. ; j i » » ; fW'.oJT Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 

in : the finest equipped mills in the world.
Aak your Grocer for It to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WWNIREO GODERICH AND BRANDON

719
* '!y teven •v
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An Element of Safetyro. isnt \|_ 

î^ithat jus«" 
«•1]dear. ! ! ! ! J

IBur what 
ILL BEHAVED g—8 
children lJk 
MR. DAUBO VH

With the old fashioned razor, a man is never 
safe. Most men will cut their faces a dozen times a 
year, at least. The man never lived and shaved 
regularly with the old style razor, who has not 
frequently cut himself.

A man can shave all his lifetime with the 
“Gillette” Safety Razor without a single mishap.

Whether he has “oceans of time” or only five 
minutes-—whether at home or on a railroad train or 
ocean liner—whether he has every convenience or is 
without a mirror—it’s 
all the same with the 
“Gillette.”

The certainty of 
safety is only ONE of 
the many exclusive 
features of the 
“Gillette”—the safety 
razor that is safe.

The Gillette Safety 
Razor consists of a triple 
silver plated holder and it 
double edged flexible blades, 1 
in velvet lined leather case.
Price $5—at all leading Jewelry,
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sport
ing Goods and Department 
Stores.

Write or ask your dealer for 
free booklets. If he cannot supply 
you, write us.

CY

&*■2 ■-e/j iSMR. SCLANDERS WEDDING jl
i The Saskatoon Phoenix, of June 27, 

says:—“F. Maclure Sclandere, commie- 
s?oner of the board of trade, left for 
Winnipeg yesterday morning. H* will 
there meet and marry Helen Bevor Dick, 
of St. John (N. B.), and will return to 
Saskatoon immediately after the happy 
event. Mr. Sclanders is the third son of 
the late David Sclanders, formerly of An- 
nesley house, Uddingston, and Lanedowne 
Creeent, Glasgow (Scot.), and grandson 
of the late Alexander Fortay Maclure, 
coffee planter, Ceylon, formerly of Glaud 
Hall, Cryston, Lanarkshire, and Eaton 
Piace, Glasgow (Scot.). Miss Dick is the 
second daughter of John M. Dick, retired 
banker of St. John and Brookville (N. 
B.). The young couple have rented a cot
tage in Nutana, and will live there upon 
their arrival in the city.”

Notice of the wedding of Mr.1 Scland
ers and Miss Dick has already been pub
lished.
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alls L®.1 Oh! HEAVENS !
HE IS DEAD 
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’ empire had dissolved in the heat of its 
; own passion and its own lusts.

In the midst of all this chaos, while 
j shepherds were watching and the 
angels sang Hosanna, occurred an event 
Vfhich changed the current of the world. 

|rphe new spirit controlled the allied un- 
- regenerate forces of man’s nature and 
j Blade poreible the formation of a new and 

■ perfect brotherhood of which Christ 
1Ee head as the great Elder Brother.
. yJ)r, Campbell then spoke of Odd Fellow- 
i»bip aa the outcome of the natural

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
ol Canada Limited, Montreal.

SM a ">lÉi0
WflTESL ■BEWA RE OFHEALTHSALTS !

Avoid strong cathartics—when you need 
physio take a tested family medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, act in one 
night, make you feel well next day—that’s 
how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills work. 25c per 
box. _____ __________._______

(6) TANNCR.(H tm
The Sad Tale of the Lady, the Little Dog and the fad Boy.crav-
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HELLO
CENTRAL!

TRANSFORMATIONI St. John, July 6th. 1908.Stores clpse at 6 p.m.

gl)E f hening Wmz$. The world that yesterday was drear 
Has lost the gloom It had;

Around me everywhere appear 
New signs to make me glad.

Though raindrops still drip from the eaves, 
I wonder as they fall

Why anywhere a mortal grieves 
Or has a care at all.

But yesterday, disconsolate,
I fancied hope was dead;

In sullenness I mourned my fate 
And claimed a nameless drear!.

Today my hopes are soaring hign 
I see a thousand ways

In which I may, if I will try,
Claim honor and win praise.

The robin still, with moistened wings,
Sits silent on the limb.

And it may be that there are things 
Which still discourage him.

But I no longer lag in doubt,
No longer nurse despair;

The sun will soon be bursting out 
To rid the world of care.

Nay, you are wrong if you have gueeeed 
That She has come in glee

To banish trouble from my breast 
And yield her love to me.

The winds have ceased to sigh and sob,
The wolf has left my door;

My liver's back upon the job,
I like myself once more.

Trunks, Bags
and Suit CasesST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1908

I
If you arc going on a holiday trip you’ll probably need a Trunk, or 
s. If so, you can save some money by buying it here. We have a nn g

“ ». ™°. ,,
TELEPHONES, New. and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.. 16.
Th. Time, has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. gpeJi RepZnùtivc-Fraok R. Northrop, Brunswick Bui,ding. New York; Trl-

'"“BrtuTsod European Representative-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 

qpter Temple, Strand, London.

Case.
now, just received, ready for your inspection. the wires. We wish to remind you that no home w cogyGive ub everybody on 

and comfortable unless it is properly fur nished, and if you consult Telephone 11 
AMT,AND BROS.—you can have your ho me furnished in a cozy style at lowest 
prices, as they make a specialty of fumi shing homes complete.

AXMINSTER 8, WILTONS, VELVETS. BRUSSELS f

company
Trunks $1.75 to $10.00 

Bags $2.10 to $6.75
Suit Cases $1.60 to $17.50 

Also Shawl Straps, Rugs, Etc. OARPET SQUARES,
AND TAPESTRY SQUARES. In all ai zee as all prices.

WILLOW AND FANCY ROCKER f or Wedding Gifts. 
LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS at 25c., 36c., 40c., 60c. and "X 

yard (All of English manufacture).
CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETS, Etc.

ODD BUREAUS, from $7A0 up to $65.00.

f
require 500 head to fill between now and 
the end of the year, and that he was 
simply unable to get the beef. ClotHing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, iTHE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH. A good way to deal with those flag wav

ing Americans in Winnipeg would be to 
those who respect the country YOUTHSpatronize

that is giving them a living. Canadian 
flags are not flaunted boastfully in Am
erican cities. The American flag is hon-

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacate: 
British connection.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

AMLAND BROS., LtdPATENT COLT WHAT HR TOOK UP.

•5 3Mrs. A—"Tee; he said if I’d only be his 
wife he would take up music and art and 
literature. In fact, he said he would take
UPMrs.er£^"And did he içeep his promise?"

Mrs. A—"No; he even refuses to take up 
a carpet during housecleaning time."—Chi
cago Daily News.

ored in Canada to the extent that those 
who display it observe the ordinary cour
tesies of life. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetBLUCHER OXFORDSHonesty in public life. 

Measures for the material 
and moral ad-

The Victoria county farmers agree with 
those of Carieton county in the state
ment that there is a great scarcity of 
desirable farm help. St. John could spare 

able-bodied men, if they could be

PainlessDentistryj The BabyA CRUEL RETORT.
“My husband always remembers my birth- 

day and our wedding anniversary."
"I should think you would positively cate 

him," replied the other woman.
TOO NOISY.

A man in mood wildly amorous 
Indulged In some lovemaking clamorous;

Cut it out, said the maid; •
If you don’t, I’m afraid 

That m.v father will come out and ham-

$2.50progress 
vancement of our great

ASSURED.some
converted into the right kind of help 
on the farm. But to make farm work at
tractive in this province there must be 
some re-adjuetment of hours and wages.

Sizes : II, 111-2, 12. 12 1-2, 13,13 1-2, 1,1 1-3. 2Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf far ever.”

Must Have 
Nobby Shoes 
To Match its 
Pretty Dresses

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE BUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

kMade on a broad fitting, good looking last, 
that Is very stylish and up-to-date. Let us 
fit your Boy with a pair for dress occasions/By carefully selecting the longest and 

best heads of wheat for seed purposes, 
Mr. Donald Innés, who is one of the most 
successful of provincial farmers, in three 
years increased the number of grains in 
the average head of wheat 25 per cent., j 
and the weight 30 per cent. Seed selec
tion deserves universal attention on the 
part of farmers.

USB FOR THEM.

Jack—"The forests should he conserved.

94 Km 
STREET.

M Sot of Teeth, $4.S0
V Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

HIS REASON. The King Denial Parlors,I
He—"They say that people who marry

S0She?°Then St ’consider my retue.1 
as Anal.”—Illustrated Bits.

We have the assortment.

Elegant Styles
In Patent Leather, White Kki, ; 
Blue Kid. Red Kid, White Mer
cerized Silk, White Canvas— 
Laced, Buttoned Slippers and ' 
Moccasins.
Prices from 35c to $1.40

THE AIL RED LINE
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. . Prepresolution dealing with the All- 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will not be regarded 
It involves an

The
PRISCILLA AND HER KNITTING.

John Alden pinched Priscilla’s chin, 
Tho' this was nothing shocking; 

Priscilla dropped five stitches in 
Her good old homespun stocking.

And how the pious folk did stare,
And oh, the verbal knocking,.

To see prudish Priscilla wear 
A pair of drop-stitch stockings.

IRed Line, of B8B Wickless Blue Flame Oil StoveThe visiting American Oddfellows were 
welcomed to St. John and were treated 
with a generous hospitality that reflects 
much credit upon local members of the 
order. The coolness of the fog that pre
vailed on Saturday evening and yesterday ( 
must have made the visitors reluctant to | 
return to the heat of their home cities.

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

has given notice,
lpartisan proposition. Practically andas a

endorsation by Canada of a resolution 
adopted by the imperial conference, which 

also be endorsed by Great Britain, 
and New Zealand before there

IPerfectly SafeI :
There is 100 per cent satisfac

tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from fhe use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
do all kinds of cooking, boil

er slow fire for simmering,

must

¥ BLISS.
Australia

Lysander (sweetly)—"Do you know what 
day this 1st" .“Sure! Our anniversary, Margaret, dear, 

to have remembered it all tne

The financialcan be any definite result, 
aspect of the scheme is dealt with only An immigrant farmer from England 

states that eastern Canada is seldom 
heard of in the old country. This is a 
matter to which the New Brunswick gov
ernment must pay some attention. It has 
been too long neglected, and the province 
needs farmers and farm help.

(pretending
“"No’sncb thing (frigidly). It’s 'the, day yon 
promised to nail the leg on that old kitchen 
table. ’ ’—Unknown.

ATAfter the principlein general terme, 
has been affirmed the details must be $

Open every evening and all day Sat
urday until 11 p. m.

The adoption of the résolu es Clmrlotte St.
Phone Ill!ScammelFs,worked, out. THE DUMMY.can

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each. Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Bornera $7-00 each, Ovens $1.50 to $2-75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

will not commit the country to any 
expendi-

tion
particular plan, or route, or

There must be an agreement be-

John is Just the dumbest thing,

Nor dont know Tit, he says, from Tat, 
Exceptin’ how to dig fer belt 
And lean and loaf upon the gat*.
Just don't know nothin in the spring 
Fer listening to the bluebirds sing; 
just don’t know nothin but the swish 
Of trout lines castln’ out fer fish.
And warm, still moments tor the soul 
Down by the old-time swlmmln hole.

i
tture.

Francis Srthe several parties before the pro- , ^en thousand men and a score of wo
men watched a prize fight between a 
white man and a colored man at San 
Francisco on Saturday, and the receipts 
are said to have been $40,000. Tennyson 
ottce wrote:—“However, we brazen it out, 
we men are a little breed.”

tween
be carried into effect. As a mat- 

satisfactory scheme has
ject can 
ter of fact, no Uaugkanyet been proposed. It * felt that some 

along the lines suggested would be 
the empire, and the adop- 

lormal resolutions is but the ini-

elnt of price. JVne• Weed MedicineEMERSON (SL FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.
action 
of benefit to 
tion of

THE CONQUEST Of THE AIR
(Toronto World.)

Tennyson’s line in his first Locksley 
Hall depicting “the nations’ aery navies 
grappling in the central blue" appears to 
he within measurable distance of realiza- 

From the Daedalus of Athenian 
legend with his waxen wings down 
through all the historical ages the dream 
of achieving aviation has never been ab
sent, nor could man, constituted as he is, 

with the invention of the 
Brothers Montgolfier, tested 125 years 
ago, or with the steering balloon of Du- 
pinj de Lome, that did such excellent ser
vice in the siege of Paris. The ideal to
wards which all expreimentere have striv
en has always been to emulate the free
dom and power of those long flighted 
birds that ride the whirlwind and con
temn the storm.

After all the long centuries modern — 
science, profiting by the wonderful indus- ] “
trial and mechanical discoveries of later | 
years, has at last succeeded in overcoming 
the difficult initial problems connected 
with the supremacy of the air. Many 
workers in all civilized lands have been 
working untiringly along various lines, 
and with a success that seldom repaid the 
labor and cost attending an investigation 
of this kind. But perseverance has again 
and at last brought its own reward and it 
cannot now be doubted after the latest de- 
monstrations that the final conquest of 
the atmosphere is at hand. Naturally the 
first successes are but the heralds of the 
later triumphs which in the process of 
continuous improvement will reduce the 
circumambient air under man’s dominion.

An atmospheric machine, dirigible at 
will and capable of sustaining more than 
its own weight, means a mighty revolu
tion in human affairs. Britain early re
cognized the fateful character of thé en
deavor and in no country has there been 
more careful and scientific advances made 
in the direction of aerial navigation. Its 
complete achievement cannot but affect, 
the sense of security which the United 
Kingdom has so long enjoyed from its 
insular position and maritime supremacy. 
That instinct was therefore sound which 
has led Britain to encourage the scien
tists and military experts who have been 
devoting themselves to the problem of 
atmospheric flight. Possibly this very 
matter may have been an instrumental 
factor in the policy which has led to the 
network of arbitration treaties and friend- 
ly agreements through which the inter
national situation has been so profound
ly modified.

i __ . , , UfUTMADF’C Will the creation of the airy naviesGreen Fly Screening at wr.invite, 3. Which Tennvson with prophetic eye and
jaj. Wills at WFTMORF’S poetic imagination foretold and described

10c Lawn, 40 in. Wide at wninune, 3. make for war or peace? It is certain that
WhitP DucK Linen Finish at WETMORE’S. aerial navigation will bring With it re-Wnite DU _ uirTMOBC’t strictions imposed by the common con-
1 nn» BlacK Gloves, 50c pair at Wt I flURt 3 I sent of all civilized nations on its empioy-
LO"B ^ „ _ . , n n , 0l . ment for destructive purposes. Yet sinceri*, b, WETMORE, M. corsets. 59 Garden Street 1 ;s-ü’,

serves to be ranked in the same category, ■ ..... mi — must be placed on the growing amity
and severer forms of neurosis are, as - " ------------- —————------ - -----nl that is apparent among the western peo-
might be expected, common among men ||~ I pies. The British race, The World be ie-.
whose profession compels them to live at I I ves is entirely sincere m its desire that
the highest tension both /of brain and I the reign of universal peace may be in
nerve force. augurated in the world The United,

It is scarcely to be wondered at, there- I I Kindgdom is content w\ 1 X#® fulj 1

fore, that the narcotic habit is so common den and would rather eY » . 0,. Ii
doctors. After all. what shortens filling its duties to thedepe,udenele8 that

acknowledge the British flag than add to 
them. In this the King and his min
isters will be sustained by the self-gov
erning states of the empire. Defence, not 
defiance, the motto of the old British vol
unteers, is the imperial watchword to
day.

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

A Hudson Bay captain of nearly forty 
years’ experience confirms the view ex
pressed by Commander Low of the Nep
tune expedition, that the Hudson Bay 
route for grain shipments will not prove 
of much value because it is navigable for 
so short a period.

There need be very little dis- 
of which the premier

tial step.

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

cubsion of the one 
bas given notice. The question is larger 

and it is at least verythan any party, 
doubtful
be iuaugurated during the lifetime of the 

in Canada.

tion.whether the All-Red Line will
FOR

Hat Pins. Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
41 King Street

Fish, Creamery,Grocery,
Rolling Mill or Foundry

government now in power Since there is nothing doing in Central 
America, it is gratifying to learn that 
there has been a revolution in Paraguay. 
The Mexican storm appears to have sub
sided and Venezuela is tranquil. 
Paraguayan affair saves the situation.

BRETHREN AT VARIENCE rest content

The following extract from the report 
Of the proceedings in parliament on bat- 
urday in of local interest:

“Mr. Bennett referred to an article in 
the St. John Globe, concerning the dredg- 
ing contracts.

• in-. 1 ugaiey explained that the 
tract was given to the Dominion Dredging 
Company before he became a minister, it 
was awarded by Mr. t isher. Dr. Fug» 1 

added that if the tit. John Globe had 
known that Mr. Fisher did it, that paper 
would not have discussed the matter m 
the same hostile spirit.

In this connection 
extract from a Globe editorial on Satur
day, dealing with the custom of cross- 
questioning ministers on items of supply 
when the house is in committee:

“The minister has to stand up hour 
after hour, to preserve his temper under 
the most trying circumstances, and put 
the best face upon everything. If he be 
a bluff and vigorous man whose temper 
gives away under the torture and he pays 
back his questioner in his own com, 
things go hard with him; but if he b^ 
smooth of tongue, plausible, deferential, 

he will cover

The Canadian Fairbanks Go., Limited2

Jeweler and Diamond DealersThe

58 Water Street
DON'T SUFFERThe agricultural commission does not 

find many farmers rising up to bless the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the late ‘govern
ment. Those who drew the salaries were 
doubtless satisfied, and perhaps that is 
some cause for thankfulness.

suffering from 
vision, D. BOY- 

scientlflc test

If you are 
strained

con-

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 Special” Breadii i.
ANBR’S

Come to WATSON and Co’». Rt*' may develop the cause,
-artfruarKS—FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. and a part 

seeing easier. a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cleth
1SC, 18c, 20c, 24c yd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 6c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, 15c, 25c 

Specal Bargains in 
CottonüHose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Ribbons, laces,- Etc. Get

The area covered by the. showers of yes
terday will be enormously benefited in 
crop growth. Following the heat of several 
days the coolness of Saturday night and 
yesterday was delightful.

tle WooctelTware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails. 
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can he had

read the following

AoR for f
!
)

Robinson's SpecialThe board of trade will meet tomor
row afternoon to discuss the subject of 
street repairs. It is a subject of much 
importance, and there should be a large 
attendance.

It WATSON & CO'S., corner Charlene & Union Streets.r,v
The Oily Firm on Charlotte St., for 30 years In the one place. We are the PIONEERS.

At Your Grocer’s or

Robinson’s 4 StoresMcGregor*» Healing Cream

“ It’s just dandy ” the girls say 
•• for sun-burnt sore faces.”

Ladies’ Plain
and unruffled outwardly,^ 
up his sins expediteusly.” 

Puzzle :—Find this minister.

DOCTOR’S LITE SPAN
Doctors as a class are more subject to 

illness than their fellow men and their 
expectancy of life is less than that of 
most. An explanation of this is readily 
found in the anxieties caused by responsi
bilities which must weigh heavy on every

173 Union Street Phono nag-ii
417 rialn Street “ 350-41
73 City Road 1161

109 Main Street " s 964-31
!636e only place you con buy It

The Preacrlptloa DreggUt,
137 Charlotte Streil

Gloves 
our prices.

lastAn Ottawa despatch of Friday
"Senator Ferguson has given

* Reliable ” ROBB,ee ye:
notice in the senate of an“mb"“t man of right feeling; in the amount and
nificant questions. It will be seen tnat natuTC of ty,e work the doctor has
the drift of them is that the government to do; in irregular! tyf of meals and broken 
first issued an extra supply of Dominion eleep; in exposure to weather and to in
notes in connection with the crop moving fection; and last but not least, in the

scanty remuneration which his labor too 
often brings him.

The combined influence of all tlu-se 
ented them to the treasury, exacted gold cau8PS ^ sufficient to undermine the 
and shipped the gold off to New York, strongest constitution long before a man (
where it commanded famine prices, and has reached the limit of threescore and 
wnere il ten. A comparison of tables compiled >y
thus made substantial profits. g 'statisticians in different countries gives ‘
circumstances is that only two millions of ; (joctor6 an average of fifty-seven years at 

made before the close of ! death.

«HOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
U-K Char lets»TeL 1T«L

pENNERY F.GGS Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Olery. Lettuce, Radish. 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

of last session, and that the i Aexpedient
banks which received them simply pres- Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. I;THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

J. E. QUINN, CZZjsTthe loans were 
navigation, while three millions 
made after Christmas.”

Doctors as a class are specially liable to 
certain diseases. Setting aside affections 
due to exposure and infection, the practice 
of medicine levies a disproportionate tri
bute from its professors in the form of 
diseases of the cardio-vascular and nervous

before last Victoria county sold 
the value of $200,000 in Tor- 

and Montreal. There are now eigh- 
in the

Year
potatoes to 
onto !__

FOR SALE!frost-proof potato houses
county, and a market is afforded every 
farmer who desires it. One of their w^vwwvw

is better roads ; and itneeds, however, 
is suggested that starch factories should 
also be established. The growth of the 

business in Carieton and Victoria

Combination Metal 5aw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

I

potato
counties promises to rival that in Aroos
took county, Maine, if the market can

Iamong
doctor’s life is overwork; mental and bod
ily strain manifesting itself at the point 
of lease resistance.—Britis Medical Jour-

f.

be secured.
nal.

The men who are working on G. T. P. 
construction work in this province are 
eating much beef that is imported from 
the west, 
plain of a poor 
A Perth dealer told a member of the agri- 
eoltural commission last week that he had 
outside ordera for beef cattle which would

STRETCH OF IMAGINATION.

blank space whether you wish Black, Mixed or ureen Tea i T5heWifey (sighing)—Dear me, now that 
mother and sisters are coming to

i
GET A FEW SACKS OF CHARCOAL 

delivered to your summer residence. You 
can have a hot quick small fire with it. 
It is really handier than an oil stove. 
Gibbon & Company.

And yet some farmers corn- 
local market for beef.

your
live with us. I v don’t see how we can 

make the home accommodate them. !To MBS.ever 
It is too small.

Hubby (laughingl—Well. I guess well 
have to make the home stretch.

1TOWN.ST.
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SOME TIMELY THOUGHTS ON
THE QUEBEC TER-CENTENARYIf Ladies’ Panama’s j

Th- Ideal outing and Knockabout Hats

m<r SHIPPING Don’t Do Washing
But get up and dust

Tuesday Morning

' French Revolution, and that apostasy of 
Christian order which it proclaimed or 
which was its cause.

“How many times during the last one 
hundred and fifty years have our best in
formed citizens, those who have done the 
most for the country, publicly thanked 
Heaven for having placed us in the hands 
of Britain, which has, perhaps a little 
against her own inclinations, preserved 
both our civil and our religious liberty, 
which the France of to-day does 
grant to her own children! Let us re
main true to history and political good 
sense.

Under the title of “Errors and Pre- 
| judices” there appears, in the June num- 
j ber of “La Nouvelle France,” an article 
j signed by Raphael Gervais, which, it 
may be stated without unduly disclosing 

| any confidences, is inspired by a high 
ecclesiastical authority. The author, who 

j proves himself to be an apologist of no 
I mean order for the Tercentenary Celebra- 
j tion, undertakes to set right certain mis- 
apprehensiôns regarding the approaching 

I festivities, and acquits himself of an ex- 
manner which

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(

1908. Sun Tides
Sets. High. Low.

4.41 11.22
8.07 5.32 12.00

July. Rises.
6 Mon ...............4.49 •
7 Tue.
8 Wed.
9 Thurs.

10 Fri. .
11 Sat. .

•The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Prices. 60c and 75c
r. S. THOMAS

8.08
4.60

8.07 0.364.51 6.26
1.294.52 8.06 7.22
2.244.52 8.06 8.19».
3.209.154.53 8.06

we will sell} 530 Main Street VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.Fashionable Hletter
:not Steamers. 3 pairs Men's Black Cotton Hose 

for 10 cents
tremely delicate tack in a 

j can give no offence to anyone, 
j In hie opening sentences Mr. Gervais 
j expresses the opinion that, according to 
i sensible people, far too much has been

IN INDUSTRIES both said and written concerning the
Tercentenary ■with a view to creating un- 
rest and ill-feeling. He even goes so 

This is the Outloek, Says the far as to state that some of those who
might have been expected to be the soul 

Montreai Witness—The Stock of the organization have given vent to ut-
terances intended to eonvey the idea that 
the fetes will only afford an inopportune 
and indelicate display of imperialism. His 
conclusion is that the celebration will 
not only suffer thereby, but will also lose 

While retaining the broad characteris- much 0f jtg usefulness, 
tics of midsummer dulness which has He then goes on to the point out that
reigned on the local stock exchange what the festiivties will lose of their

throughout the month of June, last j
_week’s early market gave evidence of un- ! pate extended to those of another origin 
derlying strength, and certain of the lead- and from foreign lands, 
ere advanced from one to two points on ! However, those desiring a more om
a small volume of transactions. Close ob- ^"^fet^o™thri week, which will give 

servers also thought they detected a bet- the French-Canadians the chance of en- 
'ter class of buying, which, though con- joying a purely family gathering. The
ducted on a. moderate scale, was fair- Tercentenary Celebration has been dcnign-
ly well scattered throughout the active ed with quite_a different o ] •
lit. There is no question that as the While the French-Canad.an, he says ,s
crop season progresses without serious j here called upon to live in ,-
impairment to the growing plant, a feel- munity, he need
ing of greater confidence prevails in bo- ,nor he absorded. Isolat nat_
called financial circles, and while this impotence, absorption w 
may not immediately take the shape of ional death, The Canadu\ h through
more aggressive buying for the better whole can only bve and Aouni* througn 
class of stocks, it will in all likelihood better mutual understanding and esteem, 
bring better support to prices in pe- and a more perfect re.8P®. 
riods of weakness occasioned by specula- other’s rights and aspira • ,
tive drives. Not the least of many rea- no reason for either factor ,,,
sons for expecting a turn for the better the principle and W}?®» “I . _
before long is the cheapness of money English and French-Canadians must per 
and the large amount of funds available fectly understand and apprécia 
for legitimate business purposes, provided other. Both elements have 8
of course that security^ a satisfactory j them thoughtless and ‘rresponmbk wnt 
character is, furnished. In addition ,to ers and speakers who have 
the factors already mentioned, which are mutual mistrust and discord, b it
making for greater confidence, there are been hoped that the senes of
more encouraging reports from mercan- pictures to be presented at 
tile and manufacturing centres, and tion would have e”®*lecl °”e ,
these promise to become more definitely better judge the attitude of °ur P P > 
favorable as the season of fall buying to appreciate their attachment to 
approaches. The purchase of bond and matchless traditions, and to gi - 
bank securities has been limited of late, real and necessary lesson in true lanaman 
Explanations of this are just now diffi- patriotism.
cult to find, except that the public has After stating once more___
got a keener appetite for speculation on race fusion nor antagonism, n°r 1 ?.
a basis of quick returns, and that the dominance of one over the ot . 
stock exchange is more disposed to fol- mutual esteem and brotherly lo 
low the larger and more daring leaders tute true patriotism, author pe 
than to consult motives of prudence and the oft-quoted sentiment that the co 
conservatism. stone and foundation of Bnt^h sovemgn-

In the business outlook we are told ty in America is Roman Catholic an 
that there is little change, and a very French Quebec. .
quiet summer for all lines of industry is “Doubtless,” he continues, 
in prospect. It is therefore quite evident those who attend will come to g nly 
that a further period of rest will be Anglo-Saxon homogeneity and .
necessary to enable the United States glorified. How many of them wid reneci 

THE MARKET, fully to recover from the severe set-back ; that Great Britain owes Canada, and nail
Pending the holidays and waiting the of October last. The unsatisfactory con- j of North Amenca neither to its

outcome of the Democratic Convention, dition of railway affairs m stoU an element, nor to ite political genius, hutto tn^ sny

T„“7.s, irb.T'SS'-dSS me-01
by pressing the claims of coimerrative carn^ tP^nf g“e pj c?nt., compared with a The Tercentenary champion next pro
didates, there is no real doubt of the twenty > ,q Aprj] and fonr. ceeda to ahow that, notwithstanding seve
re?™6. of the Denver Convention m the '“fl* .* March ItPha6 uken at ral foolish projects brought forward, there
nomination of Mr. Bryan. Nevertheless tren 1*^ month6-fbr the railways to ,s nothing in the official programme which 
until the actual event and the settlement „ the full conseqUences of the de- can offend the most susceptible, and tnat 
of the questions of Vice-President and ; d these consequences have un- if by indifference and, lack of intelligence
Platform, the market seems to prefer to ^“"’ely grown steadily worse, much the fetes are allowed to become a failure, 
wait, and while displâymg marked chagrin of those responsible for the it is nether Great Britain nor Imperial
strdength, its movements are sluggish and ma me=fc oi the different trunk lines, ism that will suffer, but French^anadian 
the number of recorded shares the smal- ,̂ influence and reputation. On the other
lest for years. This torpidity may be bro- -- fcn/.. . . hand, he points out that there are many
ken in upon at any time, and barring Il IM IAL old English-speaking families in Quebec,
unexpected happenings, a good healthy who have lived here for a century or a
advance be inaugurated.—Yours truly, /ir,.—:.»,..» bv D C Clinch Banker and century and a half, and who have more 

J. S. BACHE A CO. (Furnished by D. C Cüncn, uanxer ana ^ k than have many French-
■VI T l r ’OR —Cotton Letter— Canadians, yet they have not been heard 

New York, July 6, 08,-Cotton Letter ^ ^ in the conmnttee or elsewhere
Nothing has Happened ovct the holiday ^ programme y too French or too
calculated to cause any particular change tho]ic and they have been the first to 
in local sentiment which at the close energetically combat fanciful and ridicu- 
last week was showing signs of increasing proiects which narrow-minded per-
bearishness, the strongest argument in P 3 sought to impose on the man-
favor of the market being the discount at ««ns nave song p—
which new crop months are already sel - those who would ask what Wolfe
ing as compared with Southern spot mar- Jo if not the fall
kets and the absence of any weak long, Quebec orK, hundred and fifty years 
interest. With the ”ew crop doi^ so ^ wag founded; he answers that, like
well on an area capable of producing 13, dg Jjavai de Mesy, Mother Marie
500,000 bales, and with trade conditions désincarnation and Frontenac, who, like- 
unsatiefactory to say the least, there see wjse, were not contemporary with Cham- 
very little present incentive for bidl p- ^ they merely take their places Illinois Central .. 
port. An unfavorable July and Augu , amon„ those who took an active and de- Kansas & Texas 
might change this ntate of 8^1^ B ejKlveg jn the country’s history. More- Jj°“is * cenVal"8 
is should be remembered that ten days ^ faeir to the British Crown will Pacîflc .
of the penod between June 2oth an ither be humiliated nor insulted, he Nor. A Western
July 25th, to which date the next gov hearing Frontenac send word to N J Central .
emment report will carry the crop, « Phipps ’that he will answer him by the o”trth& Western ” 
already passed dun£® w ’c -mDr0Vcmcnt mouths of his cannon, and yet French- Paclflc Mail .......
already undoubtedly been an improvemet Canadjane cannot without such senti- i Reading
in conditions, and that it wll take more ^ th defeat of the victor of Republic Steel .
than two or three days of untavorable ZmeIOUS other fields in a ~stand
weather to ofiset this ™p PT pRICE battle which he gave with chivalrous st Paul ...........

Liverpool.-T<K]a/s markedduU^and un- ^ ^ cannot thus underetand en- Southern Paclflc

chan^d °“ nea^ ^ a Saturday, lightened patriotism and considers that Natjonai Lead .
late months, comp d - . passing in review the history of the Texas Pacific
At 12.15 p. m -Was steady, net 7 to 3 ^ ^ Qn]y perform an act 0f Union Pacific .
points lower than Thursday on • filial gratitude towards our ancestors, U. |. p“^ber ’
2 1-2 to 4 pointe lower on late month ^ ^ H]s Holinesa the Pope recently ft |, steel, pfd............. 103%
Spot cotton qu.ct, U pomU approved of so emphatically, and which Wabash, ptd
“ny late"rnonriuc MM-uplaL^B 24 i fo™s the strength of nations as well as Western Un.on^ ^ yopk
ï*5f thHe“S'to those who claim that “

300: American, 4,000. Imports 10,UW, a j daraMe works might be much more ad-
American. j vantageouslv substituted for the pageants,

etc., that those who talk, and do nothing 
else, know little of difficulties and practi-

Rrttlsh steamship Pontiac, Captain Metkle, ! cal impossibilities, 
arrived la pmL on Sunday from Manchester These fetes will be neither neutral ones 
(Eng.), to load deal. as claimed by “L’Univers,” nor anti-

. French, as claimed by some American Saturday’s To-day’s
, Furness line ste^*lp e»turdar ’°frora ! newspapers, but will give both a national Dom. Iron & steel ... 14% 15
iS«rr»r^rÆr.;air and . practical utility to the oecas- VP.^R. ^

^roir^L^ i,e jeZe de- 1 Came ”a — vlp.Dian cap I "“The programme,’; he continues “as at geK* OnL»*r
censed are requested to make immediate The Nova Scotia schtxmer Virginian, Cap- prcsent constituted is essentially Canadian Toronto St. Ry.

♦ miyme’nt to the undersigned, and ail per- \ tain Publicover. arrived on Saturday from and cyen French-Canadian, and even 
eons having Just claims against said estate, Barbados with molasses^ , Wolfe and Montcalm cannot change its
are requested to leaves same, duly attested. ; i . ^ TTipv Viaveut the office of E. G. Kaye, Room No. 11, i After what is believed to be the longest signification and character. They hav 
Globe Atlantic Building. ! vovage with cargo ever made by a sailing their natural place in it, because Fro-

Dated this third day of July, A.D., 1908. j ship, the British steel bark Johanna arrived i vy€nce gave them a place in our his- 
Kdvmr^re.^uto^ *■“<> Estate., m^he tower _h.,bar ^ “«ed Pom| tory, and that, bo far as human wisdom

! java. Since then she has been to St. Helena, i can judge, for the greater good of our
Falmouth, Eng., and Delaware Breakwater, j peop]e We can understand the sorrow of
Her seventeen thousand miles of sailing and , our forefathere when they saw the British
adrance^n’the price of sugar.-Bo ton'Tran-1 flag replace the Fleur de Lys on the ram-
script. j parts of Quebec, but to day they would

j bless the pitying Providence which, in re- 
j scuing them, despite themselves, from a 

. ^ neglectful and incapable mother, saved
A writer in the Revue Graphologique the Fajth and institutions which they 

professes to b*1 able to judge a person s wjgjj€(j defend. They would say as wo 
character from the manner in which he d()f and ^ do aj] our great Bishops and 
wears his 1 loots. If the heels are the ap our great people:
first to show signs of wvar the owner done is we]1 done/'
of the boots in sanguine, active but mis- truce to certain declarations which
trustful of himself. To wear the sole are historical nonsense, 
fii«t signifies a lymphatic temperament misrepresent the feelings of the French
aud a tendency to be a dreamer. If the Canadians. Most assuredly all our sym-
rauips become won:, it denotes ,a pro- pathies are for Montcalm, and wo justly
nounced sybaritic temperament, and a sole mourn the hero of Carillon, crushed in 

in the middle, hollowed out as it his first defeat. But with the knowledge 
goes with a bilious, reserved, ego- that time alone gives, we am see that 

r . n I a j j tk*tic*l and contemplative character. If victory for him would probably have been
Tha ftlaritimp llflirtf 1*0.. 1,18* « the boot Ss worn much at the toe ner- more disastrous for us than was his de-
1 !!B Mllliv ' j ; vousnet-d and energy are to be looked for teat.

Phono . :a the wearer, while if it is worn all : “Happy Montcalm, not to see his
P-UKE CJUOAéM. j avnfi denotes that the person’s chi-d1 enemy’s Hag float over Quebec!” Yes,

j c/jAraeteristic is simpbeny bordering ou but happier we. by far, to have time pro
videntially escaped the horrors of the

Auguste, at Sharpness June 25. 
Almora, eld. Glasgow, June 27. 
Dora, aid. Oran June 24. 
Glinton, chartered.
Kanawha, Sid Barbados, June 7. 
Phoebe, chartered.

A QUIET SUMMERAT THE LOWEST
EBB f OR YEARS

"Thue, whatever may be said, Wolfe and 
Montcalm have their place In these fetea, 
showing that what Providence commenced 
under Champlain and continued for one hun
dred and fifty years under Francev It has 
preserved, Increased and strengthened under 
British protection. Only their presence will 
fully explain our history and the reason why

Romj‘nK Catholic and French gchr. Rewa, 123, McLeon, from New Bed- 
city will be honored by the presence of the ,ord » w Adams ballast.
«idfn h?„B=ni,aii.rr)Wn', aI2? hlernEra" Schr. Clayola, 123, Cole, from SackTllle for 
îin iio h1 iest vlî es- Thus- New Haven with grindstone. In for a harbor.

wln be explained the fact that the two coastwise, Schrs. H. R. Emmerson 96, 
™ a° lon,6 disputed the sot- Hendy, River Hlbert. 

ersigi?tr, °ler the Lawrence valley, to Jimmie Palmer, 77 Copp Alma, Lizzie B. 
which Quebec was the key, are with us at gi Camobell Alma.
foreignfet Wo * homé>, J* «?ually Selma, 69, Neavee, Apple River ; Jolllette,
foreign. We are neither completely French gc sablan Alma
ôïiiLBn8llSh' but Frenctl-Canadian and Cath- Hattie McKay, 74. Card, Farr shore; May- 

„„„„„„ ,v , flower 26 Alma Hampton.J* °f th,e »r*n=e .TT11* ®ve Coastwise.—fitmr. Aurora, 1*2, Ingersoll,
SoîHîoo iff occaston but will change : Campohello and cld.; centrerllle, 32, Graham,
havem he receive? at tte ^”rcente”aryWai ^ ***'
at any other noted event, and at Quebec, y 
as anywhere else in the empire, with official 
ceremonies, in which the predominant note 
will undoubtedly be British. At this we 
need neither be astonished nor complain. This 
Anglo-Saxon note will not Jar any more 
on our ears thap would the atheistical ut
terances and secularized pomp of the official 
France of to-day. The tribute of respect 
will be paid to a prince who represents, not 
oppression, but right and liberty. Our cele
bration will be our own, very Catholic and 
very French, if we so desire it, but, since 
Providence hae so decreed it, in a British 
country.

“But there are the Battlefields Park, the 
concentration of the militia, the sham fights, 
the bombardment of Quebec, and all the 
more or less ridiculous fancies of brains 
which have imperial nightmares. There are 
all kinds of fantastic Inventions attributed 
by the newspapers to persons who are in 
the secrets of the gods. There may be even 
more than this.”

After deprecating the action of certain hot
heads on both sides, who may have caused 
misapprehensions, Mr. Gervais proceeds to 
condemn equally those who gave vent to 
ridiculous propositions, and those who in a 
no less Irresponsible manner swallowed the 
idea that there would be a bombardment of 
Quebec and commented on it without ascer
taining the facts.

“Have they displayed 
he asks, “in denouncing the mobilization of 
the Canadian militia in Quebec?” What 
fault can be found with ItT If it is true 
that they must meet,now and then for ex
perience, when, within half a century, will 
there be such an occasion again? Are we 
so neurasthenic that we cannot see a mili
tary parade without an attack of patriotic 
hysteria, and the idea that we are being 
crushed under the heel of a British soldier?”

The Battlefields project is reserved for fu
ture reference, but is not particularly en
dorsed because It will not preserve the true 
battlefield and will only perpetuate a histor
ical and topographical error The idea that 
this project was inspired by hostility to the 
French element, and In order to substitute 
Wolfe and Montcalm for Champlain, Is, how
ever, combatted.

“We believe, on the contrary, that one of 
our own people took the initiative and that, 
even though It was premature in many re
spects, the person who proposed the estab
lishment of the park in 1908 did so out of 
delicacy of feeling for the French, and in 
order that Its establishment in 1909 should 
not coincide with the one hundred and fif
tieth anniversary of the fall of Quebec, and 
seem to be an offset to the Tercentenary Cel
ebration.

“Let us preserve our fetes ! It is not only 
our right to do so, hut something we owe to 
filial piety, and a political interest of much 
consequence to us. If we take them for our 
own they will remain ours entirely, and we 
alone will reap the benefit. On the other 
hand, they will be W our disadvantage, if, 
instead of taking them up with enthusiasm, 
we abandon them to„ strangers, and keep 
aloof from them like* sulky, jealous children, 
who abstain from a least because others are 
not excluded.”

The place to make a handful of money look 
like a mountain isShip.

Andreta, aid. Barbados June 7.That is the Stock Market Situ
ation in New York—Crops 
and Railroads

|I
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

WILCOX BROS.,!

Market
i

54-60 DocK Street, 1 -5 Market Square(Montreal Witness.)New York, July 3.—A careful considerar 
. tion of the availably figures of railroad 

j earnings, gross and net, show the greatest 
I falling off to have taken place in the last 
1 two months and to have been five times 
| as heavy for the fiscal year. The Wall 

Street Journal’s estimate of the decrease 
• in gross earnings for the year to July 1st, 

1008, is, in round figures, $108,000,000. But 
at the rate of depression of the last two 
months, the decrease for a year would 
amount to $600,000,000. The decrease in

is esti-

We close every evening at 6 
o’clock except Friday and Satur
day during July and August.

«**ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,650, Thompson, 
from Boston via Maine ports.

Stmr. Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 
from London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Schr. Virginian, 81, Publicover, from Barba
dos, George E. Barbour, molasses.

net earnings for the year
mated at $121,000,000, but at the rate of 
the last two months tlic decrease for a 
year in net earnings would amount to 
£200,000,000. Fortunately, crop transpor
tation will change all this, and the ac
celeration of business should also produce 
great changes in the figures. The best 
opinion is that we are scraping along bot
tom and that further figures will show im
provement. That great roads have passed 
the low point is shown by Pennsylvania, 
whose worst exhibit since the panic was 
in May—June showing a little better.

But the most cheering bit of news on 
the railroad situation, which has just come 
in, is that, according to an official of the 
St. Paul Railroad, the passenger traffic 
of the company has been heavier during 
June than it was last year; that the 
freight traffic has experienced an expan
sion of more than 20 per cent, over May, 
and the prospects for July are that it 
will show a still greater ratio of increase.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr. Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, from Manches
ter, J. H. Scammell & Go., baileet.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Ida May, 119, Gale, for Quincy, A. 
Cushing & Co., 163,660 ft plank, etc.

Schr. Florence R Hewsen, 288, Wentel, 
for Liverpool, 'A. W. Adame, ballast 

Schr. Susie P. Oliver (Am.), 236, Tower, 
for New Haven, Conn., Stetson, Cutler A Oo., 
289,956 ft spruce plank, 100,000 spruce laths.

Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasson, for S*- 
lem for order, Stetson, Cutler A Oo., 143,471 
ft spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise.-^Shrs. Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
Yarmouth; New Home, Comeau, Meteghan; 
Restless, Comeau, Sandy Cove; Bay Queen, 
Trahan, Belleveau Cove; Rowena, Alexander, 
Point Wolfe.

ST. JOM. It B. 'HONE Mlone an- 
Thcre is

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Special Sale

Muslin

BeUbBshwl A. D. 1I6L

Assets, 93,300,000
Lone, paid rinoe organization.

Over $40,000,000.

OF
any more sense,”

SAILED TODAY.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston 

via Maine ports.CROP CONSIDRATIONS.
We are having the usual clouds and 

sunshine of crop market news, but there 
is no reason to doubt that in all branches 
we shall have a good average yield, and 
that prices for the product will keep at 
such figures as to produce a gratifying 

of dollars to the fanner. It may be 
that the habit of economy which is ne
cessarily existent at this time because 
of non-employment will tend to restrict 
as free a distribution of the new wealth 
thus obtained, as last year. But farm- 

class have been little hurt by

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike for Boston. 
Stmr. Benedick, Robertson, for Liverpool. 
Stmr. Ôcamo, Coffin, for Halifax and West 

Indies.

R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard. *

Do not miss this opportunity to 
summer costumes.

that neither
Manager. Branch St. John. Nl

DOMINION PORTS.

Port Hawkesbury, July 3.—Barkt. Annie 
Smith came off slip thoroughly repaired and 
schr. Joseph McGill hauled on. Schrs. Ron
ald and Grata In port, bound to Bay Chaleur, 
and schra. Theresa and Eva May.

Montreal, July 3.—Ard., stmr. Marina, Glas
gow.

Sid., etmr. Virginian, Liverpool.
Cld., stmrs. Southwark, Liverpool; Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool; Hesperian, Glasgow; 
Sardinian, London and Havre.

Victoria, B C, July 1—Ard, stmr Empress 
ot China, Archibald, Hong Kong ria Yoko
hama.

Hillsboro, July 2—Cld, stmr Edda (Nor), 
Vaage, Newark.

Newcastle, N.B., July 2—Ard, bark Baldur, 
Jensen, tor Boulogne.

Halifax, N. 8., July 6—Ard, etmrs Mexican, 
(by calble). New York; A W Perry, Boston; 
Rosalind, St John's (went Into drydock to 
have propeller fitted.)

Montreal, July, 2.—Sid.,' stmr. Farthenla, 
Glasgow. •*

Old., stmr. Virginian, Liverpool.
Liverpool, N.S., July 1—Ard, etmr Clar,Mc

Intosh, St. John.
Sydney Light, July 2.—Signalled inward, 

stmre. Ocland, Ocean, Harlaw, Loulsburg, 
Theresa, Ellen, brigt. Beatrice.

Outward, stmrs. Wobun, Catalone, bark 
Guldregn, scr. Charlotte B. C.

secure your 
Only a limited supply, Place your fire Insurance withcrop

WACMIM * HISTtS. St Jobs, N.1flatty, Lahood & Hatty
Rspraesotlsg English Conmpsnlre

282 Brussels Street.ers as a
•the panic and their spendings as a whole 
will not be curtailed. Lowest Current Rates.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.N. Y. STOCK MARKET. ‘J
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 helee, high shelf, and water front. .. — •••»— •«. .AMI 
Uaglo 'Art Range, No. B, 6 boisa, high shelf, full nicks, pints .. m .... .. •• . JR*. 
A complete Une «t second hand stoves, as good as new.

BRITISH PORTS.
Monday, July 6, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations Chicago Mar-M^bT™ CUnch00^"  ̂

Broker.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday's To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 

66 Vi 67 Vt

Dublin, July 1-ritrd, etmr Navigator (Nor), 
Jacobsen, SL John.

Cardiff, July 1—Sid, stmr Highlander, 
Dawson, Quebec.

London, July 2—Ard, etmr Montlort, Evans, 
Montreal.

M. J. SLINKY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phene HR

WOLFE AND MONTCALM
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 3—Ard, hark Lnydemlth,
MCM^Stmrt'veneUanaiGer)yHager, Halifax; 

bark, Atlantic (Sev ), Carleton (N.B.) ; schr 
Gypsum Queen, Hatfield, Port Groyille.

New York, July 4—Ard, stmrs New York, 
Southampton and Cherbourg; La Touraine,
HlId^Stmrs Etruria, Liverpool; St Paul, 
Southampton via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

City Island, July 2—Passed, schrs Lucille, 
Randall, Parrsboro, via Fall R'ver for New 
York' Hugh John, Lohnes, Nelson (N B) for 
New ’York; G M Porter, Huntley, Sltzabeth- 
port for St Martina.

Calais, Me., July 1—Cld. schr Jesse Hart 
2nd, Walton (NS).

Ard 2nd, schrs Emma Me Adam, New York, 
S^31dh 1st echr John Rose, Cheverie (NS).

Now is the pageant of the mighty dead! 
Who fought as heroes fight, and nobly fell 
As heroes fall. Who said this life ‘farewell’ 
Each in his own proud place, unvanqutehed 
Honor them both; twine laurels for each 

head
So lowly laid where death stands sentinel 
By glory’s crown. For them the battle’s hell 
Up to the highest heights of heaven led. 
And now a call has sounded round the world 

1 And waked the slumber of the sleeping 
years;

Immortal echoes of their fame are hurled 
Through the wide earth’s great sister heml- 

x spheres.
The Banner of the Past is now unfurled.

* The splendid silences resound with cheers.
BLANCHE E. HOLT MURISON.

Amalg. Copper ................. 66%
Anaconda ............................. 41%
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .,.,..125%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg...........77%
Am. Car Foundry ..... 34%
Atchison .........................
Am. Locomotive .....
Brook. Rpd. Tret. ...
Balt. & Ohio .................
Chesa. & Ohio ....*.. 40 
Canadian Pacific 
Consolidated Gas ....
Qreztt Northern, pfd. . .331%
Erie .......................................  19

128%

42%42 'A’.KSllii

%Mnd Coal Economy

126 126
978 Vj 79%

àSH431%
82%82a%
49Vi48%4«%
48%48%48
S387%S7Vi
4140%

160%
125%
132%
19%

129%
28

105%
15%

160%
126%
131%

126%

19% cOMBUSTION taking place in the dome or 
top chamber of furnace fire-pot is the 
result of air and heat mingling with 

fumes. This combustion produces heat-energy, 
which the radiating surfaces above and around 
fire-pot absorb or draw in and then deflect or 
throw off. Incoming cold air receives this heat- 
energy, the result being heated air. Now, if the 
combustion takes place at a faster rate than the 
radiating surfaces can absorb and deflect, the 

W . surplus heat-power will pass up the chimney or 
fa into cellar—a waste of coaL
la There Is no waste of coal In “Sunshine" Furnace.

Circuit of radiator Is so complete, and alr- 
clrculatlifg space so large, that every bit of 
heat-energy Is quickly absorbed and quickly 
deflected on the circulating cold air, which 
Is thus quickly heated and ascends through 
the hot-air pipes to rooms above.

128%
27%

105106
15%15 I494S%48

79%70
104%103%

162% REPORTS and disasters.162%161%
410%40% Halifax, July 4.—With her maintopmast and 

erase trees carried away the schooner Wapiti 
arrived In port yesterday morning tor re
pairs. The Wapiti Is bound from New York 
for New Carlisle, P. Q.. with hard coal and 
after making repairs will continue on her

V°PorUand, July 2—Schr Woodward Abra
hams, Parrel, from Jacksonville for Bath 
with lumber, went ashore at the s»"® “ 
Kennebec River, June 29. but J™* 
off and taken to the railroad wharf at Batn. 
leaking slightly; full extent of damage not

k Norfolk, Va., July 2-Sehr Charles H. 
Sprague, Small, from Ma>!aP“'aL^ated 
delphta with coeoanuts, which was 
in a gale off Hatteras and 
June 28 by stmr Yumurl, proceeded today for 
destination in tow.

25y*25 ,115114%113% 

.'.w .*i2o%

.........15%
.134

!S%18%18%
121%121

15%15%
134%134%

16%16%16% 18786%86%
138137%137
65%65%65%
23%23%

147%146%146%
24%24%24%
38%35%38%

104%103%
22%22%
555656

70,787 >vFriday,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
CHARTERS.

Br stmr Cunaxa, 2,048 tons from 
burg to Charleston or Savannah with Iwlnit, 

Tuiv- Rr stmr Gian ton, 1,941 tons, from St

HSvgSS
Atlantic, 956 tons. Com Cartoton and New

ssn vÆS*:
CarcUff ^t'o ^Quebec coal,
Cardin to une. ^ pfrta prompt.

87%86% 87%July wheat 
July oats 
Sept, corn .
Sept, wheat .....................
Sept, oats 
Sept, pork

47%47%47% Ham-72%72%71%
M ARINE NOTES ss%

41%41%40%
16.6515.56 16.65

The check-draft of a furnace is situated on 
the smoke-pipe. When this draft is closed— 
especially on an “ordinary” furnace—heat 
particles can escape up chimney. When check- 
draft is opened the incoming cold air from the 
cellar drives all heat particles back into furnace 
proper. If the grates and fire-pot of furnace are 
not constructed properly, there’s a clogging and 
gathering of ashes, and fire does not burn up 
readily, . If no provision is made for gas escape, 
the check-draft must be left closed indefinitely— 
a toast* of oocd.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

16«----------- -------

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 160V4
93% 6s 6d, one, or

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Rnnedick Wm Thomson A Co. 
Rappanhannock, 2,490 Wm Thomson A Oo. 
Pontiac, 2.672, J H Scammell & Co.
Ruse, 1,677, Alex Watson.

Brig.
Nornen, 212. W M MacKay.

747473B
A 42%.42%

999998

ITEMS OP INTEREST
The best time to get furniture repaired 

is right now. Better let me put it in 
ggod shape for you.—Sinclair, 77, Princess.

Why pay the fancy price to the ex
pensively conducted store when you can 
get equal quality for less money at Pid- 
geon’s.

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

vS I
Tenders for Coal .VAnlello. 756, J H Scammell * Oo.

wchooners.
Annie A Booth. 166, A W A4am.
Annie M Parker, p C Elkin.
Alice Maud. 120, C M KerrlaoB.
Cheslle, 330. G B Holder.
Eric. 119. N C Scott.
F & E Givan. 99. C M Kerrleon.
Vlorence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
FA E Givan. 99. C M Kerrleon. 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Jurdy.
Irma Bently, 414, R C Elkin.
J L Oolwell. 98, N C Scott.
Minnie Slaueon, 271, Stetson, Cutler * Oo. 
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III. P McIntyre.
Suele P Oliver, Geo M Dick.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Tay, 121, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrleon. 
Virginian. 81, Geo. E. Barbour.
W H Waters; 320, A W Adame.

mENDERS will be received by the under- 
L signed at his office In Petit Rocher, 

Gloucester County, N. B., until noon on the 
18th day of July next, for the supplying ot 
eighty tons of furnace hard coal for Glouces- 
terCourt House (quote both egg and brekeni, 
delivered either at I C. R. Station, Ba;u- 

or on Public Wharf, Bathurst.

There Is no waste »f coal In “Sunshine” Furnace. 
No clogging can take place In the 4-pleoe 
grate, no ashes can gather on the straight 
fire-pot walls, and the Automatic Caa 
Damper makes every provision fer the 
escape of gas; consequently, oheck-draft 
can be opened shortly after ooallnj and all 
heat-energy saved for radiation.

CHAltAfTKR FROM SHOES.

urst, in cars,
on or before first day of October next; terms, 
each on delivery.

Dated this thirtieth

tf
of June, I Pris 

Y DesBRISAY, 
Municipality of 

1485-11 i
k
if

“What God has A ONE, TWO, THREE DEMANDCommittee,Oboirman,
i Gloucester. That business is agayi on the boom is 

evidenced by the increased demand for 
office help. During the past month the 
Employment Bureau of The Currie Busi
ness University has been filling positions 
tor the City and outside At the rate of 
two, three and five in a day. Four posit
ions were looked after Friday by this 
school’s public offices.

All contracts must be closed at once in 
order to secure present rates of tuition, 
which are, one-half in advance and bal
ance on date of acceptance of position. 
This offer must be accepted before the 
15th of July.

and can only

every time

MTIanr'syou rev r* her- c5 Vancouver 
•t John, N.B. 
Hamilton 
CaUary

London 
Toronto 

p Montreal 
Winnipeg

berries worn
were.TKO-GS 07

WSchr Victor Ethan was recently launched 
at Essex (NS), by A. D. Story. She will be 
commanded by Captain Herbert Nickerson. 
The Ethan is fitting out at Yarmouth.

m AGENTS TESTIMONY 3
159, Mali. Strop'- 

•ybere yt'J c,a ret We can vouch for the “Sunshine” virtues mentioned 
above. We have installed this furnace and kept records of 
tte nerformanoee. and knov^ it to bo exactly as represented.

fflBoston steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
a large number of

rriev aftWTHvm.
Thompson, landed
Mccano’rrg hero MlB-aoch store»: 1*>- Vrlon 8trwt-

tafj v-à Havroarket Sc ar.. s foolwhai
(

i
. - - ■ ■ _ “ *--- i >». . Il ■ Mill

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks,- Corporations or private 
individuals.the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
.investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
Ire J. ehlers,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Special oiler on Spring- 
hill Goal for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday

Wo have a barge landing with 
Sprin^hill Screened Coal.

This Coal kindles easily, burns 
freely and leaves no soot.

While the barge is landing we 
will deliver it anywhere in the 
City, East or West side, at $3.50 
per load of 1,400 lbs. Terms cash. 
This is » good Coal to use in the 
range in summertime.

J.S. Gibbon ® Co.
S%, Charlotte Street, and S mythe 
Street, near North Wharf. Tele
phone 87U.

'em
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AMUSEMENTSBargainsHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
»-------------- -THROUOH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

16^-TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,! ft
t

180 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

r

1i
Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 a 

I cwt.
20 lbs. best Cane Sugar for $1.00.
If you buy a lb. of our 29c. Tea at the 

same time you will get 21 lbs. best Cane 
Sugar for $1.00.

| Canned vCom and String Beans, 8c. a 

can.
2 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED--MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS i

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc lor each word.

2 days, 2c lor each word.
3 days, 3c for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
2 weeks, 8c for each wotd.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

T7WJRNISHED FLAT; IMPROVEMENTS; for 95c
X situation good; rent reasonable; apply L. ‘ . , , .Z, Times. 1465-7-8. Flour less than wholesale pnce.

T71LAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. I 
-I- 137 Orange street. 23-tf

fro LET.—UPPER~ FLAT. 5 ROOMS, 55 
-L Military street, rent 86.50. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 16 Princess st.

m LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
-L Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREA NY,
46 tt street, 'phone 262-2L 1118-tf

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL building, 7 and 9 Water-street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B.
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street

•66—tf.

Z'lLARK & ADAMS, WHaAf BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

'Phone West 167.
Times Wants Cost

For 1 oay, lc lor each word.
’’ 2 days, 2c for each word.
" S days, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for *ach word.

1 " 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

building of all kinds.
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

j;

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
ZALd"CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
KJ ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 

3TON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
Manager (Price & Shaw’s

_ word. I 25c.
van at the a lb. of 40c. Chocolates for 20c. Special 

price.
A lb. can of Baking Powder, guaranteed,

• > V

I
BOSTON CARRIAGEstored free.

W. Richardson, 
old stand). Main street T.X7ANTBD.—A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 

▼ V lad, as office boy; one who has passed 
8th grade in public school preferred. Apply 
by letter only, in own handwriting, naming 
references, to THE FROST & WOOD CO., 
LTD., City. 1484-7-7

TA/ANTED.—BOY TO LEARN THE BAR- 
VV her business. Apply J. H. GIBBS, Wa-

1487-7-10

CUSTOM TAILOR
: OPERA HOUSE5TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

t~I street. Custom Tailoring In all Its 
branches : all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

I

I1305-tf- . terloo street. i

TIMES ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

OPENING WEEK. JULY C
are authorised te rw XA7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY. 

>V p. O. BOX 421, City.
APPLY

1449-tf

4V»<W

£•ENGRAVERS
tor C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND IN- 

51 Water Street Telephone 982.F. gravers. HELP WANTED-FEMALE JOSEPH SELMANWent A4 
are HmnedMe» telephoned! 

to, Ibto. *4

JL -v •
I iXX7ANTED.—AT ONCE ; A 

at the Dufferin Hotel.
KITCHEN GIRL 

1463-tf 1 VFRUIT-WHOLESALE And his excellent company presenttBgtmO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
JL site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue.

62S-tt
XX7A.NTED.—2 -WAITRESSES; WANAMAK- 

BR’S RESTAURANT, Charlotte street.
1494-tf

><TX7HOLESALE commission merchant 
W In Fruits and Produce. Best Quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons. Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, cabbage Ber
ries, etc. Mall orders a specialty. Phone 
1792-11. J. O. WILLETT. 61 and 63 Dock 
street. _____________________

Apply 449 Main streetate-toeetoadiba seme day. 
TXtoca Want, me* toe left at thesa

Monday and Tuesday, the famous military 
dramamo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
ng and modern Improvements. In- 
F. J. HARDING. Marine & Flsher- 

872-tt

MAGNETIC(ftXX7ANTED.—A PASTRY COOK AND WAI- 
W ter. Apply. BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street

pIRL WANTED IN FAMILY OF THREE 
vJT for general housework. Apply at 14 
Mecklenburg street. * ___

u NORTHERN LIGHTSter heati 
quire of
les Department Telephone No. 44S.

tuna *Hgi!*a dm**
REMOVAL"aa prompt

dUeot
and wi*

Complete scenic production.i One of those mystic picture® 
that sets you thinking.

aa« FURNITURE REPAIRERS. 1486-7-10 SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET £
91 Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday cost* 

lnee, the exquisite play

T7VURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
1: your old furniture up as good as new.
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention tu all 
orders. BHOP. 2» Waterio* «traet. Resi
dence, 72V4 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

f'tOOD WAGES FOR CAPABLE GIRL TO 
V*- go to Ononette for the summer. Cot
tage cool and fitted with modern improve
ments. MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 12 King

1481-7-9

BAY SHORE
/COTTAGES. - ADJOINING

Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or addrese post office, Carleton.

1330-tf

In Astrakan i
SEASIDE

SWEET CLOVER Ï IHIS HOME WAS TROUBLE.

Mrs. Henpeck—You seem to like to go 
to the Simpsons’.

Mr. Henpeck—Yes.
Mrs. Henpeck—She’s a fine hostess. 
Mr. Henpeck-^-Fine. She always makes 

me feel as if I wasn’t at home.

street. A short tour among a queer peo
ple in Russia.

0 •4 :; ». £XX/A-NTED—A WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
V v Cooking, at Woman's Exchange. Go 
home at night 47, Germain Street

r.^d IDrama in TyrolGASOLINE ENGINES
C.»i*eAw*

\- •
Friday and Saturday, Conan Doyle's Sta- -1LOST• >•

Charming picture playlet In one 
of Europe’s gardens.

\X7ANTBD — KITCHEN GIRL. — WANA- 
VV MAKER'S RESTAURANT, Charlotte

1479-tf.-ci
E F AIR WEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo at, in Myers ma
chine shop. _____________

cinating dramaTOST.—ON JULY 2ND, FROM BOAT 
near Renforth, a russet satchel. Finder 

please leave at J. N. HARVEY’S, Union st, 
with contents and receive reward. 1493-7-7

G Street

SHERLOCK HOLMES; ii»t New SongsXX7ANTED JULY 2ND.—MAID FOR GEN- 
v v, eral work In small family, to go to the 

country for July and August. No laundry. 
Apply at the office of W. H. HAYWARD 
CO., LTD., 85 Princess street 1460*tf

XX7ANTED.—AT ONCE; A OONVALBS- 
VV cent nurse; two first-clase housemaids; 
two cooks ; also cook for public institution. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess st

\X7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 
VV era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

lm-tf

Madn **|e*sr:
!»*«. ;fe •

È. J. Mmhcnf, •

MISS FOLEY—“DAY BY DAY.” 
MR. CAIRNS—"YOUR LIPS,

YOUR, EYES."

BROOCH, SET WITHT OST.—GOLD
XJ large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 1473-tf

.. SPECIAL—ADDED ATTRACTION—SPECIAL
Roofers, contractors and build-22s

araot^ THE L. 

It TRASK CO., 29 Dock at.. St John. N. B.

to Mmln "
BROADWAY g

FAVORITES”*?5»
ORCHESTRA.it !i VAUDEVILLET OST.—38 OAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 

L ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge. Finder plêase leave at Times 
Office. 23-tf

1UK C. IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES ; 
Prices—16c., 26c., 35c., 60c.
The dramatic event of the season.

i-

GROCERIES
• » -V »T OST.—WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 

L seen to take a small parcel from the 
train at RiVerside Statidn on Saturday after
noon last, 
and.save

4P. C BWliivCgwMf 

VmUtm TX7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
V V ers in tailoring department Apply to 

J. N. HARVEY. Opera House Block. 1117-tt

mHB NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AITO 
A. Britain atreetnow open vrjtha 
of arat-cUusa groceries. ALFRED run.

C7
kindly return same to this office 

further trouble, 1397-6-16-tf RAILROADS AND STEAMERSa. Jt. Mm, CfiMf
tI I7I7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKBB,

VV male or female Highest waaee win 
V BTC. BROWN. 84 

ra-tf.

i' T OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 
±J between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte, Uhlon, ifitt ■ \Vaterloo, a purse 
contklnlng small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by .Içaylnp, same at “Timee” :iliLowencov*4

P,J. Oe«o4«(, WK8*
VMXBT*

' ihardware VTsteady work guaranteed. 
Germain St

aalatoatflfci:
:

PBeRhFaSSA.Tn“D.—
8&SGto“VnTpi^S"5eH««-

DUVAL, IT Waterloo.

En- SITUATIONS WANTED
Passenger train service from St. John, N* 

B. Effective June 14. Atlantic time. ;{?
DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsfprd ^nd In* 
termedlate points. *■*'• *'0

1.10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and.
urday), for Welsford. V* . t

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Exprima,x’inakftlff { 
Intermediate stops. -rPv-w

5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; a4w 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock, St 
Stephen (St Andrews after July 1st.); 
Montreal, for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton^ 
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul, and .with Im
périal Limited , and Pacific Express * for 
ad lan Northwest, Vancouver and all PaoiflO 
coast points.

6.10 p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6 50 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

I T OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLAS6- 
XJ ES. Will finder please leave at Times 
dmewt 23-tf.

amels,
war* J A■pvOMESTIC SERVANTS PERSONALLY' 

XJ selected by Mrs. Francis who is now 
in the Old Country. The Guild, 71, Drum
mond St., Montrel.

Short. . mCmrtlm»^t.) 
. s* 4Voa

5* v

1 !irj -Bite, • <ftICE tt.
FJM* MISCELLANEOUS

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U”ice Is unrivalled for purity: Ir»» 
-I™,.- flualitv unaurpassed; stored ana 
handle*! Snder host eanltory mndMone. 1« 
Union etreet. West. St. John. N. B. rnono. 
West 24; West 27-21.__________________

•. X>. flaaiog, • ; ||*• m FOR SALE Time* Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each vidrd.

" 2 days. 2d for each wbrC 
" 3 days, $c iop each rwerd. •
" 4 day8, or 1 week, lc for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8é for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 13c each word. 
NOTE 

price of 4; 
pricq of 3.
XTTÂNTËD -LADte7’ ’tÔ, 
vv and Tursioh lace f*om 4 

wards. First-class material.
TADISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR BOWMAN, 111 Princes* street.
J-J July. Call early for choice Edison Pho1- ——^ -------- L
nographs with latest Improvements, at W1L- | XX7^^^®^-—EVERY WOMAN TO WRITE 
LIAM CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess street, Vv for circular-regarding our 20TH CBN- 
onoosite White store. TURY PROTECTOR. Address AMERICAN

SUPPLY CO., P. 0* Box 396, St. John.
C1T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER
VO vice a la Carte. - Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. ,m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. in. 
to midnight. ROBB & BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

1TWO POINTS OF VIEW,

Smith—I lent Beatem $10 because you 
«aid he was a man of established reputa
tion. To-day I heard that he never pays 
his debts.

Jones—Yes; that’s his established rep
utation.

TIOR SALE.—1 DRIVING HORSE. HAR- 
i- ness and light buggy, at a bargain. 
Enquire 8 Courtney street.
TTIOr'sALE.—ONE SHARE BEAVER LAKE 
J- Fishing Club; all dues and' charges for 
season 1908 , paid up. Apply JAMES H. 
FRINK. 17 Elliot Row. 1469-7-8

T7V0R SALE.—OPEN COCKPIT YACH©, 24 
feet long, 7 ft 11 in., wide* Apply 22 

Richmond st. in the evening®, 1460-7-7

iAERATED DRINKS
1467-tt te

ilTADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
IV1 SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. All 
'flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte st. Tel., Main 
1549-31.

IRON FOUNDERS
that 6 insertions are given at the 
4; that 4 w5e$* are given at theCHINE WORKS, 

Manager, 
and Mft- 

lwk.

BFJRTfcft'c&c
Tel.'368.

VrmON^FOUNDRY fc MAC 
U^totted Oeorge H. Warim,. 
xxjafti st John, N- B., Engineers ritSiata, iron and Srase Founders.

ro-
BUY CLUNY 
eta. a yard <rp- 

Apply MISS

AWFUL THINGS.AMERICAN DYE WORKS
\

First Autoist—I met your friend Jimp- 
when I was uptown thiq afternoon. 

Second Autoist—Did he say anything to 
you?

First Autoist—I should say he did. I 
came near running 'over him.

Cl TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING, OF 
D all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gents’ wearing apparel. 
Our process is perfect- AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41, 
'phone, office, 1323.

23-tf
son

7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Exp 
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3,20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsfor (We^? 

nesday and Saturday.) h ' *
. 10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Ry., 8t. 
John. N. B.

R SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19 
— feet over all; 3 horse power engine. Ad
dress X. Y. Z., Box 336, City. 1399-6-tf

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
I^ATHBiTsHOE>INDING6

heels at 2*6 Union street.

F°

ARCHITECTS /NET YOUR 
vJT and rubber 
WM. PETERS.

TTIOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
Jj with good spring and mattress. Pries 
reasonable. Apply to 116 Charlotte st; left; 
hand belt 23-tf

*19^5^sNEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
cess street, St. John; N. B. Phone 74LF:

XX7ANTED.—ROOM* IN VICINITY OF SEA- 
VV side Park or Duck Cove. Address M, 
care Times. 1472-7-7

liquor-dealers________
• r-iNTYRE & COMB1AU CO., hTD.,

house. «-1MM* Drury Lane. ’Phone 625,

TNOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JJ Sofa, nearly 100 
purchased from late 
Stoves, 
price.

T70R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
ture repolished and upholstered in 

leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

years old, at a snap, 
Charles Bayard estate, 

carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
<X H. SMITH, 232 Brltoln street

i ART ST0RÉS
XA7ANTED:—BY YOUNG LADY ; BOARD IN 
v v private family; within ten minutes’ 

walk of Market Square;'reference given and 
required. Apply E., care Times.

HOTELS°af î£cuwV”of

' Md,P»°R7w.T^Bm™DAro?lm,A ■ %V -4M23-tf ROYAL HOTELc,YT7ANTBD.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 51 Dock street 1319-tf

h Yl
41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Raymond S Doherty, Props,'
W. E. RAYMOND.

Y<
T ODGING. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st

1310-tf

XX7ANTED.— FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV rddm flat by married couple, no chil

dren. Summer months Or permanent Ad
dress “FLAT.” care Timee. 23-tf
V/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN6TRÜ- 
,iVl mental Teacher, 44 Wentworth Street

ISIS-tt

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW______ __

r. TTORNBY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC,Sr-1'CÆ «
BARRY. ___________ ___

; Z .-
-tv,

:iron fences

riTRWART IRON WORKS COMPANY. S oT ctnctnnatt. Ohio. The world’, greet- 
est Iron Fence Wotics- CaU and^oc 
signe and get ouri prices. » ■ A. 1 
Agent 736 Main

PUMPS-V
H. A. DOHERTY.’-

IS
A WAY TO FIX ’EM.

:
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

VICTORIA HOTEL1Dickson—There is just one thing to do 
with these end-seat hogs who make you 
dhnb over them.

Wickson—What is that?
Dickson—Make them sorry you climbed.

i BAGGAGE TRANSFER mistreet Suction. Belt Driven Can- KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

7^, j WITHERS, GENERAL ÇABTAGB
S’ Aient 99 Germain street. ’Phone 1696. 
West Bide Express. Furniture packed.

Y/y
livery stables_________

/-ilub stÂblês^one'ôFthb finest 
C fitted up Boarding Stables In the city;
All boarders receive our personal attention.
tpert0r.m°Son^J? »0 C^rl-tte st

Y^rdlu^nd^ryœ, IS 

Bros., prop*. Phone 1387.

E. S. Stephenson 61 Co.
Fine Large English Goose

berry Bushes, also BlacK 
Currants.

I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your order» at 159 Union street^ 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRLI&SHAN K, Florist.

moved, stored. ___________ _
VXHEAP QUIOK AND RBLIABLB 
O TEAMS for furniture moving Bpro- 
lalty of moving furniture to summe. reel
dence. Also transferring baggage to a 
from boats and trains. WHITE’S EXPRESS 
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. ' 
6»e DUFFERIN

NOT PAPA’S MEANING.MEN AND WOMEN. f-l YftW
1 « y'Sfe'i

| Use Big Cl tor unnatural 
dlsohaf gee,Inflammations,

I Uyi talions or ulcerations I 
of mucous membranes*! 
Fainloee. and not asUthe 

I- goat or poisonous. 1

Tommy (to caller)—Mr. Borum, did’nt 
you lister run races?

Mr. Borum—Yee, indeed. When I was 
a youth I wae a great foot-racer.

Tommy—1 thought so. Pop said you 
were awfully long-winded.

>■ situn 
3 f>«—>StnttEMMi

FOSTER, BON» ŒX CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

- l‘ <7;

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Express Wagons for .ale. Repairing an 
painting promptly attended to.

LUMBER v THE BASEBALL ROOTER.

When yer sorter sour on livin’ through 
the worry an’ the fret 

TheF is nothin’ that will make ye feel 
bo foine

As to hustle for the bleachin’ boards an’ 
set an’ set an’ set 

A-rootdng fur yer baseball nine.

The people in the gran’ 8tan’ simply
i cheer the players on—

They hafter show they knows what 
manners

But right down on
is where they have the fun,

Fur rootin’ is the thing that does the 
biz.

TTIOHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
H Lumber. Send me list of what jon havo 

THOS. NAGLB, 63% Dock Street 
Main 991 and 1975.

t Ato selL 
•Phones QUEENCARPENTER

OFFICES TO LETMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERST, m. THORNE. CARPENTER, ESTIM- 
K matea furnished; fly screens and stor™ 
windows attended to; all kinds of 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, Hi 1 2 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

Insurance Company
T HAVE FOR SALE-4 STEEPLE

glna with cylinder 10x8_ The.® engines have 
lbn,<,wnUllTelepho=lm-3L Hou.e, 1734-11.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Conflagration
Proof

In-
CAST OFF CLOTHING £

I A,Wran’»DCast-°ft oiothS^Fo'mwro^ll

Firearms, Î55J"«SuJSÎSrtj, ^ 

GILBERT, 24 Mill etreet. 8831=10

"* u. )the bleachin’ boards
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT J

Jarvis a Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh VegeUbles, Eggs and Butter, a. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 252.

i NATURALLY.
f.

Yer toes go diggin’ in the planks, yer 
hands are shet up tight,

While yer fingers fairly hurt—eo close 
they twine—

Tell ye have ter let yeroelf right out an’ 
yell with all yer might,

When yer rootin’ fur yer baseball nine.

An’ when yer fellers conquer ’em, jes’ 
like ye knew they would,

An’ git a record leadin’ all the line,
Ye feel like ye was in it, like ye done a 

heap o’ goodj
A-rootin’ fur yer baseball nine.

Joax—That man has been mixed up in 
many shady transactions.

Hoax—What is his business?
Joax—Awning maker.

•t.-sCOAL AND WOOD
ÎRIGGER,G1Vf?eShMmloi Broa°dRCove Coal°and j|^h

Anthracite, now landing. JAMES S. McGlV 
ERN. 5 Mill street.
_ ROAD COVE GOAL NOW LOADING.

Beet Scotch Hard Coal Our Hard Wood 
and Kindling challenge competition. G. a. 
COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise Row Phone 
1227.

•DOBBRT P. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
XX laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
Tel. 42.■; Marion—Why does ]>nt last 40 days? 

Arthui^-Because it takes most women 
that long to decide what kind of Easter 
bonnet they want.

Two Safes For Sale'B Every Woman
. . is Interested and should leew 
k about the wouderful

MARVEL Whlri;..fl Spray
l The new iyriege.L Beiv-M osteon Ten-

lent. It cleanse* 
■^■ffSraEknstaaUy.^-^^

iVROOM a ARNOLDOne large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right 

Apply at once.

SvRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.. .. HARD-
„dWOOa American*1 Anthrmcit'Clt*. *S,ïÆ 

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.__________
^IRWOOD-MILLWOODCUTTOSTOVB
[r Lengths. For big load In City, 
an North End *1.00. Pay the Driver, rhls 
(wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG- 
loRY. LTD.. 'Phone 26L ______ _______
fry. P. Tw. F. STARR. LTD WHOLE- 
IK rale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
lîchariott» Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

Lyons the advertiser
Box 203, St. John, N. B.

60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

Fire tt Casualty Insurance ,
Lato Advertising Manager Fraser. 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and 
sales. Contracts taker foi afl writing

WHAT THEY MISS.

The fishermen who tell the truth 
And not all play, which shows that they 

Will find the sport is tame 
Don’t understand the game.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
* 23 Canterbury Street

Mpfcyjy..wi?aaonh

McLean tt McGloan
General Agents

97 Prince William street, St. John N B 
Telephone 106. : ’

■
'6

ftVM
one In*
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[NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

5c Princess Theatre 5c
NEAT AND COOL

Latest power Camergraph installed, showing all pictures 
without a flicker.

TOD AY r •** BILL
MR. FARM AN! J AIRSHIPS

instructive to Old and Young.
THE STUDENT'S PREDICAMENT

Too many-Girls, the Youth’s Troubles.
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET

Furnishes Barrels of Amusement.
WANTED, A SERVANT

A lengthy film of fun. These films are brand new from headquarters 
Latest illustrated songs by

A. Munroe Dorr
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Globe had known that Mr. Fisher did it, 
that paper would not have discussed the 
matter in the same hostile spirit.

Mr. Bennett—I suppose Senator Ellie 
knows the record of the present minister 
ard criticizes accordingly.

He went on to show from the St. John 
Globe’s calculation, that the Dominion 
Dredging Company had already made 
$150,000 clear profit in St. John harbor, 
and paid for the dredge in the bargain, 
all in ten months. Everybody knows that 
thin a political dredging company and 
that the father of the manager is the 
member of parliament for Ottawa.

Mr. Pugsley said the department did ite 
whole duty when it asked for tenders. 
These were publicly demanded. There 
was only one tender and it was accepted.

Mr. Armstrong—Was it necessary to 
accept the only tender?

Mr. Pugsley—The engineers advised 
that there would be no advantage in call
ing again.

After further discussion Mr. Pngeley de
clared that there was no political pull and 
that some dredging contractors were al
most bankrupt. _

Mr. Bennett—What, in Ontario?
Mr. Pugsley—No, in Quebec.
Mr. Bennett asked whether Mr. How1» 

idlen. of his department went to the 
States to inspect dredges with a view o£ 
buying one to be operated by the gov-» 
emment at St. John. ,

Mr. Pugsley said this happened bufl 
none could then be bought that was suit-! 
able.

Mr. Fowler—Yet immediately afterward j 
the Dominion Dredging Company went 
to Boston and bought the one now on the 
job.

Mr. Pugsley said that the Dominion 
Company’s dredge No. 4 was now in Yar
mouth under contract with the govern* 
ment. •

Dr. Daniel, speaking of the Mayes con
tract showed that dredging at St. John 
must be expensive on account of the depth 1 
of water and the distance to the dumping 
place.

Mr. Pugsley said the government could 
do the work more cheaply with a plant 
of its own and he hoped the department 
would acquire additional plant for work in 
the Maritime Provinces.

To Mr. Fowler Mr. Pugsley said thafl 
the Fielding was working at the entrance1 
of St. John harbor.

Mr. Fowler said that dredging profite 
had been so large that close political. 
friends of Mr. Pugsley in St. John hadi 
formed a new company and were already; 
getting contracts.

Mr. Pugsley advised Mr. Fowler to buy 
a dredge and make some money.

Mr. Fowler—I couldn’t get a contract.
Yes you could if you were the lowest 

tenderer, replied Dr. Pugsley.
Mr. McLean said that the department 

had not always been fortunate t when it 
bought dredges for its work. He mention
ed the purchase of one that was no good.

Yielding to protests of the Dominion 
Coal Company and MacKenzie & Mann, 
Mr. Fielding will move to amend the 
Canada Shipping Act by giving the £ov- 
ernor in council power to rescind the order 
in council abrogating the coasting privi
leges of foreign vessels, altogether or in. 
so far as it applies to foreign countries 
which give the same privileges to Canadian 
vessels.

*

'
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Little Sweetheart, 2.15$, Pine Tree 
Stables, Lewiston, Me.

Gloria, 2.10$, F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass. 
Aintree, 2.10$, F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass. 
Sunmassie, 2.08$, Frank Boutilier, Hali-

ENTRIES FOR 
MONCTON MEET

fax.

American Horses Coming to 
Provinces Will Make First 
Start July 16th at Railway 

Town.

2.27 TROT, 2.30 PACE.
Owna, Jas. Kennedy, Kensington, P. E. I. 
Idle Moments, F. Duncanson, Fairville, N.

B.
Alcy Bell, Pine Tree Stable, Lewiston, 

Me.
Le’Colbert, Pine Tree Stable, Lewiston,

Me.
The American horses coming to the pro

vinces this season will make their first 
start at Moncton, July 16 and 17. The 
Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston, M. L. Bry
son, West Newton, Mass., and F? P. Fox, 
Medford, Mass., will have starters. The 
entries are as folio

Nell Patch, P. Doherty, Sydney.
Warren, F., F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass. 
Bard Allerton, F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass, 
Tattoam, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Swanhilda, Nat McNair, River Louison, 

N. B.
Victoria, J. W. Doull, Sackville, N. B. 
Bessie Patchen, 2.201, Springhill Stables, 

Springhill.
Maxey Mack, L. B. C. Fhair, Fredericton. 
Fonnie Mac, J. S. Allen, Fredericton. 
Catherine F., M. L. Bryson, West New

ton, Mass.
Quincey A, Thos. Hayes, St. John, N. B.

ws:

2.30 TROT.
Allerton D.. E. D. McGowan, Sussex.
Bennett W.. 2.25, Geo. B. ButcheU, Jug

gins Mines, N. S.
Prince Gortha, Pine Tree Stable, Lewis

ton, Me.
Jack Wilkes, 2.49, Tom Holmes, Freder

icton.
Anita, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Montrose Jr., 2.40*, H. Morgan, Freder

icton.
Warren Guy, 2.304, Peter Carroll, Halifax.
Wherie, 2.231, Springhill Stables, Spring-

2.12 TROT, 2.15 PACE.

Brownette, 2.181, Pine Tree Stable.
Little Sweetheart, Pine Tree Stable.
Northern Spy, 2.141, F. P. Fox, Medford, 

Mass.
Louise E., 2.141, F. P. Fox, Medford,

Will Be Sure, 2.164, Nat McNair, RiveW 
Louison, N. B.

Miss Letha, 2.15 3-4, L. B. C. Phair, Fre
dericton.

Dr. Bond, 2.151, M. L. Bryson, West New
ton,

Pointer Patchen, 2.161, M. L. Bryson, 
West Newton, Mass.

Almost the same horses have been en
tered for the St. John races, July 23
and 23.—Lady Bingen is entered in the
2.15 class at St. John.

hill.
. hill.

Blomidon, 2.291, Springhill Stables, Sprmg- 
Israle Tarte, Ed. Crosby, Cape Traverse, 

P. E. I.

>12.17 TROT, 2.20 PACE.
Claudia Hal, 2.20, W. G. Fenwick, Bath

urst, N. B. .
El Galo, 2.211, Pine Tree Stable, Lewis

ton, Me.
Alcy Bell, Pine Tree Stable, Lewiston, 

Me.
Le Colbert, Pine Tree Stable, Lewiston, _ta

GOOD SHOOTING
ON RIFLE RANGE

Me.
Lina Miller, 2.274, P- Doherty, Sydney, 

N. S.
Grace Maud, F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass. 
Buchanan, 2.20 3-4, Frank Boutilier, Hali- 

fax, N. S.
Miss Kadmos, 2.19 3-4, Springhill Stable, 
Daisy Wilkes, 2.20 3-4, Hugh O’Neil, Fre

dericton, N. B.
Meadowvale, 2.201, Marysville, N. B.

2.221, L. B. C. Phair, Fre-

City Rifle Club, 62nd and Artil
lery in Matches.

The St. John City Rifle Club shot tha 
third match of the Canadian Military Rihe 
League on the local range on Saturday 
afternoon. The following members gained 
places on the team turning in the ten 
highest scores made as by the conditions 
of the series.

The. 200, 500 and 600 yards, James Sul
livan, 98; E. F. Gladwin. 95; D. Conley, 
88; N. J. Morrison, 87; R. A. C. Brown, 
SG; W. F. Kennedy, 86; James Donnoliy, 
85; James Manning, 85; G. F. Fletcher, 
S3; A. G. Staples, 83.

The following were the prize winners:
E. F. Gladwin, sterling table spoon.
D. Conley, sterling dessert spoon.
N. J. Morrison, sterling tea spoon.
Consolation prize, H. Sullivan, spoon.
Class A—R. A. C. Brown and W. J. 

Kennedy, tied at 86 points, to be shot

Cecil Mack, 
dericton.

Prince Alfondly, 2.221, M. L. Bryson, 
West Newton, Maes.

2.15 TROT, 2.18 JACE.
Laura Merrill, 2.174, F. Duncanson, Fair

ville, N. B.
El Ga!o, 2.211, Pine Tree Stable, Lewis

ton, Me.
Brownette, 2.18}, Pine Tree Stable, Lewis

ton, Me.
Emma, N., F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass.
Major Wilkes, 2.18 3-4, Frank Boutilier, 

Halifax. '
Peacherina, 2.181, Peter Carroll, Halifax.
Park Campbello, 2.181, D. Steele, Summer- 

side.
Estil Boy, 2.161, Springhill Stables, Spring-

hill. off.
Guy F., 2.19}, M. L. Bryson, West New

ton, Mass.
Class B—Jas. Donnoliy, spoon.
The tie for the spoon in a former match, 

between H. Sullivan and W. J. Kennedy, 
Iras shot off, Mr. Kennedy winning.

Tile 02nd Rifle Club shot tho 3rd League 
match and also a spoon match on the 
range on Saturday afternoon. The ahoot- 

I ing was not as guod as usual on account ni 
Miss Cappy, 2.07 3 4, Pine Tree Stable, t a rear fishtail wind which bothered Una 

Lewiston, Me.

FREE-FOR-ALL.

Terrace Queen, 2.06, F. Duncanson, Fair
ville, N. B.

Brownette, 2.181, Pine Tree Stable, Lew
iston, Me.

young shots. -j-— i

Ottawa, July 5.—A ruling by Speaker 
Sutherland that an amendment by Mr. 
Lake to the Oliver land bill was out of 
order was responsible tor a queer situa
tion in the house Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Lake proposed that the land in Sas
katchewan and Alberta be set aside for 
higher education and the speaker ruled 
that such a motion involving the aliena
tion of the public domain could not pro
perly be introduced without a recommen
dation of the governor-general.

Then Mr. Borden pointed out that as 
section 32 and other sections provided for 
the alienation of lands the bill should have 
been introduced with the formal sanction 
of the governor. This had not been done 
and he asked the ruling of Mr. Speaker 
on the point.

Mr. Speaker upheld Mr. Borden and sug
gested that the bill stand over till Mon
day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who realized 
that the government had been proceeding 
irregularly, agreed.

At the evening sitting the house went 
into committee of supply and1 took up the 
item of $400,000 for improvements and 
dredging in St. John harbor.

Mr. Fowler again challenged the minis- 
of public works to state his policy as to 
building wharves on the St. John river.

Mr. Pugsley replied that the supple
mentary estimates would include votes for 
building wharves at the federal expense, 
but this would not relieve the local gov

ernment from its responsibility in that 
connection, and that that government 
would continue its policy of paying half 
the cost of such structures.

This policy, Mr. Carvell defended. He 
also urged improvement of the river be
tween Woodstock and Fredericton.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he was im
pressed with the importance of this work, 
and intimated that the supplementary 
estimates would contain an item for the 
purpose of carrying it out.

Mr. Pugsley also explained the pur
pose of the St. John harbor vote.

Mr. Fowler asked if it was the purpose 
to extend the breakwater to Partridge 
Island.

Mr. Pugsley said it was not. The eng
ineers were of the opinion that this would 
be of doubtful benefit and it would be 
expensive.

Dr. Daniel agreed with this idea. He 
thought there were other purposes in 
connection with St. John harbor to which 
money could be better applied.

Mr. P.ugsley explained that the Dom
inion Dredging Company paid $26,000 duty 
on their dredge.

Mr. Bennett—Were there tenders for 
the dredging done by the Dominion 
Dredging Company?

Mr. Pugsley—There were no tenders, 
except one from G. S. Mayes. The Dom
inion Company was awarded part of this 
dredging at the same price as it was 
thought desirable to have two dredges 
on the work.

Mr. Bennett—This Dominion Dredging 
Company has foilnd green pastures in the 
lower provinces.

Mr. Bennett referred to an article in 
St. John Globe, concerning the dredg
ing contracts.

Mr. Pugsley explained that the contract 
was given to the Dominion Dredging Com
pany before he became a minister. It 
was awarded by Mr. Fisher.

Dr. Pugsley added that if the St. John

4

DR. PUGSLEY ANSWERS
DREDGING QUESTIONS

Minister of Public Works Explains That He Did Not Award the 
Contract for Harbor Dredging—Says Negrotown Break-1 

water Will Not be Extended to Partridge Island.
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The seventeenth began with wrestling, 
Cans appearing a bit freshened up. Lock
ed together the men fell through the 
ropes, owing to Nelson’s stumbling. 
Again in the ring Nelson sent Gans down 
with a right to the stomach. He took 
the count of eight. When he rose to his 
feet Nelson sailed in and landed a left 
to the body. Gans went down for the 
third time and although trying to regain 
his feet he was too slow and was counted 
out.

CHINOOK BEATS
SALMON BOATSTHE NEW CIGAR

Feul Claimed, However, as the 
Winner of Magee Cup Fouled 
Bouy Anchor Rope Saturday.

fiis'I II.U
i

iNelson was declared the winner amid 
The crowd 

was

The first of the series of races for the 
Magee trophy, open to Class A, Salmon 
boats, was sailed at Westfield on'Saturday 
under the auspices of the Westfield Out
ing Association. Chinook, the scratch 
boat, distanced the other ten competitors 
and, subject to a decision to be given by 
the judges on the matter of a foul, was 
the winner, having 1 minute and 10 sec
onds the advantage of the handicap over 
Wabeno, which came in second. Mona 

third and Arrah Wanna fourth.
The race started at 3.35 p. m. The 

course was from Westfield Wharf down to 
River Bank, returning to the wharf, 
thence up to Belyea’s Point and back to 
the starting line. Eleven boats took part, 
Thistle, which arrived late being the only 
absentee. The handicap was as follows:— 
Chinook, scratch; Lolita, 26 seconds; Mo
na, 1 minute 14 seconds; Lillian, 1 minute 
56 seconds; Wabeno, 2 minutes 33 sec
onds; Thistle, 2 minutes 40 seconds; Pron
to, 2 minutes 48 seconds; Arrah Wanna, 3 
minutes 3 seconds; Lcola, 3 minuta* 34 
seconds; Kenwood, 5 minutes 22 seconds; 
San Souci, , 7 minutes 51 seconds; Now 
Then, 11 minutes.

It was not an ideal day for racing. 
There was only a light wind. A raft of 
logs which nearly blocked the river op
posite the wharf also caused inconvenience 
to the competitors. Chinook never looked 
like being beaten and sailed a good race, 
defeating Wabeno by 3 minutes 43 sec
onds. In passing a buoy, the Chinook 
fouled the anchor rope and the race was 
not awarded until the judges have con
sulted the recognized authorities. Lolita 
fouled Arrah Wanna almost on the finish
ing line and thereby probably lost third 
place. The last boat returned at 5.37 p. 
m.

The officers of the day were B. R. Ma
caulay, J. H. Doody and John Keeffe.

The second race for the Magee trophy 
will he sailed on next Saturday.

tremendous excitement, 
swarmed into the ring and Nelson 
fairly smothered with congratulations. 
He was finally carried to his dressing 
room on the shoulders of hia admirers.

Ringside, Los Angeles, Cal., July 4.—In 
a 25-round fight remarkable for fast and 
clever work, Packy McFarlane and Fred
die Welsh, of England, demonstrated their 
respective claims to lightweights before a 
large crowd of spectators. If a decision 
had been rendered, McFarland would have 
been given the victory because of superior 
showing made in the last several rounds of 
the battle when his relentless pursuit of 
Welsh and his savage rushes which sent 
the Englishman against the ropes time 
after time led the crowd to believe that 
the bout would end in a knockout. In 
the 24th round, Welsh was caught by 
right swings that weakened him percep
tibly, and from that time on he bad all 
he could do to finish.

The match was founght in the open air 
under a broiling sun that may have wea
kened both men. J. J. Jeffries refereed.

: $100 Guarantee that tins Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.

SPORTS OF THE DAY
was

AQUATICS

WRESTLING
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS

THE RING 

THE TURF

MONCTON WINS BATTLING NELSON KNOCKED 
AND LOSES

i

GANS OUT IN SEVENTEENTH
Greeks Split Even With Visitors He Received a Terrible Beat- 

—St. Peters 14, St Joseph’s 
4;St. Rose’s 12, St. John thç 
Baptist 8.

Round I.
The men shook hands and, after feint

ing with the left, Gans sent in three 
smashes to the face and ear. At dose 
quartern Nelson put a short right to the 
body and Gans landed right and left to 
the face. Nelson retaliated with a left 
to the nose, rushing Gans against the 
ropes. The round was in Gans’ favor, but 
his lip bled slightly as he took his seat.

Round 2.
Gans met Nelson with two straight lefts 

to the jaw and the Dane rushed and ewung 
wildly three times. Gans was quick to 
take advantage of this and planted three 
hard lefts to the face, following this with 
two short right arm jabs to (he jaw.
Gans then staggered Nelson with a suc
cession of short swings to the jaw, but 
they did not appear to worry him. They 
continued to fight head to head, every 
time Nelson's head got a foot away from 
Gans’ shoulder, Gans sent a right and 
left wallop to the jaw.

Round 3.
Gans continued to play with Nelson es 

if he were but a child, landing right and 
left to the face at will. The blood started 
to spurt from Nelson's nose as they em
erged from a clinch. Nelson went to the 
floor from a well directed blow, but was 
up at once and rushing. The round was 
all Gans'.

Rounds four and five were like those 
preceding them. They wrestled around 
the ring, Gans trying to make Nelson 
step back, but the Dane persistently re
fused. Nelson scarcely landed a blow, and 
every time he stepped away his head 
proved a target for Gans’ lightning left.
Gans outfought Nelson whenever they had 
their heads locked. They wrestled about 
the ring. Gans permitted Nelson to do 
all the work, while he saved his strength.
For the first time the men fought for a 
half a minute at arm’s length in the 
sixth and Gans landed a couple of lefts to 
the Battler’s face. They soon resumed 
their shoulder-to-ehoulder tactics, how
ever, Nelson shoving Gans about the ring.
In clinches Nelson sent a hard right to 
Gans’ face and Gans started the blood 
from Nelson’s mouth with two hard left 
punches. Nelson ewung a hard left to 
the jaw which was the beet blow he had 
landed during the fight. The sixth was 
more even than the previous round.

In the seventh Gans staggered Nelson 
with a right swing to the jaw and a hot 
rally followed, Nelson having the better 
of it. He landed right and left on Gans’ 
jaw and Gans apparently clinched. The 
crowd rose to its feet in excitement. The 
bell ended a round which was in Nel- 
Eon’e favor.

In the eighth Nelson waded right in, 
forcing the champion to break ground.
Nelson staggered Gans with left and right 
short-arm swings to the jaw and a mo
ment later sent in a hard right to the 
kidneys. Gans sent in a straight right 
and left but Nelson swung three lefts to 
the jaw and forced Gans to cover up. It 
was Nelson’s round.

When time was called for the ninth 
round Nelson came up like a bull dog.
He rushed Gans around the ring and 
finally jabbed his left to the face, Gans 
retaliating, with left and right. Gans 
caught Nelson at arm’s length and sent 
three rights to the Dane’s jaw.

“Hold your head up,” shouted the ref
ugee to Nelson. Nelson did so and im- . , T ., - . ____T______ ,__mediately Gans caught him with a vici- Montreal, July 5.-A special London
rSinMlin6 hard The International character of the en-
left He* followed his advantage with 1 tries- with n0 fewer than eleven nation6 
succession of“s aVletie * “»« represented gave popular import-

Nelson did not cease .fighting a moment 3Rce /"d interest to the Amateur Athlet-
in the tenth and although bleeding and lc, . ^ssocla‘loa championship meeting, 
frequently jarred by wicked blows, be wb,ch was h.el™. 
finished the pace throughout. He was a ernt^?' A lg
wild in hie efforts and tens took advan- ance' There were nearly 300 competitor^
tage of this, the round ending in the amo"g th'm many m,e"who have entered
chamnion's favor for the 01ym»lc contests.

Th« , . » » The final in the 100 yards was won byJ.Ii6 eleventh was slightly in l&vor of ; t> „ m _ , y .1 _ n._. j' v.r _jNelson. He shook Cans’ blows off like j ®obart,^e1r,r' the, <^”a^la”', by one yar^' 
so much chaff until finally Gans caught E' E' Walker.^ Yf
him a terrific clip on the point of the ™a' and ,J' J?. Morton the holder of
jew which staggered the Battler. Nelson ,he championship for the past four years, 

round. set a furious pace and although doing all
For the first five rounds, Gans landed the work was the fresher of the two. 

al will on Nelson, terribly punishing him The twelftji almost resulted disastroue- 
about the face. It did not look that Nel- ly for Gans. Nelson made him groggy 
son had one chance in a hundred to win, and almost sent him through the ropes 
but he never hesitated to come to close with a right and Gans’ seconds threw 
quarters with the champion and swung water on him. A moment later Gans 
his arms constantly, seeking an opening, dropped to his knees from a left upper- 
Finally in the seventh round Gans began cut and looked all but out. Nelson fol- 
to weaken and from that time till the lowed him about, planting right and left 
end, the tide turned in Nelson's favor, to the head. Gans took the count of 
In the seventh he caught Gans off his nine. Nelson rushed'up to. the beaten 
guard and landed heavily on the body, champion and Gans again took the
Thereafter it was Nelson's fight. count. It looked as though he could not

Gans used all his skill and generalship last out the round. When Gans got to 
to stall off the Dane’s rushes but failed hi» feet he planted a straight left to the 
to stop him. In the twelfth round Cans jaw and the bell rang. Gans would have 

to the floor for the count of nine fallen had not his seconds rushed in and 
on three different occasions. Nelson pun- dragged him to the corner. Nelson tried 
ished him severely about the body and hard to press his advantage in the thir- 
tace, but it was the body blows that teenth, but Gans stayed in close. Nelson
eventually brought the champion to grief, floored the champion with a left upper-
in the fourteenth Gans showed a flash cut to the stomach. It was a wicked 
of his class. Although apparently hope- blow and Gans’ face took on an agonized 
lessly beaten at this stage of the con- expression as he arose and hung on. Nei
geât he rocked the 'Dane time and again sen worked unceasingly to put in the fin- 
witl’i his famous short arm wallops. But hhing punch, hammering Gans’ stomach, 
they had not the slightest effect and when and forcing him against the ropes. Joe 
Gans went to his corner he seemed to fought back determinedly, but was weak, 
realize he was a beaten man and so in- Gans used all his generalship in the four-
formed- his seconds. teenth to keep Nelson at bay, but all his Mrs. Jorker—I suppose you’ll wear wi-

Nelson, when seen in his dressing room cleverness could scarcely keep the Battler dow's weeds if John dies? 
after the light, presented a battered up off. Nelson swung his left to the jaw, Mre. Smith—Well.' I haven’t decided vet 
anpearance but was apparently as strong but Gans countered, rocking Nelson’s whether to wear weeds or a Merry Wi- 
as before the light commenced. He said: head with right and left short-arm jabs, dow hat!

'"I knew 1 would lick him. I took all The round was comparatively even and 
the bets I could get and cleaned up a big I both men bled profusely as they sought 
sum. I have won the lightweight champ- their corners.
ionsh.ip and have all the money I want, j They fought shoulder-to-shoulder in the 
I don’t care if 1 never see a boxing glove : fifteenth and Gans put in two rights to 
again. I may or may not, however, fight j the face, Gans showing to better advan- 
again." Referee Jack Welsh had this to tage. He rocked Nelson's head with two 
sav after the fight: rights, Nelson countering and forcing j

•'Nelson won a clean cut victory. I do Gans to the ropes. Nelson played for the 
not, however, think that the Gans of to- colored man’s stomach, and planted three 

the Joe Gans of old. He seem- short arm jolts to that spot as the round
ended in his favor.

Gans appeared to have a slight chill in 
the ltith coming up slowly. He tried to 
avoid close contact with Nelson who 
ruehed desperately. He hammered away 
ar. the champion's head and body and 
Gans was scarcely able to protect him
self. Finally a left found its way to 
Gans’ stomach sending him to his 
haunches for the count of nine.

MIKE “TWIN” WILL
FIGHT HARRY LEWIS

The Pair Talked of For Labor 
Day Attraction at Boston.

ing from His Opponent, but 
Finally Wore Him Down and 
Captured Championship.

r

Moncton and Marathons made an even 
break at baseball on Saturday when each 
took a game. The visitors won, the after
noon contest by the score of 24-9, in a 

, loose exhibition. The Marathons took 
i their revenge in the evening winning in 

» five inning game by 10 to 4. There 
were good crowds at both games.

The evening game was rather exciting. 
It was cut short in the fifth inning on 
account of darkness. Nesbitt was in the 
box for the Marathons and, after the 

< first two innings held the Moncton boys 
f down well.

McKee was pitching for Moncton and 
was hit freely. The score was tied when 
the Marathons came to bat in the third 

V end they proceeded to get busy with the 
tat Malcolm and Copeland got their 
bases safely and Nesbitt drove one to left 
field and with the aid of alow fielding 
the batter made the round of the bases 
bringing the Greeks’ score up to seven up 
to seven. In the next inning Bradbury 
scored on a long throw home and before 

' the game was called in the fifth Clawson 
i and Nesbitt came home on J. Malcolm’s 
! hit over second base.

i In the Inter-society league games, St. 
1 Feter’s defeated St. Joseph’s, 14-4, in the 
, afternoon and St. Rose’s won from St.
| John the Baptist team, 12-8, in the 

ing contest. Both games were marked by 
heavy hitting and hard base running.

A. Mahoney, who is home from college, 
pitched for, the winners in the afternoon 
end made a good showing. The St. Jos- 

' eph’s battery was Hodd and Donovan. 
In the second inning of this game, Howe, 
the St. Peter’s pitcher, who was playing 
short stop on Saturday, made a pretty

■ steal home but injured his ankle while 
eliding and had to be driven to his home.

j Ife may be out of the game for several 
1 weeks.
■ The feature of the evening game was 
JUiome run by Mills’ the St. John the 
■Wptist backstop. This was the first of 
w season in the Inter Society league

■ games. Bent pitched for the losers and 
O’Keefe for St. Rose’s.

San Francisco, July 4.—Battling Nels
on today won the title of lightweight 
pugilist of the world from the man who 
defeated him at Goldfield (Nev.), almost 
two years ago. He knocked out Joe 
Gans in the seventeenth round after a 
fight as desperate as any that has been 
seen here in years.

Fighting from the beginning to the end 
of every round, moving ceaselessly for
ward and never giving ground, Nelson, 
with his bulldog tenacity, his wonderful 
stamina, slowly battered the veteran col
ored champion into submission. The end 
was not sudden and there were few who 
watched the progress of the battle atld 
saw Gans grow weaker and weaker from 
round to round, but had made up their 
minds as to the result long before the 
count was given that made the Hlinois 
lad champion.

Three times Gans was sent to the floor 
in the final round, each time taking all 
the time allowed. A blow' from Nelson’s

Boston, July 4.—'It looks as if Harry 
Lewis and Mike Twin Sullivan will fur
nish the main bout for the Armory A.A.
card on labor day. Unless a match turns 
up easily, there will be no bout at the 
three A.’s after July 28 until Labor day.

Johnny Summers, who fought Matty 
Baldwin at Chelsea, will return to this 
country in September.

Pat O’Keefe, the Irish champion, who 
fought Harry Lewis at Chelsear, will ac- 

Tommy Bums to Australia whencompany
the latter sails from England next Tues
day.

Al Neill, a good old-timer, and Frank 
Mayfield will meet in a twenty-round 
bout at Santa Rosa, Cal., tonight.

Jimmy Gardener and Kyle Whitney 
split $4,700 for the bout last Friday. Gar
dener knocked out Whitney, who is col
ored, in thirteen rounds.

TWENTY YEAR OLD 
GOLFER IS CHAMP

Alec Wilson of Royal Montre
al Club Wins Canadian 
Championship.

Î
i

Sullivan is now in St. Stephen and 
will probably return today.t

Montreal, July 5.—Alec Wilson, a twen
ty-year-old player of the Royal Montreal 
Club, won the amateur golf championship 
of Canada at Dixie on Saturday, defeating 
Fritz Martin, of Hamilton, the runner up 
to George S. Lyon last year and champion 
in 1902.

Wilson and Martin met in the final on 
Saturday, playing eighteen rounds in the 
morning and eighteen in the afternoon. 
Wilson was 2 up at the end of the morn
ing round and on the way out in the af
ternoon Wilson increased this lead to 4 
up by the ninth hole. Coming in Martin 
made a great rally and Wilson was only 
one up going to the home green, the local 
youngster keeping his nerve, halved the 
final hole and won by one up.

The winner’s morning card showed 79 
to Martin’s 81 and the same totals were 
shown on the afternoon cards.

As the open title, which was won by Al
bert Murray, went also to a twenty-year- 
old player, the championships this year 
have been marked by victories for youth
ful skill against age and experience.

DIGBY HORSE WINS 
AT BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Kingsbero Captures Free For 
All in Straight Heats.

At Brockville, Ont., on July 2, the sec
ond and last day of the eastern Ontario 
racing circuit brought out a card of three 

Kingeborough, the Nova Scotia 
horse, which won the 2.16 trot and pace 
on July 1, had no difficulty taking the 
free-for-all in straight heats from Lady 
May, Captain Spinx and Sam Rysdale. 
Lady May was the most formidable con
tender but lacked condition.

Free-for-all, purse $400—
Kingsborough, Mtüftoh, Digby,

N. S........................ . .......................
Lay May, Tracey, Ottawa..........
Sam Rysdale, Pettigrew, Egan-

ville ..................................................
Captain Spinx, Pettigrew, Egan-

ville .................................................. 4
-Time—2.184, 2.18, 2.20.

Sackville Races.
Sackville, N. B., July 5 (Special)—Frank 

Power, Halifax, will be starter at Tues
day’s and Wednesday’s races on Sackville 
speedway. Judges will be F. D. Prescott, 
Susstx; W. E. Wilson, Moncton and T. A. 
Linton, Truro. R. Lamy, Amherst; A. L. 
Somers, Springhill and Dr. J. R. Calkin, 
will be timers.

!

msm races.

:

1
2
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• New York, N. Y., July 5.—One of the 
most stubbornly contested baæball games 
ever played between professional clubs,

, closely' approaching, if not excelling, the 
record of runleas games, was played* to
day in Newark between the Newark and 
Jersey City Eastport League teams. The 
game was called on account of darkness 
at the end of the nineteenth inning with
out a run having been scored by either 
team.

The pitcher for Jersey City had the 
Newarks down to three hits, while the 

, pitcher for Newark allowed his oppon
ents but six singles. The only extra base 

, hit of the game was a two-bagger by 
Brockett. Each pitcher struck out four
teen men and each was remarkably 
steady. Lafitte hit the batsmen and

* passed two. Brockett passed three Jer
sey City players. The batteries were well 
supported by the fielders. The game 
lasted three hours and forty minutes. 
6cor£:

* Newark—0; 3; 3.
Jersey City—0; 6; 4.
Batteries—Brocket and Stanage; Lafitte 

and Crist.

2 2left glove to the pit of the stomach, end
ed the fight, and Gans toppled over and 
rested on his knees, his face wearing a 
most painful expression. He tried in 
vain to regain his feet but failèd, and 
was counted out. Then 10,000 men and 
a score of women, who had gathered in 
the open air arena on the San Mateo 
Iiills, cheered the man who had become 
champion after defeat and rushed in fren
zied enthusiasm for the ring. The special 
police were bowled over and Nelson was 
swept off his feet and hoisted on the 
shoulders of his friends and carried hbout 
the arena and to his dressing room, while 
the beaten, bleeding Gans, was escorted 
by his seconds from the scene of his de
feat.

‘•The best man won beyond a doubt/' 
was Gans’ frank admission, as he left the 
ring. “It’s the old story of one fight too 
many. After the third round I began to 
feel myself tiring. Old age will tel) and 
that is all I have to-say."

There was the usual dispute about the 
count. It is claimed that when Gans 
v/ent down for the first and second times 
in the seventeenth round he was count
ed out, but so great was the confusion 

j that no one could hear the official time 
keeper’s count. Many of Gans’ friends 
claimed the count on the final knockdown 
was short and that he was not properly 
out. It was apparent, however, that 
Gans was a defeated man after the eighth

CARELESS CAMPERS 
IN CANADIAN WOODS

Incalculable Damage May be 
Done to Canada’s Forest 
By Careless Campers Who 
Build Fires.

I
1
I

CANADIAN ATHLETES
IN LONDON SPORTS (Montreal Star.)

Two factora tend just at present to 
bring to public attention the vast amount 
of national wealth stored up in our forest 
areas and the vital importance of hus
banding these great resources. One is 
the discussion that has taken place in 
parliament during the present 
epeeting the manner in which large forest 
tracts have been disposed of without any
thing like an adequate advantage to the 
public treasury, and the other is the re
turn of that season when the forests are 
specially exposed to the danger of fire. 
Campers are now flocking to the woods 
and when the autumn comes on they will 
be succeeded by the hunters. They all 
have camp fires and from these camp firee 
a very large proportion of forest confla
grations originate. As a rule, this is 
due to the carelessness or ignorance of 
campers when breaking camp. They think 
the fire is extinguished when it ie smoul
dering, and after their departure - from 
the spot it breaks out and there is no 
one at hand to put it out before it has 
got beyond control.

The enormous loss arising from the 
wasteful use of timber or from forest 
fires is brought home to one when the 
cost reforestation is computed. Then 
one realizes how generous Nature has been 
in covering miles of the earth’s surface 
with trees. It has been estimated by an 
authority on forestry that the minimum 
cost of planting with young trees one 
acre is at least five dollars, or $3,200 for 
a square mile. At that rate it would 
cost $115,200 to plant an area equal to 
an ordinary township six miles square. 
But in the case of trees years must elapse 
between the time of planting and that 
of the harvest, and during all those yeans 
that large capital is unproductive. A forest 
fire will in a few days wipe out fortunes 
and the wealth that it destroys is of a 
kind that human labor can do very little 
towards replacing. Man can plant the 
trees, but it requires the sunshine and 
the rain of a quarter of a century to 
bring them to such a stage of develop
ment as to be ready for the lumberman. 
A waste of forest wealth is for one gener
ation at least an irreparable one.

session re

in the stadium, Saturday 
g crowd was in attena-

Natlonal League—Saturday.

At SL Louis—First game: St. Louis, 3: 
Cincinnati, 2, 12 innings. Second game: Cin
cinnati, 6; St. Louis, 3.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3: Chicago, 9.
At New York—New York, 9; Philadelphia,

National League—Sunday.

At St. Louis—First game: St. Louis. 3; 
Cincinnati, 9. Second game: St. Louis 0: 
Cincinnati, 5.

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Pittaburg, 10.

American League—Saturday.
I

At Chicago—St. Louis, 8: Chicago, 1.
At Cleveland—Detroit. 3; Cleveland, 5.
At Washington—Washington, 6; New York,

*" At Philadelphia—Boston, 4: Philadelphia, 3.

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago. 3; Detroit, S.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, 1, 

eleven Innings.

3.
was third. The time was ten seconds 
flat. This victory was greeted with great 
cheering by the Canadian and American 
spectators. “

Dennis Horgan, of the Irish-American 
Athletic Association, put the weight 44 
feet 7 inches, winning easily.

The final in the 220 yards dash also was 
won by Robert Kerr, in 22 2-5 seconds. 
To get into the final he won two heats.

The pole vault was won by E. B. Arch
ibald, of Toronto, with 12 feet. Archi
bald and Kerr are both entered for the 
Olympic games.

Galbraith and Lawson were beaten by 
600 yards in the four mile race. The win
ner was Voight, time 19.47 3-5.

Barber, of Toronto, and McDonald, of 
Nova Scotia, failed in the high jump, but 
McDonald got the standard medal in the 
long jump. .

Goulding in the two-mile walking race 
was eighth. The winner’s time was 15.- 
58 2-5.

Sebert lost his heat in the quarter-mile 
race.

Savage, of Montreal, won the 120 yards 
hurdle.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Buffalo—Toronto, 4: Buffalo, 1.
At Rochester—Montreal. 6; Rochester. 2. 
At Jersey City—Newark, 3; Jersey City. 1. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore. 4; Providence, 1.

Eaetera League—Sunday.

A At Newark—Jereey City, 0; Newark, 0, 
nineteen Innings.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 7; Baltimore,

went

1-
National League Standing.

Won. Lost POOR JOHN.P.C.
26 .623Pii teburg ......................  43

Chicago ..
New York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ............... 27
licston .
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

26 .61640
28 .58840

35 33 .515
33 .450
3S30 .441

.388

.375
26 41 DR. JOHNSON'S WOOING.

4024
Dr. Johnson’s offer of hand and heart 

to his second wife was thus:
“My dear woman,” said Johnson, “I am 

a hardworking man and, withal, some
thing of a philosopher. I am, as you 
know, very poor. I have always been re
spectable myself, but I grieve to tell you 
that one of my uncles was hung.”

“I have less money than you. doctor," 
demurely answered the lady, "but 1 shall 
try to lie philosophical, too. None of my 

j relatives have ever been hung, but I have 
several who ought to be."

“Providence and philosophy have evi
dently mated us, iny good woman," said 
the doctor, as hs pressed a chaste salute 
on the lady's brow.—Atlanta Constitution.

National League Games Today. 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati at Si. Louis.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

at Chicago.

PU.

.574 day was 
5711 eJ to have lost some of lus cleverness 

"•,17 1 and to my mind his blows did not seem 
ais i to have the same vim behind them. Nel- 

’4.191 son was too strong and it wan the case 
.394 of youth having its fling.
■>-j Tbe attendance at today’s battle wan the 

greatest wi,th two exceptions that ever 
attended a prize fight in California.

The receipts approximately amounted 
to $40,000.

The Name of28ÿt. Louis .
Cleveland .
Detroit •
Chicago •••
Philadelphia
Boston - - •
New Ydtlc
Washington

American League Games Today, 
étroit at Chicago.
leveland at tit. Louis.

39 29

Black Watch33 29
35 31
S3 32

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco 

Stands lor Quality.

31 .38
41. 26

25 «
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y the EVENING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N. E., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1008.

DISSATISFIEDTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists !n the 

' Maritime Provinces. ♦ASrrV” “ sl,,n"°‘t SUBURBANITES!4.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs ------------- , |

“üïïbÜSâi,,™ -, Th«y Complain at Delay in the V
d .. 0^. Arrival of the Early Train on 4

House in “Northern Lights,” f D D
Moving pictures and illustrated songs ...

at the Princess.

for Men......^
Young Men ^ 
and Boys.. $TROUSERSSPECIAL SALE

♦Summer Muslins, Scotch 
Zephers, Cotton Ducks,etc

at half price

White Organdy Muslins 
White Dimity Muslins

♦There is considerable dissatisfaction 
suburban residents along the line ♦good looking garments because they are made by experts.

we use

among
of the C. P. R. on account of delay in 
the arrival of the early morning train. It I 
is claimed by many who travel on this 
train that it has not reached the city on 
schedule time since the season opened, and 
it is a great inconvenience to its patrons 
as it is now run.

This train, according to the timetable,
,Ttcs"to c’ight'o'clnch/hulTJ pttmns aver A Meili?S TPOtlPCrS 98C« tO t^3.^0 ▼

it have been from five to twenty-five min- j .-v n

r,,h.i%bTarT.-,d-*,,T',Si'V Boys’ Trousers ■& 48c. to 98c. T
Work at 8 o’clock are behind time every i 
morning, and in consequence some are

“K ‘X1’., a, «» how,,. ♦ c . b . PIDGE O IN
of the suburban train at Westfield until • ■ * # 4 “ r ,
2%h?’a-S"."'T.XS"-i!Z Corner Main and Bridge Streets. North End

The members of the board of manage- the suburbanites have to suffer. It is sug- : 
ment of the seamen’s mission are request- gested that the crossing of the trains 
ed to meet in the rooms this afternoon at should be made at Grand Baÿ, as in that

the suburban train need not be de-

♦ Our Trousers are
LATE LOCALS! ♦the most satisfactory becauseThe wearing qualities of our Trousers 

only the choicest and most substantial meterials.♦it are

♦The W. C. T. U. will meet in their 
rooms, 
noon at 3.30.

The case against William Caples re
ported for selling intoxicants to an inter
dict will be heard tomorrow.

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be 
held at their rooms on Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

Germain street, to-morrow after- Our Trousers are good sellers because our Prices are Right./
! Elth dainty printed flowers, small patterns, colors 

White with Pink, White with Blue, White with Hello 
White with Green, Black with White, Navy with 
White.

i
Fine ScotcH Zephers, Checks and 

Plaids, colors, White and Red, White and Blue, White 
and Pink, White and Navy. White and Black. Grey 
and White. Former prices i çc, 18c, 20c, açc yard.

Now All At IO cents a yard

Steamer Governor Cobb landed 185 pas
sengers Saturday and sailed on her return 
trip this morning to Boston via Maine 
ports.

V
1 / J. ' ■♦
f ♦ ' BOOTS.CLOTHING, TAILORING, ♦4.46 o’clock. way

layed, and the loss of time for the Boston 
where it makes so few 

8.15 when the
Dowling' Brothers

95 and lOl King Street

the cool waist

3 Battery 3rd C. A. will parade j COuld be made up, 
at Fort Howe tonight at eight sharp. All ^tops. This morning it was 
members expecting drill pay must attend suburban reached the city. , *
this parade. It is also suggested that a heavier loco- j _

motive might be used when traffic 
heavy on Saturdays and Mondays.

No.

The regular monthly meetings of the 
.various civic boards will be held this 
week. ‘This afternoon at the ferry com
mittee will convene and at 8 this evening 
the safety board will meet. The other 
boards will follow in the usual order.

were

3\ $ xti
ftWILL REDUCE THE

EIRE INSURANCE
WFOR Linen and Net®.White Lawn Organdie. Mull,ft itSupportsSupports ft \l>

to keep you cool, the Peter Pan, Dutch Yokes. Short and 3-4 Sleeves.ftThomas Thompson and wife 
thrown from their carriage on the Lan
caster road last evening and badly shaken 
up. The horse shied at a car and bolted 
throwing both occupants on -the road
way. Medical assistance was rendered by 
Dr. J. H. Grey.

The Shapes are bound
JUStWe ktepC,-io Trashy Waists all give satisfaction $i.00 is the lowest price but they are 
*1 os and $1 35 Waists- Then our Special at $i.39 regular $1. 7o and $2.00 Waists.
$ Our other prlcesTre $1.75, $2.00, #2P25, $2.50, $3.00,&$3.50, $4.00 and up to $9.00

Call and look around our Waist Room and be convinced that we have the most up to date 
Waists in the City at the Lowest Prices.

it/FLAT Underwriters Will Take off 
25 Cents at the Next Meèt-

ft regular (ll
ftI ikft ll>ing. ft1-41-4 mAt a meeting of the New Brunswick board 

of fire underwriters this morning, notice of 
motion was given for the meeting on July 
13th (Monday next), to take off 2o cents in 
the insurance rate as promised when the sys
tem was satisfactory. The reduction is to 
date from the 30th of June, and the under
writers also ask that tests be made of the 
water pressure while the factories are run
ning and ‘ it has been arranged for these 
tests to be made on Friday morning next, at 

Dr Colter postoffice inspector has re- Centenary Church, the highest point in the
turned from stales
investigating the burglary m the po_ t Cl I that the re6uctlon l6 to be made with the 
fice. He «aid that there was insufficient dlstlnct agreement that the single water sys- 
evidence to act against Patrick Phelan tem will be aldhered to and no other system 

and as a result will be accepted.
It is not anticipated that the tests will 

prove other than satisfactory, and no antago
nism to the reduction is expected. The 
board will urge that the- distribution system 
be improved gradually and brought to a 
state of efficiency.

' xl>The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tennis Association will take place 
at Rothesay commencing Tuesday morn
ing, August 18th, at nine o'clock. Entries 
are requested to be in the hands of the 
Secretary, Hugh MacKay, Rothesay by 
Saturday, August 15th.

j ft

FEET ftElevation <0, COMPANY iElevation ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ft Im to
! -

11.00or a11.00 • ; û

Sharp Reduction in Prices
of SUMMER SUITS and TROUSERS

%
held by the local police 
Phelan was given his liberty.

Broken Down The funeral of the late Catherine Mul- 
lin will take place this afternoon from 
the residence of her son, Mr. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K.C., 104 Carmathen street rto the 
Cathedral where Rev. Father O Keefe 
will conduct the services. Interment will 
be in the old Catholic cemetery.

eacheach
• - WeVe never offered so much style, such smart Suits, such fine

materials and excellent workmanship at such low prices. This Is a 
splendid opportunity to save money on your summer clothes.

Arch GermanI I.C. R. GATEMAN HAS 
PARALYTIC STROKE1

Hi.75$1.75 Summer Suits $6.50, $7.50, $8 and $9 
Summer Trousers $2, $2.50 and $3

A bulldog owned by Hazen Campbell 
bit a young lad named McFrederick resid
ing on Minnette street, yesterday in the 
West End and would tyive received ser
ious injuries had not succour arrived, al
though as it was

Silver Patrick McBride Stricken With 
Paralysis Early This Morning.

“Come quick I am taking a stroke” 
brought a passer-by to the door of the 
I. C. R. gateman’s shanty about 4.45 this 
morning, to find the Vfeteran gateman Pat
rick McBride lying on the floor as the re
sult of a paralytic stroke. The man had 
been there for some- hours. I. C. R- 
night watchman Patrick Yoaman was 
hurriedly summoned and McBride was 
lifted to the bench^ m the shanty. The 
ambulance was telephdndd for and accom
panied by Dr. T. DP Walker the unfortu
nate man was taken ife his home 11 Lom
bard street. Had the gateman been strick
en during the day rit is hard to tell 
what calamity might have occurred at the 
m seing, where there is always a heavy 
traffic.

a pair\ a pair not succour arnvea, ai- 
— .. was the boy was cut in the 

face quite badly by the dog’s molars. The 
canine was destroyed by the revolver 
route by Sergt. Ross.

J. Meltityre, pipemanon No. 2 Chemical 
North End has resigned and Robert Cun
ningham horseman No. 5 takes his place. 
McIntyre exchanges with Cunningham go
ing to No. 5. The change went into ef
fect. last night.

| WATERBURY & RISING AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, Jt John.

Union StreetKing StreetI
4. „4

1 A negro who arrived here recently on 
a Danish barque has been endeavoring to 
secure admittance to the hospital, but thus 
far without success. He .claims ..to have 
shipped as seaman on • the vessel at a 
southern port and he declared the cli- j 
mate in the north was so frigid that he 
was afflicted with rheumatism—when the 
barque was several hundred miles from 
St. John—a disease he had never been 
heir to.

Screen Doors 
Window Screens 

Screen Wire . Cloth

I- AWAY, AWAY The Celebrated 
8'. Self Sealine

Schram 
Fruit Jar

j

17c., 8c, and 
10c. each

W, H, HAYWARD Go.. Ltd.

away goes our Straw®
Tremendous Sale

all this week in

Men’s, Boys’ and Child
ren's Straw Goods

:14h
l/6

t ’ WHOSE DUTY IS IT?
I• k Editor Times:

For two months an old crate and empty 
barrel have been standing on North Mar
ket .street opposite Messrs. O Neil Bros . 
stall. Last week a barrel part full of de
composed water or pickle has been on 
the sidewalk. I have spoken to the clerk 
of the market, but it is there yet. It 

whose duty it is to look 
council

E. W. ELLIOTT.

CHILDREN’S SERVICE.

In the Carleton Methodist church yes
terday the day was given up to the child-,

The pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., 
preached to the children at 11 a.m. and to 
the parents and guardians at 7 p.m.. the , 
following programme was carried out by 
the Sunday school : —Doxology ; -3rd
Psalm in chorus by the school; opening ; 
remarks by the superintendent; prayer; ; 
chorus, primary department; song, 1» , 
Children’s Day”; baptismal service; child- ! 
ren’s day exercise, primary department; ( 
recitation, “Forget-me-not, > Mabel Bis- 
sett; duet, “Forget-me-not,”
Eva Adams; address by the pastor, sub
ject “Helping Others”; song. “Blossom Bells”; recitation, “The discontented 
Morning Glory,” Violet Callaghan; trio 
“Morning Glories,” the Misses Cheyne j 
and Bissett; chorus, primary department; j 
song. “Children’s Day Closing Song. A 
number of singing canary birds added to 

I the music and to thé delight of the cmld-

---------------

i

WANT BETTER STREETS ■g All Widthsfe : SFancy Shapes $1 to 2.50 
Boater Shapes 25c to $2 
Pencil Brims 25cto$3.50

X i
EM iBoard ef Trrde Will Meet To

morrow Afternoon to Consider 
This Subject

tm Screen Door SetsE, d there is no one 
after such things, the common 
should appoint an officer.

I ANDERSON ®, CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

!i"4pp

All these make for comfortGat one while they last A meeting of the board of trade will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at three 
o'clock to discuss the condition of the 
streets. There is a feeling that the city 
cc until should appoint a competent head 
to' the street department. Many citizens 
feel that much of the large yearly ex

penditure is wasted because of the lack 
of proper plans and superintendence. To
morrow’s meeting is to be held to give 
merchants an opportunity to discuss the 
question publicly, and perhaps stimulate 
the "city council to take up the work in 

business-like way.

> ifIEI

I W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd. y
Market Square, St.John, N.3.85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

NOTICE n IFOR WOMEN and CHILDREN
a more

:> Mamie and
PROBATE COURTr Requisites To Comfort

THESE HOT, HUMID DAYS
laborer; 

his father,
Estate of Thomas Clunan 

leaves all his property to 
Michael Chinan. No real; personal es
tate $940. He appoints his “friend and 
former employer, Edward Sears, Esq., 

of the City” sole executor 
Edmund G.

jp- Three large well lighted rooms 
to let for lodgers, within a few 
minutes walk of the Post Office. 
Terms moderate,

For particulars address

’ ■

lately “Mayor 
who is sworn in as such.
Kaye, K.C., proctor.

Estate, of Leo McGill, bar-clerk, 
real estate, personal $130. Administration 
granted to his father, Henry McGill. Ed
mund S. Ritchie, proctor.

Estate of Lydia A. Mott. The present 
Judge of Probate having been counsel 
in this case before his appointment as 
judge, Dr. Silas Elward, K.C., 
pointed judge pro hac vice and 
counts were duly gone into before him 
and passed and distribution ordered of 
the balance found to be on hand among 
the various legatees. Am on A. Wilson 
K.C., proctor for two of the executors.
K. Armstrong. K.C., proctor for the re- 

the residuary benehci-

Qo MANY LITTLE ITEMS OF COMFORT are procurable in our Ladle s and 
3 Children’s Department that sweltering in blazing summer weather seems almpst 

unnecessary—at least it is avoidable. Here are a few things that help to make 
Summer more enjoyable

ren.No:
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal. Que., July 6 (Special).—Stocka 
were very dull to-day. odd lots of Dom. steel 
sold at 15 with quotations for larger lots at 
14% to %. Can. Pac. was strong at 160% to j 
%, and some Detroit changed hands at 4%. ,

TO-NIGHT'S BASEBALL.

The game in the St. John league on the 
very Day Club grounds this evening will 
he between the Clippers and Portlands , 

i instead of Marathons and Exmouths, as 
previously announced.

t

Bathing Gaps in fancy colored rubber 
and in various shapes.
Bathing Suit Cases Handy and Water
proof, Rolls Suit up tightly.
Rubber Sponges the only Hygiene 
Sponge, also Sponge Cases
Loose Dressing Jackets and cooi flow
ing Kimonos, Long and Short Sleeves.

Water Wings or Bathing Floats, they 
teach you to swim.
Infants’ Baskets and Basinots. large 
supply.

was ap- 
the ac- Swiss Vests cool and refreshing, hand 

crocheted tops also in Pure Silk.
Balbriggans in Vests and Drawers, In- 
Ha Gauge. High Neck, Short Sleeves.
Children’s Vests with short and long 
sleeves, not stuffy or sweating.
Balbriggan Vests with knee-length 
drawers, also in Merino.
Nightdresses for ladies with huh and low 
necks, close-fitting and loose fitting cor
set covers.
Lace Trimmed White S'iirts also Em
broidery, Trimmed. Moderate Prices.

MAC, ^
;

i Care of this office. j!

1{i
ma in ing executor, 
ary and one of the legatees.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe Boston Denial Parlors PERSONALSSPECIAL Too late "for Classification.
to the527 MAIN STREET M. G. Teèd waa a passenger 

cit> on today’s Montreal train.
F. F. Burpee returned to the city on 

Lie Montreal train today.
J. C. Anderton came in on the Mon

treal train today.
Rev. Dr. C T. Phillips, of Woodstock, 

arrived in the city at noon.
Judge Forbes went east at noon.
Mite Winnifred L. Mallory, graduate of 

tho Lowell Hospital, Lowell, Mass., is 
spending the eummer at her home here.

Miss Mabel Guthrie of Sussex, spent 
Sunday as the guest of Miss Ada Cur
rie.

Mrs. Albert Smith and little daughter, 
of Dorhcester (Mass.), are visiting Mrs.
John J. Smith, Hazen street.

Mr. and Mr^ Walter Wintei will re y 0ST — SATURDAY, between Hilyard’sl 
ceive their friends at their nome, 1» lJeini works and Post Office, Pay Envelope, !,
street, on Tuesday and W ednesday after- containing $15.. marked “P. McGlone.” Fin-

return to 124, Prince William St.
1498-tf.

T7<OR SALE.—HORSE,” TWO SLOVENS, 2 
T sets harnere and sleds. Apply S. J. : 
WITHERS, 99 Germain street. 15C0-tf j

|
Full lFOR

rtTkNTBD. - SAILBOAT. TWELVE TO 
VV fourteen feet long: one easy to row. 
Apply HAROLD A. PERRY, 21 North Wharf 
Telephone 740 . luOO-7-13

Set of m 
Teeth jP
$5.00

WEDDING GIFTS
/■'lANOE WANTED.—MUST BE IN GOOD 

condition state particulars. Apply 142, 
care Telegraph. 7-7 *
S TANT E d7—T WO GIRLS FOR KITCHEN 
VV and chamber work at CLARK’S HO
TEL. 35 King Square. 1497-7-13

Large Cut Glass Bowls
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5 00

mJLJj
Best $5.03 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FESE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

’ COOL GARMENTS FOR THE BABY\TE7ANTED—RELIABLE SERVANT. MAN 
VV or boy, understanding care of horse. 

References. Apply, Dr. Room.cow and garden.
MacIntyre, 39, Douglas Avenue, from fi to 8

1499-7-13.
Ladie’s

Hale

DAVIS BROS., p.m.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd-Jnoons and evenings.
Mr. E. W. Brooks, special représenta-

tive of the Dixie Camillo and Polo Cigar J t-ttanTED.—FLAT, UNFURNISHED, FOR 
vactory is in the city introducing the I VV a young couple ; no children; terms 
new cigar Garcia Moreno cigar. moderate Apply'“Timer, Office.” 20-tf

der kindly

lReliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal) Or. J, D. MAKER, Proprietor 4

■)
t
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